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|iimate goal is Palestinian state

SI-Baz : West Bankers will talk

frK

By JOHN K VALjLACHBeam
Foreign Attain Editor
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El-Baz explained that although
ambassadors will be exchanged with
Israel and the economic boycott
Ufted one month after Israel com-
pletes its Initial Sinai withdrawal —
within nine months— Itwill he up to
Egypt to put flesh on the narxnallza-

- tbm process. Nothing automatically
happens, he explained.
"These are only target dates," he

aald of the treaty agreement to
greatly expand trade and travel

‘ within six months after the Interim
Israeli withdrawal from Sinai. “We
have the right to put very little meat
an the bones/'
ffl-Baz also served notice that

Egypt would not reject Soviet or
even radical Arab support if Israel
balks. " The Initiative was not based
jm excluding the Soviets or other
Arabs. On the contrary. It was con-
ceived aa a means of giving momen-
tum to the peace process," he
declared.
El-Baz called on Israel to go

beyond lta definition of a self-
governing council "that only
municipal authority” or "none of
them Heading Palestinian Arabs)
will be drawn into the process
regardless of what Syria, Jordan,
the Americana or we say."
None will Join, he declared, "as

long as Israel controls everything —
the land, the building, the water and
the settlements — and Palestinians
are denied the right . to leave the
country and the ability to Influence

,

their own situation."
The undersecretary recalled that

the local Arabs today have their own
elected mayors on the West Bank
and Gaza but said they are unable to
exercise real authority.
El-Baz also repeated that neither

Sadat nor any Egyptian wants to And
Palestinian Arabs to replace the
FIX) aa the official representative of

"the Palestinian people."
"This would be swallowing the

Israeli argument that the FLO is a
terrorist organisation that has re-
jected the peace process,” he said.
‘The PLO iron record as accepting
the peace process."
“Why do you think they are in-

terested In a dialogue with the

U.S.f" he asked. "For only one
reason— they want to facilitate their
getting into the peace process." He
repeated that Sadat has no intention
of excluding the PLO If they want to
join the talks.

“The (Sadat) Initiative was not op-
ting for any given means far solving
the dispute," el-Bax concluded. "It
was a move that waa designed to

give a new impetus or momentum to
whatever means were available."
Meanwhile. Hermann Elite, the

U8. ambassador to Cairo who has
worked Intimately with President
Jimmy Carter on a Middle East
peace settlement, aald be is con-
vinced the American leader “will do
something" to solve the Palestinian
problem.
“At a private luncheon. President

Outer told us *1 feel committed, per-
sonally towards the Palestinian
cause... I want to do something for
the Palestinians/" Elite said in an
Interview published yesterday by the
“Al-Ahram" newspaper.
"I am convinced President Carter

will achieve that. Judging from ray
position with him 1 can say he will do
something on the basis of hla ethical

convictions and moral com-
,

mllxnents," Ellis was quoted as say- 1

ing.
I
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Convicted Russian spies VaMJic Enger (top left) and Rwfolf Cher-
nyavev (top right) were exchanged tor five activists including
Eduard Kuznetsov (bottom left) and MarkDymsUtz (bottom right).

Ali asks PLO to stop attacks,

Israel to stop settlements
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Lebanese army to replace

Syrian forces in Beirut
• '•

• m -1 -T^13 H

• '7zi -.^/RUT (UPI). — The Independent
dally “A-Nahar" yesterday

that Syrian troops in the
^anese capital would be
hdrawn- and rnjaiacod...l»y
.aneae army, units.

^le newspaper <Rd not say when
move, which apparently would
aimed at reducing tensions

’ nveen Syrian .forces and the
ftwily-armed Christian militias.

, v .. r
_Jd be accomplished.

. ^ the wake of Syiian-Ghrletlan
- hea in and around Beirut last Oc-
-:ier, Lebanese army units

- '---cesafully moved into the
beast suburb of Hadath, between
lan troops and Christian forces,

action significantly reduced ten-

ia in Hadath, which had been a
mt battleground last year.
L Sami al-Khatlb. the Lebanese
ander of the "Arab Deterrent

which Is now composed
ly of Syrian troops, numbering

east 36.000 men — visited
asciis early last week for talks
Syrian leaders on political and

tary Issues. Be characterized
discussions as “positive."

e right-wing dally "AI-Anwar
organ of former president

Camille Chamotm’s National Liberal
Party, said that Syria had called for
a tougher stand by the Beirut
government against the Christian
aiHfUss in. South Lebanon In return
for a redeployment of Syrian forces
in Beirut.

Syrian troops and the Christian
militias here have been swapping
machtaegun and rocket-propelled
grenade fire sporadically In down-
town Beirut and in the southern and
eastern suburbs of Beirut ever since
the fighting last falL

The leftist dally "AI-Uwa" yester-

day said that Syrian Foreign
Minister Abdel Halim Khaddam had
told PLO and Lebanese leftist

representatives two days ago that
Syria would not withdraw its forces

from Lebanon until political and
military balance were established in

the country.

In another development. Beirut
newspapers aald yesterday that
Egyptian newspapers had been seiz-

ed at Beirut airport on Friday. The
action followed Lebanon’s decision

to break off diplomatic relations

with Egypt as a result of the
Egyptlan-IsraeU peace treaty.

unich tells

Israeli ship
passports in a search of their rented
car at the Passau checkpoint.
Informed sources said the pair are

under investigation tor possible links

to the Palestinian Liberation
Organization. They are alao suspects
in the explosive attack on a syn-
agogue In Vienna last Sunday night,

police said.

Police sources said the man ten-

tatively identified as Hamadl told in-

vestigators that he had received
orders to blow up an Israeli ship in

Hamburg. There were no details

available on the ship to be bombed or
when the attack was planned.
Meanwhile, a group Qf five

Lebanese and a West German
woman were placed under formal
arrest in West Berlin for allegedly

plotting an explosive attack on a fuel

depot there, police said yesterday.

Weizman back
from ‘friendly’

Cairo visit
TEL AVTV. — Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman, back: home after a
"very friendly" visit to Egypt, said
on Friday that be feK both Israel and
Egypt need to develop better un-
derstandings of each other’s
problems rfs they bead Into
negotiations on autonomy.
Egyptian leaders are concerned

that Israel has approved two new
Jewish settlements In Judea-
Samarla, Weizman told a news con-
ference- at Ben-Gurion airport on his

return from three days of talks with
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
and Defence Minister Kamal Hasnan
All.

Yet he said his stay in Egypt had
been remarkable because there
were "hardly any problems to be
solved" in comparison to his
meetings with Egyptians before the
peace treaty waa signed in March.
Asked about the level of un-

derstanding between the two coun-
tries, Weizman replied, "I think
there’s fitm & lack bC understanding -

on both sides on certain Issues. Some
of us still lack a sense of the
problems that Egypt has gotten
Itself into due to the peace treaty,
and is bravely facing...and 1
sometimes don’t think they (the
Egyptians) have gone very deeply
into the problems that we have
here."
On Ms last morning in Cairo Weiz-

man visited the historic Khan Khallli

Bazaar, where he was cheered by
hundreds of Egyptians. "The feeling
In Cairo, in the streets," he told
reporters here, “is phenomenal,
there's a positive tension in the air,

the'waving and shaking hands."
But he acknowledged that "the

Egyptian leadership is concerned,
and quite rightly." Weizman said the
coming year of talks on Arab
•autonomy in the administered
.territories would be difficult. "But If

I take the example of the past year,
the past problems and the present
solution, I'm confident."
In Cairo, Weizman and Ali told a

Joint news conference that Egypt
would resume control of El Arish on
May 29, and Sadat and Prime
Minister Menahem Begin would at-

tend celebrations there on May 27, as
planned.

North Yemen breaks
relations with Egypt
BEIRUT. — North Yemen yesterday
became the 16th Arab state to break
diplomatic relations with Egypt in

retaliation for the signing of the

peace treaty with Israel, the Gulf
News Agency reported.
Egypt on Friday broke off

diplomatic relations with Morocco
mid Tunisia following their decision

to sever ties with Cairo.

Jerusalem Poet Staff
and Agencies

The Palestine Liberation
Organization should stop its terror
attacks on Israel and Israel should
stop establishing new settlements In
the West Bank, Egyptian Defence
Minister Kama! Hannon All said in
an Interview with Israel Television
on Friday night.

All said that a halt to the terror
and settlement activities would pave
the way for a "better atmosphere”
for negotiating autonomy.

All also said that during the visit

by Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
to Egypt. All had become convinced
that Israel's northern border
military operations are defensive
and not aimed at expansion into
southern Lebanon.
Asked about a possible future war

In the Middle East, All said that
without Egypt “It Is scientifically
impossible" tor the Arabs to attack
Israel.

"Egypt is faithful to its signature
on the peace treaty," All saJd, ad-
ding that he viewed Egypt's current
Isolation in the Arab world as “tem-
porary."

Earlier Ali told a press conference
that he hopes "these PLO attacks on
northern Israel and subsequently the
Israeli retaliations will stop, thus
paving the way tor a better at-

mosphere for the future negotiations

on the Palestinian autonomy."
He said that Israeli retaliations for

terror attacks “will not afreet the
negotiations. But I think that
through some arrangement these at-

tacks will stop.” He did not
elaborate.

Israeli-Egyptian peace committee

Joint Commission’s first

meeting set for today
By HIRSH GOODMAN .

"Post .Military Qntnjwodesi
The Joint Commission: Israel-

Egypt — the first post-peace bi-

national committee to be appointed
to handle matters of mutual interest
between the two countries — will

hold its Inaugural meeting at Tasa in
the Sinai at 11:00 a.m. today.
The meeting will, for the moet

part, be ceremonial In nature.
Israeli chief delegate Tat-AJuf Dov
Sion, and his Egyptian counterpart
Brigadier-General Seif e-Dln, will

share the chairmanship.
They will decide on the agenda tor

future meetings, and outline the
mandates at the Joint Commission's 11

sub-committees. Those groups will

deal with: the transfer of Area l (El-

Arish and the coastal strip); the
demarcation of the interim lines and
the International boundary; the
transfer of Installations; water, elec-

tricity and communications; flight

lanes; border crossing; the transfer
of the civilian administration; miss-
ing persons and arrangements con-
cerning monuments; supervision
over military limitations; civilian

affairs including agriculture and the
Bedidn and local needs ; and law and
justice.

By Its mandate the Joint Commis-
sion is primarily charged with
facilitating the Implementation of
the peace treaty between the two
sides. It will constitute the only of-

ficial organ between the two coun-
tries until the establishment of per-
manent channels of direct contact
between Israel and Egypt.
The chief of the Israeli delegation,

Sion, Is subordinate to Deputy Chief
of Staff Aluf Yekutiel Adam in

regard to all military matters. On
political and civilian matters related

to the interpretation of the treaty (In

spirit or letter) he will follow the
directives of the minister of defence.

Accordingto the stipulations ofthe
peace treaty the Commission "will
meet at least once a month on
demilitarized ground" (most
probably at the UN Camp at Tasa) at

mutually agreed upon times. Either
side, however, can call a meeting aa
24 hours notice. The composition of
delegates from both sides will be
determined In accordance with the
agenda of any particular meeting.

The Joint Commission is slated to

hold Its meetings at Kl-Ariah and
Beersheba alternately, after the
handing back of the Sinai town to the
Egyptians next month. Until then the
Israeli delegation will have Its of-

fices at IDF General Staff head-
quarters in Tel Aviv. Later It will

move to Beersheba.
Direct telephone communications

will be established between the of-

fices of the two delegations after this

morning’s inaugural meeting.
The Joint Commission will be dis-

solved, according to Article 1,4 of
Annex 1 of the peace treaty, "at the
completion of the final Israeli
withdrawal from the Sinai" la three
years' time.

Sion’s deputy at the delegation win
be Alul-Mishne Ya'acov Helchal of
the army's planning division, who :

represented Israel in Egypt on a
I

rotational basis during the military
talks there a year ago.
Other members cm the delegation

wlU come from the southern com-
mand, branches of the general staff

and office of the coordinator of ac-
tivities in the administered
territories.

An Israeli defence official last

night denied to The Jerusalem Post
that members of the Egyptian

.

delegation will be coming to visit

Israel after the opening meeting at

Tasa, as was reported In one
newspaper on Friday.

Police call Independence Day alert
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Jerusalem Post Staff

Security forces will be on alert tor

a possible spectacular terrorist at-

tack this week, as Israel celebrates

its 81st Independence Day and
solemnly remembers its fallen

soldiers.

Tel Aviv police operations chief

Nitzav-Mlahne Benny Raz said in a
press conference on Friday that all

leaves have been cancelled as part of

the annual Independence week
precautions. But he added that

stepped-up terror activities in Israel

and abroad since the signing of the

peace treaty with Egypt, combined
with Information about a possible

"spectacular terrorist attack," re-

quired an especially alert force and

public.

The policespokesman said thatthe

"high alert” and the cancellation of

leaves was a “normal, annua!
procedure," and that in addition to

the terrorist threat, clogged
highways will also require an alert

police force on the day.

The Independence Day obser-

vances begin 34 hours earlier, aftera
two-minute siren blast throughout

the country when President Yitzhak
Navon Is slated to light a memorial
beacon for Israel's war dead in the
plaza at the Western Wall.

Chief of Staff Rafael Eltan will

deliver a televised eulogy during the

ceremony, which will be attended by
relatives of fallen soldiers.

With flags lowered to half-mast

and places of entertainment closed,

much of Israel will spend Tuesday at

military cemeteries.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

will attend ceremonies In the Safad
cemetery, while other cabinet
ministers will be in attendance at

cemeteries elsewhere in the country.
Twelve descendants of fallen

soldiers will light beacons on Mt.
Herzl to mark the end of the sombre
day and to start the festivities

celebrating the establishment of the

state. But before those celebrations

begin, David Glladl, whose sons Am-
non and Gideon fell In the Six Day
War and the Yom FQppur War, will

light an additional beacon to sym-
bolize the nation's sacrifices for

peace.
Egged has promised to provide

special bus routes to military

cemeteries and will publish the

special schedules tor both Memorial
Day and Independence Day In all the

country’s newspapers. On both days

bus service will be similar to Satur-

day night's extended hours.

Planned Independence Day enter-

tainment ranges from a musical

parade in Haifato outdoor campfires

organized by some local councils.

But, as Is the case every year, many
Israelis will take to the highways for

picnicking and touring. President

Navon is scheduled to attend mor-

ning prayers on Wednesday at the

Rabbi Yohanan Ben-Zakkal
Synagogue in Jerusalem's Old City,

and later In the day will greet the

diplomatic corps at his official

residence.
The World Jewish Bible Contest

tor Youth will take place In the mor-
ning, while Israelis who have made
outstanding contributions In culture

will be awarded the Israel Prize in

the evening.
Independence Day also marks the

first day of the Hapoel athletic

games in Tel Aviv's Bloomfield
Stadium.
The police spokesman in Tel Aviv

said that "according to information

we have the enemy will make a
special effort to spoil the festivities

and wreak havoc. We are ready for

them but cannot be sure of success

without the public's help."

He said police would guard the

many beaches, forest parks and
public gardens that traditionally arc

used for mass gatherings on the holi-

day.
In Tel Aviv, a mass dance and

songfest Is planned for Kiksr
Malchel YIsrael, where a special

entertainment stage has been set up
for live performances through the
night.

In Haifa, celebrations will be

launched by Mayor Arye Gurel In

Gan Haxikaron across from city hall.

More than 300 performers appearing

simultaneously on three stages will

tell In song and dance the story of "A
Hundred Years of Zionism.”

But like elsewhere, "the joy and

music should not dull peoples'*

awareness," Gurel said Friday.

WASHINGTON.— Five political
And religious dissidents flew
from Soviet Imprisonment to
freedom In the UJB. on Friday la
exchange for two Soviet spies,
DA President Jimmy Garter's
spokesman announced.
The five Included Prisoners of

Zion Eduard Kuznetsov, 40, and
Mark Dyznahlta, S3, who are due
to arrive in Israel sometime
tomorrow. The others are Alex-
ander Ginzburg, 48, a leading
member of the Soviet group set

UP to monitor Soviet compliance
with the human rights provisions
of the Helsinki Agreement;
Valentin Moroz, 41, a leading
Ukrainian dissident held in
Soviet prisons on various
charges slnee August 1B65; and
Georgi Vina, 00, an Ukrainian
Baptist leader sentenced to a
labour camp and exile for a total
of 10 years on charges of defam-
ing the Soviet State.
Kuznetsov and Dymshlts were

each serving a 15-year sentence
after being convicted on charges of
attempting to steal a Soviet plane to
fly from Riga to Sweden In 1970,
One official said the arrangement

was perhaps the largest U.S.-Soviet
prisoner exchange ever negotiated.

. It was the’ find such swap in-
volving Soviet citizen* held by the
UJ9. and Soviet citizen* held by Rus-
sian authorities.

The five dissidents arrived at John
F. Kennedy Airport in New York Ci-
ty, were met by White House, State
Department and Justice Depart-
ment officials and were hustled to an
undisclosed location. Their families
were to join them shortly, according
to Jody Powell, the White House
press secretary.

Tbs Soviet spies, convicted in U.S.
district court HP October and
sentenced in November to prison
terms of 80 yean each, were placed
aboard the same Soviet Aeroflot
jetliner that had carried the dis-
sidents to New York, for the return
flight to Moscow.
The two, Valdik Enger and Rudolf

Gbernyayev. had been convicted of
attempting to buy secret U.S. anti-
submarine warfare plans from a
UJi. naval officer trained In counter-
espionage effort*.

Enger and Gbernyayev had been
accused at conspiring with Soviet
diplomat Vladimir Ztayakta. who
was an unindieted co-conspirator in
the case. Ztayakin, who leftthe coun-
try when the two were arrested,
could not be charged because of his
diplomatic immunity.
The pair were non-dlplomatic

employees of the UN. Since their
conviction, they were confined to a
Soviet residence in the Riverdale
section of New York City pending
appeal of the prison terms imposed.

In releasing the two spies. Carter
granted them "executive clemen-
cy," which a White House source
described as being similar to com-
mutation of their sentences.

In Moscow, a senior Soviet official
Indicated that the Kremlin did not
link the exchange with ratification of
a new Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty (SALT).
"The Soviet Union never links

SALT with any other Issue." said
Leonid Zamyatin, chief of the Com-
munist Party Central Committee's
international Information depart-
ment.
Zamyatin’s remark came in

response to a question on whether he
expected yesterday's prisoner swap
would Improve the chances for
ratification by the U.S. Congress of

(Canttnued on page eoL •)

Prisoners-of-Zion due

in Israel tomorrow
By SARAH HON1G

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Seven recently releas-
ed prisoner*-of-23on. due in the coun-
try sometime tomorrow, will take
part on Tuesday evening in the
Jerusalem ceremony ushering in
Israel's Slat Independence Day.
Among the newcomers will be

Eduard Kuznetzov and Mark
Dymehltz. leaders of the 1970
Leningrad plot to steal a Soviet plane
and escape with it to the West In
order to get to Israel. Both had been
sentenced to death, but bad their
sentences commuted to hard labour.
Released to the U.8. on Friday,

they will be coming from New York.
Another plane from Vienna will bring
five other Leningrad-trial defendants
released several days earlier —
Boris Penson, Wolf Zalmanaon,
Anatoly Altman, HlUel Butman, and
Arye (Lelb) Khnokh.
The seven will also be guests of

honourat the opening celebrations of
Tel Aviv's 70th anniversary, to be
held an Wednesday evening In Klkar
Malebei Ylsrael, Deputy Mayor
Yitzhak Artzi told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.
On hand to receive them at Ben-

Gurion Airport will be the prime
minister, the minister of absorption,
the Jewish Agency chairman, and
representatives of the local councils
of Soviet Jewry.
Kuznetzov’s and Dymshttz's fami-

ly were taken totally by surprise at
the news of the prisoner exchange.
Dymshitz's wife, Allevlttaa, fainted
in her Bat Yam home on being told of
her husband’s release leaving their
tearful daughter, Juliet, to speak
wltb her father by phone.
Dymshltz, who ..nine years ago

entered a Soviet prison with a

Hebrew vocabulary of 200 words,
now has a working knowledge of 1 ,800
Hebrew words, which he taught
himself.

In halting Hebrew, he expressed
jay at being free, but astonishment at
‘being in New York rather than ta
Israel.

He told his daughter that on April'u
38 he was given a new suit of clothes.^

1

;?
1 and removed from a labour camp ln.>£'
near secrecy, not knowing why* mar
where he was being taken. On thf
plane he was surrounded by KGB
agents and not allowed to talk to the f
other exchanged prisoners all the
way to New York. All the prisoners'
papers and meagre possessions were
confiscated and they landed in
America without so much as a
toothbrush or change of underwear.
Eduard Kutznetzov was not even

Allowed to see Ms *»»<** mother prior
L» taking offto freedom. He is an only
child.

The Public Cpuncil tor Soviet
Jewry yesterday expressed satisfac-
tion at the release, but called on the
Soviet Union tft free the remaining
prisoners-of-Zlon. 11 of whom are
still In labour camps or exile. Council
information director Ruth Bar-On
told The Post that Prime Minister
Menahem Begin deserved much
credit for the release, os "he con-
tinually pressed the Issue and never
tolled to mention it ta all his political
contacts regardless of the topic un-
der discussion .”

Only one Jewish defendant of
the Leningrad trial — Yosef Mendel
vlcb — has not been released.
Two non-Jews sentenced for
the same plot are still serving
time — Alexei Murzhenko and Yuri
Fiodorov. Also awaiting their

(Continued on page 2, eal. S)

Begin thanks Carter for

efforts in prisoners swap
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

President Jimmy Carter promised
Premier Menahem Begin last night
that he would persist in his efforts to
bring about the release of other
Prisoners of Zion ta the Soviet Union.
Begin telephoned Carter after

Shabbat to thank him tor his role in

securing the release of Mark
Dymshltz and Eduard Kuznetsov.
The premier also telephoned,
separately, to Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance and National Security
Adviser Zbigniew Brzeztaskl to con-
gratulate and thank them too.

Carter asked the premier to con-
vey hla personal greetings to the two
Prisoners of Zion — and Begin did
this soon after when he spoke by
telephone to Dymshltz and Kuznet-
sov in New York.
Begin also spoke on Friday night

by telephone to Sylva Zalmanaon,
wife of Kuznetsov and herself a

former Prisoner of Zion, who was
visiting London. She flew to New
York yesterday to join her husband
and they will return to Israel
together.
The premier's aides said Begin

had raised the prisoners issue with
Carter during the president’s visit to
Jerusalem six weeks ago, and again
when Begin was ta Washington tor
the peace treaty signing.
Wolf BUtzcr adds from

Washington.

:

U.S. officials are still continuing
their intensive efforts to win the
release of Soviet dissidents Anatoly
Shcharansky and Yuri Orlov follow-
ing Friday's dramatic exchange of
five prominent Soviet activists for
two U.S.-held Soviet spies.

(Bee earlier story, page *0
Negotiations over the swap had

been taking place for several weeks
between Brzeztaskl and Soviet Am-

(CooUnited os page Z, eel. ()
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Lotto draw 18/79
Minimum total prizes band:

1 1 MiltIiJTtTiT

* Subject to rescrutiny
Maximnm first prize on .one entry is

OAmiBhra.
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Bonn about Post report 5
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By ALAN £LAMER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The West German embassy in

Israel has contacted Bonn about a
report in Friday's Jerusalem Post
that the Syrian government is about
to Invest In the German-owned
OTRAG (the Orbital Transport and
Rocket Company) missile operation.
Ruedlger Reyels. press attache at

the embassy, told The Post that the
export of potentially dangerous
technology to "regions of tension” Is

forbidden under West Genian law.
The OTRAG company, which has de
facto control over 100.000 sq. km. of
Zaire's Shaba province, is engaged
In the development of a new rocket
for launching spy satellites. The
company has stated that It intends to

offer the rockets for sale on the open
market, at a price of 570m.
Reyels told The Poet that OTRAG

would have to apply for West Ger-
man government approval for every
sale. He said that the company was
an "entirely private enterprise, and

Haddad’s forces return fire

after terrorist rocket attacks

•> '"Offices in Israel

Avfv-
r 53 Ben Yehuda St.: •

j : ; (031243355.

^^ie^ren)f|oJaffa, Sl

^;.V.' C02)228868/233T92;
‘ ‘

'Wjjaifa, 2 Sea Road, (04/54655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Sharav.

Humidity Min-Max Mux
Jerusalem 1 18—29 29 -

Golan 0 17—28 28

Nahariya 0 19—39 86

Salad fl 17-23 26

Haifa Part 9 21—34 St

Tibcnns 12 22—38 36
Naznrrth 13 19—32 32
Alula 0 21—S3 to
Shomron 6 19—29 29
Tel Aviv 5 23—38 35

B-G Airport 10 23—38 88
Jrricho 10 28—38 88
G02.1 7 19—38 37
Beersheba 3 28—33 S3

'

Eilat 13 27—0 40
,

Tiran Straits 28 23—38 S9 ,

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Jerusalem Pent Staff

and Wires
METULLA. — There were limited
exchanges of fire during Friday and
yesterday in South Lebanon follow-
ing terrorist shelling of the Klea
region and Katyusha rockets aimed
at Major Sa'ad Haddad’s Christian
forces from a position south of Tyre.
Terrorist sniper fire was also

directed at farmers working the
fields along the Lftanl river near the
Beaufort Castle stronghold.

Militia forces returned fire late

yesterday afternoon, shelling a con-
voy of lorries entering Araoun and
Tibnin where they unloaded packing
cases and building materials for for-

tificationa alongside terrorist
positions.

Concurrently, UNTFTL forces ask-
ed that Haddad’s troops cease firing

since they claimed the militia was
shelling its engineering troops as
they were repairing UNIFIL
observer posts there.
Haddad’s observers continued to

report yesterday on the movement of

terrorist and Lebanese Arab Army
troops, into the south. The assumption
is that the terrorists are building up
their strength again and that they in-

tend renewing activity In the area
within the next few days, probably
before Independence Day.
Lebanese

-

leftist sources from Tyre
said that saboteurs believed to be
Israeli frogmen planted underwater
explosives on a Lebanese-owned
freighter on Friday and sank it at
anchor.
They said the vessel, identified as

the Tareq, was carrying no cargo
and no casualties were reported. Ac-
cording to the sources. Israeli gun-
beats were steaming off the coast

just before the 5 a.m. blast hit the
Tareq. which usually transports

goods to Tyre from Cyprus and
Greece. However, a military
spokesman on Friday in Tel Aviv
denied any knowledge of the report.

Israeli jets meanwhile maintained
their daily reconnaissance flights

over the southern Lebanese coast,
concentrating on Tyre, Sldon and the
Palestinlaa-ieftlat stronghold of
Nabatiyeh.
Meanwhile, the International

Committee of the Red Cross (IGRC)
said on Friday it was investigating a
complaint that Israel had used
shrapnel-type weapons against
Palestinians in Southern Lebanon.
But an ICRC spokesman said die

doubted whether the committee,
which monitors compliance with the
Geneva War Conventions, would
issue any appeal as a direct result of

the complaint by the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

Revealed: the naked

truth about UNIT’LL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Major Sa'ad Haddad,
leader of the Christian militia troops

in South Lebanon, sent a letter of

protest to the UNIFTL command
yesterday after he and a party of

reporters touring South Lebanon
surprised a group of Irish UNIFTL
troops sunbathing in the nude.
The mukhtor of Bleida, the village

in which the Irish troops are station-

ed, complained to the group that the

soldiers get drunk and wander round
naked.
"Perhaps one serves naked in the

Irish army," Haddad’s letter said,

"but here we try to maintain a
semblance of civilization. Tour
soldiers’ behaviour is an Insult to

morality In this Druse village."

The first of three lectures of a series

“on aspects 'of product ‘ development

and industrial nharmacy will be
"given at the Hebrew University
School of Pharmacy. Hall G, by
Prof. Max Donbrow, of the phar-

macy dept., on Dissolution Rate
Kinetics of SolidB, April 29 at 1.00

p.m. Professor S. Frank of Ohio State

University will speak on prolonged

drug release from multiple emulsion
systems on April 80, at 11.00 a.m. and
Dr. M. Rubinstein of Liverpool
Polytechnic will speak on tablet

deaggregation mechanism and
tablet lubricity tests, on May 3 at

11.00 a.m.

Alignment — $20b; Likud — only $16b.

Knesset factions can’t agree

on what national debt will be

The dedication ceremony of the

Harry Sabel Recreation Area will

take place today, Sunday April 29, at

4 p.m., at the entrance to Klryat

Anavim. Transport will leave fron

the JNF head office at 3.30 p.m.

ARRIVALS

The director general of the Foreign
Ministry, Yosef Chlecfaanover, from
Europe, where be met with Pope John
Paul IL
Mra. Harry M. Wiles, President of the

Women’s League for Israel and Mrs. Ray-
mond J. Neldltx, Honorary President of

the League, to visit the homes of the
league and to attend the board of gover-
nors meeting of the Hebrew University.
Nine members of the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers, accompanied by
their wives, for an eight-day visit under
the auspices of Israel Bonds. They are led
by R. Heath Larry, Washington.
D.C../NAM president. Delegation
members are Donald E. Butler, President.

SSP Industries, Burbank, Cal.; Robert D.
Campbell, Publisher, Newsweek, New
York; Henry M. Cards, President, Carrie
Reels Inc.. Rutland, Vermont; William R.
Jackson, Chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors. Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel.
Pittsburgh; Richard C. Xautz, Chairman,
Grain Processing Corporation, Muscatine.
Iowa; Fred T. Lennero. Jr., President.
Economics Laboratory, fit. Paul, Minn..:
W.F. Ortloff, Executive Vice-President,
Slcor Corporation, Midland. Texas; and
Norman C. Tanner, President, O.C.
Tanner Company, Sait Lake City, Utah.

Commissioner and Mrs. Barry D.
Schreiber, chairman; and Joseph Morley.
secretary-general of Herat Halsohar In
Florida, for consultations with their World
Executive leadership.
Prof. Harry B. Gray, inorganic chemlat.

California Institute of Technology, to the
department of chemistry, Technlon, as
visiting professor, for five weeks.
Mrs. Eli Resnlkoff, honorary president

of American Mizrahi Women, accom-
panied by her husband. During her stay.
Mrs. Resnlkoff will visit the organisation’s
institutions.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel’s external rational debt will

amount to S20b. following the army’a

redeployment in the Negev. Align-

ment former finance minister
Yehoshua Rablnowitz told the
Knesset Finance Committee last

week.
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich,

however, took issue with the figure.

He said that his ministry calculated

that the debt would only amount to

$16b. MKs Adlel Amoral (Align-

ment) and Zalman ShovaJ (Likud-

La’am) claimed that the sum would
be $l8b.

Opening the debate. Amoral said

that the inflation rate of 15-5 per cent

in the first quarter of this year was
4.2 times greater than that
registered in the corresponding
quarter of the Alignment’s last year
In govemnent In 1977.

Premier Menahem Begin had been
wrong, he contended, in claiming
that the present rate of inflation was
an Alignment inheritance.

Of Israel’s Internal debt of ILMOb.,
the Likud government was responsi-

ble for IL30b., he said.

Reporting on his meetings with

Hlstadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel, Ehrlich said that

he had offered to link tax brackets to

the cost-of-living index for monthly
Incomes of up to IL10,000. Meshel, he
said, wanted the concession extend-
ed to monthly incomes orup to ILlfi,-

000, and to pensions of up to IL6.000.

It was on this that negotiations had
broken down. Ehrlich claimed.
Ehrlich promised that he would

give the committee a definitive an-
nouncement of proposed budgetary
cuts by May 25. Amos Hadar (Align-

ment) demanded that Bank of Israel

Governor Amon G&fny be dismissed
for his policy of chipping away at

local credit, while favouring foreign
currency credit.

ShovaJ expressed concern at the
current rate of inflation.

David Golomb (Shall said that at

the present rate, inflation would
climb to 92 per cent annually.

The Knesset will meet tomorrow,
at the request of the Alignment, to

discuss inflation and deteriorating
labour relations. The government
will also be asked what steps it will

take to prevent exceasive profits

resulting from the Negev develop-
ment programmes.

Peres returns from talks with German leaders

Labour Party chairman Shimon
Peres returned last night from a trip

to West Germany and Luxembourg.
He met there with party leaders In-

cluding German chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and the head of the Socialist

International who are taking part in

the upcoming elections for a Euro-
pean parliament.
Peres said at Ben-Gurlon Airport

that German leaders are especially
worried about what they call Egypt's
isolation and by the Saudi stand
against the peace treaty. He also
said that sources close to the
Russians had told him that the
Soviets are interested in Improving
relations with the U.S. on the eve of

the signing of a SALT accord, fltim >

2 dead, 12 injured as jeep overturns
By YOEL DAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAHARIYA. — Two people were
killed and 12 Injured, most of them
seriously, when a Border Police Jeep
carrying two families overturned
yesterday near a quarry next to Kib-
butz Yehiam.
The dead were Awini Ma'udl, 16,

the son of border policeman All
Ma’udl (who was driving the jeep)
and Yunes Abu-Saleh, 19.

Ma’udl, his wife and three of their
children, ages three, six and nine,

were injured seriously.
The father of Yunes Abu-Saleh,

S&m&l Mazayad Abu Saleh, and four
of his children — twins aged 6 and
children aged 8 and 13 — were also
injured.

All of the people involved are from
the Druse village of Ylrka, near
Acre, and all the Injured were
brought to the Nahariya hospital.

Agonizing flight opens new air channel
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

A ramshackle Air Force Dakota
aircraft, older than the State of

Israel, on Friday became the first

Israeli plane to open the official

Cfiiro-Tel Aviv air channel, as
agreed upon during Defence
Minister Ezer Weisman’s talks In

Cairo last week.
The air link, which will be inaugur-

ated officially by Premier Menahem
Begin and Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat after the handing over
of El-Arish on May-28, runs along the
international air corridor from Cairo

north over the Nile Delta to Baltin

east of Alexandria, and then turns

due east to Israel over the
Mediterranean. Friday's flying time

was over two-and-a-half hours,
almost a full hour longer than the air
route used till now. which ran from
Cairo north to Port Said and across
to Israel, hugging the Mediterranean
coast.
The Dakota and its five-man crew

had flown to Cairo In the morning to

bring back Israeli defence officials

and newsmen who had been
In Egypt with Welzman. The
minister hlznself flew out of Egypt
later on Friday on an Israel Aircraft

Industries Westwind executive jet.

The journey was agonizing. The
1945 vintage aircraft, packed to the
roof with crates of communications
equipment, baggage and souvenirs
from Egypt — including the
minister's numerous gifts from his

hosts — vibrated Its way to Israel In
the first hnmsin of the season. The 26
passengers and crew were crammed
on benches along the fuselage.
Among the passengers was 80-

year-old Sara Levavl of Kibbutz
Merhavia. who had been in Egypt to
visit the grave of her daughter killed
In a train accident while serving with
the British army S5 years ago.
Mrs. Levavl, who still puts In a full

day's work in the kibbutz's chicken
coop, took the Journey In great spirit.

She sipped soda and ale sandwiches
brought along by the air force, while
retelling her experiences in Egypt.
Perhaps because of her experience
with chicken coops, she seemed to be
the only one of the passengers who
did not seem to mind the journey.

v&SsSf®

the government does not take
positions on private companies un-

less and until they break the law.”

Asked about OTRAG scientists’

links to the Nazi underground.
Reyels said that their background
had been checked by the West Ger-
man legal department and that
"there ia no basis for any
prosecutions. I am not sure if these
people were members of the Nazi
party,” he said. "They worked on
Nazi projects, but then so did many
people.”
In Jerusalem. & spokesman for the

Foreign Ministry said that the
matter was being dealt with by the
ministry's European department.
Among the OTRAG executives

with known Nazi connections is Prof.
Wolfgang Pilz. He worked on the V-2
Peenemunde project and after
World War H was recruited to work
in Egypt, where he was a leading
figure in the late Gamal Abdul
Nasser’s El Kafira and El Zahira
missile programmes.

The Israel flag flutters above the old Hadassah Hospital in Hebron's
pre-1929 Jewish Quarter yesterday. About 10 women and 49 children
from Hebron's post-1967 Jewish suburb, Klryat Arba, spent Shabbat
in the building, in protest at the government's decision last week to
give tbe "Hill of the Patriarchs" near Klryat Arba back to
Arabs. (Zoomm

Gunmen grab stamps in TA robbery
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — In a pre-dawn
raid yesterday morning bandits
armed with semi-automatic
weapons burst into the central post
office in Rehov Hahoresh here and
made off with “millions" of pounds
worth of stamps and postal cheques.
Police said that at least three men

broke into the post office building at
3:45 a.m. yesterday, and Immediate-
ly encountered two guards.
Tbe bandits shot at the guards,

missing them but frightening them

enough to force them to surrender
their weapons.

Then the bandits reportedly
searched the building until they
found ftiU mailsacks on its fourth
floor. The sacks contained
shipments of stamps and postal
cheques slated for delivery to post
offices throughout the country.

Police said they have set up a
special Investigating team to work
on the case.

Censured official to head Negev CTtee
BEERSHEBA. — I»h«.h Vardimon,
the Interior Ministry's represen-
tative for the Southern District, Is to
leave his post and become coor-
dinator of an inter-ministerial
bureau for development work in the
Negev in the wake of the Sinai
pullback.
Vardimon was censured in tbe At-

torney General's answer last week to
the Supreme Court over the Lagiya
Beduin land case. A complaint for
disciplinary proceedings is to be
filed against him for his role In the
affair.

Apparently, however, Vardlmon’s
new appointment was decided on
several weeks ago by the Ministry,
and his leaving his present post is

said to be unconnected with tile land
case. Vardimon is, in fact, due to
retire, but the Ministry wants to take
advantage of his experience in the
new Negev committee.

Vardimon’s place as district
representative will be taken by hi

s

deputy, Ellahu Shapiro, 49, who will

for the time being serve as acting
representative.

Jerusalemites beg

Begin to allow

public construction

Death sentence

for terrorists

to cabinet today
Jerusalem Post,Reporter

A last-minute appeal to permit tbe

continued i construction:,of public
buildings in Jerusalem was made
over the weekend to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin by the city ex-
ecutive, hotel owners, industrialists,

and Knesset Members.

A ban on such construction for
most of the country is to be discussed
today by the cabinet. Housing
Minister David Levy has called for
the ban In order to concentrate
resources on housing construction.
He excluded the new neighbourhoods
being built across the former green
line in the Capital from this ban, but
not the centre of the city.

At the city executive meeting on
Friday, Mayor Teddy Kbllefc said
that it was absurd to rehabilitate old
neighbourhoods in the centre
without building mother and child

centres, community centres, and
other facilities. A telegram along
similar lines was sent to Begin by the
10-man "Jerusalem lobby” in the
Knesset as well as by the Hotel
Owner's Association and in-
dustrialists.

.Jenmalem Post Stair

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
received a .petition this...weekend
signed by some 2,000 students and
faculty members of Ben-Gurlon
University in Beersheba, supporting
his proposed to apply the death
sentence to terrorists.

Begin Is to submit his proposal to

the cabinet this morning. IBs aides
said last night that they expect a
solid majority in favour.
The premier is proposing that a

standing government order to
prosecutors not to demand the death
sentence be rescinded, so that the

penalty, which is technically on the

statute book, can be applied by the

courts.

It is not clear whether the
premier's proposal will affect the
two terrorists taken alive after last

Sunday’s attack in Nahariya, or the

two terrorists still awaiting trial for

last year's coastal-road massacre.
Legal circles would view this as un-
acceptable, since it would be akin to

retroactive legislation.

*May Day’ rally

Plaza Old City run
The Jerusalem Plaza Hotel’s run

around the walls of the Old City will

take place on Independence Day,
Wednesday, May 2, and not as
reported In Friday's Poet. Anyone
wishing to take part should arrive In
the hotel lobby at 5.45 on Wednesday
morning.

TEL AVIV. — Red-ahirted Black
Panthers formed tbe most colourful
contingent in a "May Day"
demonstration here yesterday spon-
sored by various leftist factions.
About 500 of them, plus another2,000
supporters of other leftist parties,
heard MK Charlie Biton
(Democratic Front) and other
speakers denounce the government
at a twilight rally at Kikar Malcbei
Yisrael following a march.

With profound grief we announce the loss of

our beloved

LEON FELDBERG
(formerly of Johannesburg, South Africa).

The funeral will take place today, April 29

at 4.30 p.m. at the Kfar Shmary&hu Cemetery.
His wife, Sarah
Son, Meyer and Barbara Feldberg
Daughter, Abigail and Yerachmiel Scbeiner
Brother, Shmuel and Yanina Feldberg
Grandchildren
AU the family

A bus will leave from the home of the deceased —
5 Rehov Mltzpe Yam, Herzliya Gimel at 3.45 p.m.

Our beloved

Pst
has left us

Deeply mourned and thoroughly missed by
her sisters and brothers-in-law.

Muriel and Solly Chester
Doffie and Louis Lazarus (Sooth Africa)

Phyllis Foley (S.A.)

her nephews Jeoffrey and
Anthony Chester (Loudon and South Africa)

and her niece Jenny Babin and
family (Bamat Efal)

|
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BEGIN THANKS CARTER
(Continued tram page pad;

basaador Anatoly' Dobrynin. The
Americans had unsuccessfully tried

to include flbphuraiMfcy in the mast
recent swap.
The latest Soviet action follows

their willingness a week earlier to
release five other activists, in-

cluding Wolf Zalmansou, Boris Pen-
son,- HUlel Butman, Anatoly Altman
and Leib Khnokh. It also follows the
Kremlin’s decision to increase the
number of exit visas granted to
Soviet Jews during the past several
months.
More than 4,000 visas were ap-

proved in March— an all-time high.

Jews are currently leaving at an an-
nual rate of more than 40,000, also a
record.
These actions are seen here as

part of Moscow’s general desire to
pin down final agreement on a new
Strategic Arms limitation Treaty
with the UJ5., and to revise the
Jackson-Vanik "freedom of
emigration" amendment which bars
the extension of most-favoured-
nation trade status and other trade
benefits until Soviet emigration
policies have been liberalized.

For the first time, the Carter ad-
ministration ia now demonstrating a
willingness to possibly support some
modifications In the Jackson-Vanlk
amendment. On Friday, Dobrynin
was called into the State Department,
to meet with Vance and Treasury
Secretary Michael BlumenthaL
Reliable sources said that they

were exploring possible legislation

to revise the amendment.
On Friday, however, the chairman

.of the National Conference on Soviet

Jewry, Eugene Gold, wrote In a
letter to the "New York Times” that

his umbrella organization opposes
any change in the amendment at this

time. He defended the amendment,
saying it "has literally and
figuratively given tens of thousands
of Soviet Jews an opportunity for a
-new life as Jews.”

At a press conference In New York
yesterday, Kuznetsov said that "we
are here in the UJ. and this la as in-

credible as if we had found ourselves

on the moon."
Bis bead shaved from a stay in a

Soviet labour camp, Kuznetsov
spoke on behalf of four members ».

the group. Speaking through as in-

terpreter, he said, “yesterday we
were still deprived of all our rights.

Today we are here in a country
which for more than 200 years has
been a symbol of freedom. "We have
not as yet gained full consciousness-

We still foe! somewhat ill at ease
wearing civilian clothing. We still

have not grown accustomed to free

faces expressing goodwill.”
Kuznetsov opened his statement

by saying, "First of all we wish to

the American people, Presi-
dent Carter, the U.S. Congress and
many people in the western world
who have worked unceasingly on
behalf of prisoners of conscience.”
The fifth person released by the

Soviets, Baptist clergyman Georgi
Vina, said In a separate statement:
“This happening is a real miracle
performed by the Lord. 1 greet you
'Christians in the U.S. with the love of

God."

UJS. TRADES SPIES
(Continued from page one)

SALT n, now nearing completion.
But the Soviet official did not ac-

tually acknowledge that the ex-

change, announced by the White
House yesterday after the five freed
dissidents had arrived laNew York,
actually took place.

Negotiations on the exchange
between national security adviser
Zbigniew Brzesinaid and Soviet Am-
bassador Anatoly Dobrynin began in

Washington shortly after the two
Russians- were convicted-last .Qc-

-Sober,- — - ..... ™ : .... .........

They had a final meeting on the
matter at the White House this week.
As part of the deal, the families of

jthe freed dissidents will he allowed
to Join them In the near future.

The last exchange between the
Soviet Union and the U.S. occurred
last May when communist spy
Robert Thompson was swapped for
22-year-old American student Alan
Van Norman.

’

The most dramatic of all was the
first such exchange, when U-2 pilot

Gary Powers was traded for Soviet
agent Rudolf Abel In the cold war £
days at 1802.

: “
.

.

PRISONERS 0EZI0Nl)t3E
_ (Cantfmwd from page 1)

freedom are Anatoly Shcharanaky,
Yosef Begun, Ida Nudel, Vladimir
Slepak, Avner Zaborov, Michael
Rob, Vladmir Shnlrman, Yitzhak
Shkolnik, Boris Txltmonok, and
MarkNashpitz.
The chairman of the Soviet Im-.

migrant Association Grisha Felgln,
warned yesterday” that despite the'
prisoners’ release, persecution and
harassment of Jews continues

unabated In the Soviet Union.
Uxi Buratein, spokesman for

R&kah, the Moscow-oriented Israel
Communist Party, discounted
suggestions that the Soviet move
paved the way for the lifting of U.S.
trade restrictions. "Those who want
to do away with the Jackaon
ammendment are American
capitalists and monopolists who
always get their way in the U.S.,” he
argued.

U.S. pushes Israel to make ‘gestures’

WASHINGTON. — U.S. officials

have expressed disappointment in

Israel's apparent delaying of
political gestures towards West
Bankers and Gasans they say were
promised to President 'Jimmy
Carter by Premier Begin just before
the signing of the IsraeU-Egyptiau
peace treaty.
Relying on Begia’a assurances,

Carter had then presented Egyptian
Premier Mustafa Khalil with a letter

formally detailing the U.S.
"understanding" of expected Israeli

moves, they said. This noted that
Israel would shortly release some
administrative detainees in Judea-
Samaria and Gaza, and ease restric-

tions on political gatherings there.

Israel had also assured the UA,
the officials here say, that it would
move its military headquarters in

the territories from the cities to less

populated areas.

On the second anniversary of tbe passing
of our dearest

ADINA PIL0VSKY
we shall visit her grave and revere her memory at 4 p.m., today

Sunday, April 29, at the Klryat Shaul Cemetery.

Transport will be available at 8.30 p.m. at 252 Rehov Hayarkon,
Tel Aviv.

. ,

Husband, Shmuel
Children, Uhl, Eiran and Sharon
Mother, Rosa Rosenberg

1 Brother and sister-in-law, Shmuel
and Miriam Rosenberg

. Family of Hannah and Yedftdya
PUovsky

In deep sorrowwe announce the passing of my
beloved wife, andour beloved mother and grandmother

MALKA KASHTAN
The funeral will leave from Eliaha Hospital, Haifa at 2.45 p.m. today. Sun.
day, AprB 29, 1979, for the Old Cemetery to Hof Hac&rmel. Bus transpoiT
wlll be available.

Husband, Dov Kashtan
jSob and daughter-in-law, Elmd and Brigitte

*

—

1

Daughter and soa-lnJaw, Ahma and Arik EiDxtriJs>,w
Granddaughters, Skirl and Yasmin

we deeply mourn the death of our beloved
wife and mother

PATSLEVIN
The funeral will take place at 3 pan. today (Sunday, April 29)
the Ra’anana Cemetery on Klausner E&reet.

The fair
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1QME NEWS
foo many new white-collar workers

labour situation ‘grave’ says Gafny
By YA'AOOV FBIEDUER
Jerusalem Foot Reporter

« *2* $****•_— The latest statisticsM/1 lH.
1 “™ WMMUCT TO
Performance of the economy.

I|!VvC' w specially In Urn labour market.KXV rlj^ 1978 "«• extremal?
**1^ B«n*5* IsraelGovernor
*fcfi *

°hftyr said on Friday.
wltb th« IUOb. a year

hewtW.
C? 5nSV3flfny *llld th*t **** worst develop-
7>t*'S?V*nt‘ wu on the

.
labour market,

j ICQ of worker# having left ser-
J,*Q (

1
AiO:b* for industryu the government

G*« Planned, the etatlatks* showed a
Tm wcpanatatr of the labour

^Sfc.*0* te BWV*c«s. he noted.
hall of the 54.000 new

? ^Wj°ye^ who entered the Jaboor
S'th^Ju;ket during 19*8 bad joined the^.W^huc services aeotor. Increasing

y;k />

***

~*L la

labour force by 8.5 per cent.
8 -000 had gone to work for

^ 5^^aVlit* and financial lnatitutiona. and

Je^gO^vjce aeotora. both private and

7,80° qf the new worker# had
industry, expanding the in-

^stElaJ *°rce by lea* than 3
a.^T 3*tj|L r ccnt- Agricultural -employment- ei ^pended by only 2 per cent, while
. W ^ v^TkUding-lnduatry manpower had

J^^iblined by 8 per cent.
addition, during the paat year

**re g^i<L^
lva3x pBr consumption went

J^fe. by 8 per cent, aa real wages in-

*tztC ^l&aaed by 5 to 0 per cent In excess of
Cfe-

a
jT^oation.

ir. u ^jgHigher wages had clearly fed ln-
Tf pi ‘ Kj^tlon. Gafny aaid.byincreasingde-
*ea-C! and "the wage earners won

race wlth inflation but
W^Pdajjertheleas feel like losers.”

die other hand, the government
^^etsojflcil had decreased from ILiTb. to

during the paatflscal year,
the deficit la atlll great and isan

~ei: Ctw^ationary factor.” Gafny said.
Pf&rJKbs fourth factor that had stoked

itv* j^flatlon was a positive one —
£ arrival of Investments and economic

- Siocwth, after four to five years of
Jfr.eii, assignation.
V:-zi, g^r^'inflatlon, now past the 50 per cent
“Tii w^|tark, cannot be stopped by a aeries

measures, Gafny aaid. ‘‘We must
a three-year plan... witha clear

•« -*a————

at
l;-f a

•easyrv
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tf.cy

A warning for the economy from
Amon Gafny.

goal... based principally on the
elimination of the ILl4b. govern-
ment deficit." he said.

This must be done not through
higher taxes but through reduced
government spending, he said, star-
ting with the freezing of the budgets
to the ministries, and especially a
real freeze of manpower in public
service.

If the government does this, "the
labourmarket will undergo a drastic
change, becoming a buyer's market

— and that la the key to the cure,"
Gafny Mid.
“Subsidized capital muat be

carefully controlled, and be granted
only to export Industries and to
selected development areas," he
continued.

The Negev build-up made It im-
perative to act, he warned. "If we do
nothing inflation will get worse and
there will be still leu manpower for

productive purposes." Therefore, "a
reconsideration of the government's
budget is needed and it must include
the prevention of manpower growth
in every field of government ac-
tivities. even if this will adversely
affect the services the government
provides,” Gafny stressed.
Gafny announced that he had now

removed his objection to banks' rais-

ing the interest on loans, because In-

flation Justified a 4 to 5 per cent in-

crease.

If the banks do raise their Interest
rates, they will have to do the same
on the public's deposits and savings
as well, the Governor added.

In order to encourage competition
In banking1 Gafny said he Intends to
encourage the opening of new banks
— which will require enactment of
the law he has proposed for In-
surance to protect depositors In case
a smaller bank falls. The big banks
are objecting to the law, because
they would have to pay premiums to

help smaller banka get Into the
market, he added.

Gafny: Better loan terms favour peace
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — "The question is not
whether Israel can pay 9 per cent In-
terest on the U.S. peacemaking loan
or not." Bank of Israel governor Ar-
non Gafny said over the weekend.

"Israel has always paid back all
its foreign loans and the interest on
them to the last cent, and we shall
pay back future Joans too,” Gafny
told The Jerusalem Post.
“The question Is what rate of in-

terest will best serve the cause of
peace in the region and thus serve
the interests of the whole western
world.”
He noted that both Israel and

Egypt were burdened with tremen-
dous foreign debts, of $l2b. and JlOb.
respectively. "That is the cost of our

SO years of war.”
The region's economic problem for

peace Is rapid development, at a rate
of is per cent economic growth ann-
ually. Such an increase would create

economic activity in the area, raise
living standards and thus assure
peace, he said. But to achieve it vast
financing is needed.
"Ihe lower the Interest that Egypt

and Israel, and later other countries
who may join the peace agreement,
will be charged, the more the peace-
making process will be encouraged.
This is in the interest of the whole
western world," Gafny said.

Thus both those circles in the U.S.
who claim that Israel can pay 9 per
cent interest, and those who believe

It can't are right, he concluded.

RADES [ahariya woman recounts terror raid

*sg£ had the feeling she could die’
^As:*r.^s.

if* ^r^Flve days after surviving a night
it£:jhorror, SemadarHaraa recounted

- a: s& Friday how she had to strangle
terror-stricken infant daughter

-&b: Mi; rr smother her cries ’ as Arab
Terrorists rampaged through their

~7?trc!i ijthariya apartment building In a
Vi.- ooting spree that ended with her
>. -^ .jsband and other daughter also

aa®*1-

?^o«£arael Television screened a^ H^ra&atic -interview with Mrs.
tiys :f:=E min. who hid with _twWe»^-o&

** ' n»l prtri la y "nymmly
DC Or 7Tnvom whUe-ttaJELO gunmen took

IlM Ur r husband TlaJirand five-year-old

>nat hostage during their terror

'"'“Mrs. Haran, dry-eyed but speak-

T
' '

‘ „7 ,7g In bursts of sometimes confused
*7 v ’"'“^ntences, said her entire familyhad

: %M ,-SM-r3=ed to the utility room with
i "' — 1 — t7-'ighbcmr Germaine Saaaon when

attack started.

> : :: ;j!.
:: Zael could not be calmed. Horan

t‘C’. i = rrtz-.zr *t the shelter to bring a pacifier

» -it.'-i-O Eynat Insisted on going also,
’•

i siTjf!i=Sid Mrs. Horan. That was the last

riving a night she saw of her husband and elder
ran recounted daughter.

id to strangle "Suddenly there was shooting that
Cant daughter shook the building to Its foundations,
lea ''as Arab Tael screamed.” Mrs. Haran said,
through their She said she could hear the gunmen
building in a looking for the source of the cries,

ided with her “I grabbed Tael and covered her
laughter also mouth. I knew as soon as they dis-

covered us they would throw a
, grenade inside.

,*2fJ
nyL_a "I had the feeling that she could

'<He from this.- But I made a quick .

calculation. I said: She is going-to *

'
"'(fie Anyway ITtheythrow" a~greriade

.

"he. There
’

hi a chance I can keep her quiet -
tneir terro maybe she will lose consciousness.”

she said.

sd but speak- "I heldmy band on hermouth until

mes confused I bad no strength left. I felt she

ire familyhad wanted to breathe, but I had no
room with choice. I bad to keep her quiet

Sa**nn when because the footsteps below — they
were walking, searching.”

timed. Haran Mrs. Haran could feel the life

og a pacifier draining from her daughter, yet she

a going also, held on. "At that moment I felt as If I

; wu the last were going through the Holocaust. I
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am hiding upstairs with the child in

my arms — in fact strangling her.
We are all alone. There is no one to
care for us."
Mrs. Haran Mid the thought flash-

ed through her mind that Yael could
be dead at the same time ahe heard
her husband pleading with the
terrorists In the apartment: "Don't
shoot, don't shoot."
“I turned to Germaine and said: I

think now I am left alone. - I knew
that with these murderous terrorists

.there la. no chance Pool and Eynat

»i
x kejft«ayinfc*tb G«r-

'

maine: Where are the soldiers? Why
don’t they come?"
During the 90-mlnute ordeal, Mrs.

Haran said she thought of the Nazi
Holocaust, which her mother sur-
vived. "I didn’t see any difference
between then, when people Were led
like sheep to the slaughter, and that
day when I felt I was going to my
own slaughter.
"My will to live was so strong, I

said to myself: I am not going to die.

I must live," she said.

Eilat to strike

in protest at

Arkia strike
By SHEILA MELTZEB
Jerusalem Past Reporter

EILAT. — With the temperature
soaring and no flights in sight, the
works committees of Eilat have lost

their coo! and announced a one-day
general strike In Eilat for tomorrow.
A representative from works com-

mittees at all the large companies In

Eilat, together with representatives
of light Industrie* and commerce,
met the press yesterday. They aaid
they are demanding an Immediate
return of regular flight* to and from
Eilat — to end "the state of siege”
the town has been In forthelast eight
days because of the Arkia Inland air-

line strike.

They said their demands arc
directed at the government, which
they blamed for not having done
enough to remedy the situation- On
Priday, Mayor Gad Katz cabled
Prime Minister Menahem Begin that
he could no longer control the situa-
tion In Eilat and prevent the strike.

1The only way to avert the strike,”
said Shlomo Greenberg, spokesman
for the ad hoe strike committee, “la

to put flightsback on immediately. If

there are no planes on Monday mor-
ning. we are closing Eilat — and if

this does not help, there will be
another strike on Thursday.”
Schools and hospitals have been

exempted from the strike and will be
open aa usual. But with Tuesday be-
ing the first of May. followed by
Independence Day on Wednesday, it

looks as if Eilatls arc In for an unex-
pected week's holiday.

TA STOCKS

Inflation

discouraging

investors
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Poet Finance Reporter

TEL. AVIV. — The existing Inflation

and the spectre of more to come In

the months ahead has discouraged
diehard investors in the share
market.
With the exception of the commer-

cial bank sector, all other categories
retreated along a broad front. Barr-
ing a major decline In the rate of in-

flation. the prospects are that 1979
will see a 60 per cent rise in the
consumer-price index.

Investors in Israel have been reac-

ting similarly to their counterparts
in the U.S. Early last week, statistics

released in America pointed to an
annual inflation rate of about 13 per
cent. Wall Street reacted immediate-
ly and prices moved downwards.
Of course the American Investor,

unlike the Israeli, does not have the

palatable alternative of Indexation,

with its guarantee of a sure-fire

protection of one-investment funds.

The index-linked bond market,
which ha* seen prices rise rapidly
throughout the earlier part of the'

month. genertfUy showed only small
gains last week. On Friday. Shaul
Bromfeld, in charge of open market
activities at the Bank of Israel, told

27ie Jerusalem Post that new issue

sales were more or less running at

the same record levels as in the past

few months.
By the end of last week new-lssue

sales stood at the ILSOOm. mark, but

tj>e greater part of the monthly sales
will he concluded today and
tomorrow, the last two days of the

month.
The devaluation of the pound vis-a-

vis the dollar continued apace, in

keeping with Treasury policy of

maintaining devaluations at a level

that will closely parallel the rate of

inflation.

Last week, the pound was
devalued by somewhat under 1.9 per
cent against the dollar. However, the

relative strength of the dollar
against European currencies
resulted in the pound being devalued
against the latter currencies at a
pace of about half of that against the

dollar.

A sign of the times is the lack of

response on the part of the public to

the positive financial reports that

continue to be announced almost on
a daily basis. Recently companies
such aa Clal Israel, Ellern.
Investments Shemen, Polgat and
Azorim have ail checked in with ex-

cellent results for 1978. Tet the

public has not reactedby purchasing
these shares in the hope of reaping
quick gains.

It would seem that only when the

public becomes convinced that In-

flationary forces are easing will It

return in any meaningful force to the

share market, E.L Japhet, chair-

man of the board of Bank Leuml.
told the annual meeting of the bank’s
shareholders.

QUIZ. — A Bible quiz for youth spon-
sored by the commander of the Gad-
na will take place Monday night in

Aahdod at the Olympia auditorium,
participants from 16 countries will

take part.
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Zim ship to sail Canal today
By YA’ACOV FR1EDLER
Jenmlem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Zim freighter M.S. Aahdod will pass through the Suez Canal to-
day. becoming the first Israeli ship to make the passage following last week’s
ratification o! the peace treaty with Egypt.
The 4.300-tan freighter wo* due to sail last night from Eilat, reaching the

canal in about 27 hours. The Jerusalem Post learned. The entire vovage to
Haifa is expected to take about 54 hours, with arrival here scheduled
sometime on Tuesday morning.
The Aahdod has an Israeli crew of 22. under Cap;. Kara! Mendelowjiz. The

freighter Is not carrying any cargo and la due to Join 3m*a Mediterranean
fleet.

The Canal passage was dictated by purely commercial reasons. The Aahdod
Is due to be assigned to the Mediterranean, and would otherwise have had to
sail around Africa, a long and expensive trip.
Meanwhile, all Israel shipping interests have agreed to a two-month suspen-

sion of the transport ot cargoes for Israel through the Suez Cana! on foreign
ships. The agreement was reached in order to release the pressure on Haira
and Aahdod harbours, both of which are full while Eilat port is suffering from
unemployment.
Last week a foreign ship carrying 17,000 tana of iron from South Africa went

through the canal to Haifa. It la now being heldup here and may have to wait
two weeks for unloading, ata coat ot 88,000 a day in demurrage charges. These
will cost the Importer more than the saving effected by the Suez passage.
The Ports Authority has undertaken to cover any extra cost of overland

transport for cargoes unloaded in Eilat as a further incentive for using the
southern port.

Local council heads to meet
on ways to fight budget

0^0’^

By MXCHAL YUDELXAN
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

TEL AVIV. — An emergency
meeting of all Israel's local council
chairmen haa been called to discuss
measures by which the authorities
can fight the budget proposed by the
finance and interior ministries.
Were the local councils to accept

the proposed budget, they would not
only begin the fiscal year on a EL2b.
deficit but also probably end the
year more than IL6b. in the red. a
source in the Union of Local
Authorities told The Jerusalem Post.
In a cable last week to the chair-

man of the Knesset Finance Com-
mittee, Shlomo Lorlncz. Union of
Local Authorities chairman Plnhas
Eylon expressed bitter opposition to
the proposed budget. Eylon also aaid
the committee had reneged os a
promise to include representatives
from the Union in discussions con-
cerning the budget.

One measure on the Union's
emergency agenda is to withhold
presenting the government with
budgets for the new financial year.
The local councils will then proceed
according to last year’s budget, plus
cost differentials resulting from the
wage policy and price rises.

Another measure under considera-
tion is refusal to provide any ad-
ditional service suggested by &
government ministry without a com-
plete financial commitment in ad-

WALL STREET WEEK

vance from that ministry.
A spokesman for the Union of

Local Authorities. Netanel Garin,
told The Post that the financial
deficit is caused solely by the coun-
cils’ financing various state ser-
vices, for which the government
delays payment. Were It not for
these services, the local authorities

would have no trouble in balancing
their budget, the spokesman said.
Meanwhile, development town

mayors *nd council chairmen have
announced the possibility of going on
strike. This would be to protest the
government’s plan to give big cities

relatively more money than develop-
ment towns.

Yoel Dar adds:
At an emergency meeting held on

Friday in Nazareth, 40 Jewish local-

council chairmen claimed that if the
new arrangements for grants ap-
proved recently by the Interior

Ministry are approved, then within a
fortnight all municipal services in

Galilee will grind to a halt.

The new grant arrangement would
give the councils only 73 per cent
reimbursement for education and
other state services, instead of 100

per cent.
The Nazareth meeting also sent a

telegram to the Union of Local
Authorities, saying that if the Union
agrees to the government budget
proposal, then the Galilee members
will withdraw from the national
body.

Prices stuck in narrow band
NEW YORK IAP) . — Nearly a third

of the way through the year, the 1979
stock market has yet to produce any
of the fireworks that were so com-
mon In 1978.

Last April, for example, stock

prices surged upward on record
volume. But all this month, the Dow
Jones average of 30 industrials haa
remained atyck In a narrow, band
between 855 and 880.

In the past week, the widely
recognized average posted a token
.34 loss to 830.64. With one trading
day left in the month, it shows a net
decline for April of 5.54 points.

Other weekly readings showed the
New York Stock Exchange com-
posite index up 0.31 at 57.40. and the
American Stock Exchange market
value Index up 2.83 at 183.65.

Big Board volume averaged
30.98m. shares a day. against
29.36m. the week before.
For 1979 to date, the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average shows a January
gain, a February loss, & March gain
anil an April loss, betokening con-

siderable indecision and confusion

among investors.

There la confusion among market
analysts as well. Commenting on the

mild decline this month, analysts

Richard McCabe and Robert Farrell

at Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner
and Smith observed:
'The reasons given varied from

the Idea that the economy is heating
up and interest rates will trend
higher, to the notion, that the
economy is slowing down and cor-

porate profits will eventually trend
downward."

WIZ0 approves

IL670m. budget
Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. — A budget of 2L670m.

for 1979/80 was presented on Thurs-

day by WIZO treasurer Dr. Genia
Kanovitz and confirmed by the

WIZO executive. It consists of

a IL82Tm. maintenance budget and a

IL43m. development budget. leaving

a deficit of ILSm.
The budget includes maintenance

funds for activities at WIZO’s 175

day care centres and at its network

of agricultural *nd vocational blgb

schools, its 70 youth clubs, and its 180

branches throughout Israel.

Carp prices go up
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.— Live carp goea up in price

by 9.2 per cent today, and will now
cost IL41.50 per kg. retail.

The Fish Breeders Union an-

nounced on Friday that the rise had

been approved by the Agriculture

Ministry to cover some of their in-

creased production costs. Prices of

other pond fish remain unchanged.

One Immediate hurdle facing the
market, in the meantime. Is what in-

vestment adviser Yale Hlrsch of Old
Tappan, NJT., calls "the May-June
disaster area.”
The name refers to the fact that,

whether by. coincidence or not. the
market since the mid-1960s has run
into trouble almost every year’
sometime in May^gr June. Hlrsch
calculated that ‘since 1965, the Dow
Jones industrial average has
averaged a 2.2 per cent decline in

May and a 1.0 per cent loss in June.

-\e^

Gov’t takes Arab
land in Galilee

By YOEL dAR
JerauJem Poet Reporter

ACRE. — For the first time since
1975, Arab-owned land in Galilee has
been expropriated, by order of the
Finance Minister. The land is needed
for the establishment of new
settlements In the Scgev area.
The Committee for the Protection

of Arab Lands claims that 442
dunams have been expropriated.
However. Jewish Agency source*
say that only a few dozen dunams
are Involved, and that the move was
necessary to consolidate large
parcels of state-owned land in which
Arabs held very small parcels.

The Agency also says that the
Arab owners were offered other land
or compensation in exchange for
their plots, but that these offers have
been refused. It also says that the
owners have hinted that they would
not negotiate for fear of reprisals by
radical Arab groups.

In 1975, 17,000 dunams of Arab-
owned Galilee land were ex-
propriated in a move that led to
violent demonstrations and loss of

life on what became known as "Land
Day.” 3

Coastal police save

erring yachtsmen

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Coastal Police
yesterday rescued six Haifa
residents who were In danger of

foundering in two sailboats aa a
result of stormy easterly winds.

At 5:30 a.m. the police received a
radio message that the yacht
Tamarine. on Its way back from
Cyprus with two Israelis on board,
had been dismasted 17 miles off the
Israel coast. A police boat brought
them safely to port by 2 p.m.

Later tour young men went Bailing

from the KLshon Marina despite the

unfavourable weather and got into

difficulties Immediately. They were
towed back by a police launch.

Dayan holds 'friendly’

talks with Nepal king
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP). —
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan was
received here on Friday by King
Birendra of Nepal in an audience at
the royal palace.

According to Nepalese sources,
their 45-minute talk was held in a
"friendly and cordial atmosphere.”

. Meanwhile, former Nepalese
-priJW,jx4uist.«ruJ5J>*.Kbirala was
placed under house arrest yesterday
after officials Mapped , him and bis
outlawed Nepali Congress Party for
violence in the town of Hetaura in
which more than 30 police were in-

jured.
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Ailing Sakharov hails

exchange of prisoners
MOSCOW (UPI). — The Soviet
Union's leading human rights ac-
tivist, Nobel laureate Andre'l
Sakharov, sold yesterday from his
sickbed thathe was happy five of his
friends had been freed. But he
reminded the world that many other
dissidents remain behind bars In the
Soviet Union.
Sakharov, who has been confined

to bed since Thursday because of a
condition brought on by nervous ex-

haustion, joined his activist wife
Yelena Bonner in Issuing the state-

ment on hearingnews of the prisoner
exchange.
"We are happy for our liberated

friends and their families, butwe are
struck by the blatant Injustice of the

fact that among those liberated In
connection with the Leningrad air-

plane affair were not included : Ioslp
Mendelevich, Yuri Fyodorov and
Alexei Murzhenko.
“We are struck and deeply hurt

that Yuri Orlov, Anatoly
Shcharansky and other members of
the Helsinki groups — including
Pyatkus, Lukyanenko, Rudenko,
Tlkhly, Marinovlcb and
Matuseyvlch — were not among
those liberated.

“One of the prominent represen-

tatives of our human rights move-
ment, biologist Sergei Kovalev,
along with .psychiatrist Semyon
Gluzman, Igor Ogurtsov, Vladimir
Sholkov and many others are still In

confinement.
“We are convinced that only a

general political amnesty can be a

real basis for confidence and mutual
understanding between the USSR
and the USA and other countries of

the West," Sakharov and his wife

said.

Sakharov's wife told western
reporters that her 57-year-old

physicist husband was ordered to

bed by doctors after he suffered diz-

zy spells on Thursday.
She said doctors diagnosed it as

nervous spasms of the blood vessels

in the brain, brought on by stress and

strain. >

“He has been under a lot of strain

recently, all the time receiving phone

calls and giving interviews,” Mrs.

Bonner said.

Sakharov, who won the Nobel
peace prize In 1975, is generally
viewed as the most prominent Soviet

human-rights activist still free and
working within the Soviet Union.

WASHINGTON (AP). — In the
shadowy, unofficial world where
Friday’s swap of Soviet spies for im-
prisoned Jewish dissidents began, no
discussion is ever final, and more
deals may be In the works, including
one foe Anatoly Shcharsrsky.

U.S. sources who declined to be
Identified said on Friday that the dis-

cussion of Shcharansky began In

1978, with contacts between Rabbi
Ronald Greenwald of Monsey, N.Y.,
and representative Benjamin
Gilman, Democrat-N.Y., and East
German lawyer Wolfgang Vogel. It

was Vogel who was instrumental in
the swap of U2 pilot Francis Gary
Powers for convicted Soviet spy
Rudolf Abel.
Those Shcharansky discussions

went nowhere.
Nevertheless, the talks did lead to

an Intricate three-way swap last
summer. An American college stu-

dent was released from East Ger-
many; an Israeli pilot was released
from Mozambique, and a U.S. Air
Force clerk convicted of spying was
freed to go to East Germany.
After that deal, Vogel sent a cable

to his unofficial U.S. contacts. It said
"Shasha” can be discussed.
"Shasha" was their code name for

Shcharansky.
As later talks got more serious, the

unofficial American participants
and Vogel dropped from the centre
ring. Unbeknownst to them, the talks

had reached the level of Zbigniew
Brzezlnskl, presidential national
security adviser, and Anatoly
Dobrynin, Soviet ambassador.

A’ id on Friday, Ginzburg and four
othe* political and religious dis-

sidents were released by the Soviets
in return for the two spies who would
"never be available,” Valdik Eager
and Rudolf Chernyayev.

Hanoi to Waldheim: Stay out of talks
HANOI (AP). — Vietnamese Prime
Minister Pham Van Donghas rebuff-

ed an attempt by UN Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim to mediate
the stalled peace talks between Viet-

nam and China.
D'ong on Friday told reporters

travelling with Waldheim that “as
far as thin problem is concerned I

don’t think there should be any good
offices from anybody.”

Waldheim had offered to help
mediate the dispute prior to em-
barking on his Hanoi trip and has
been meeting with top Vietnemese
officials. He will fly to Peking
tomorrow to visit Chinese officials in

hopes of getting the talks moving.
China has rejected the latest in-

itiativefrom Vietnam, which propos-
ed a three point solution including
creation of a demilitarized zone.
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Conductor: Avner Itai

l¥itli the Cameran Singers

Mendelssohn ; Overture "irtingal's Cave”

Brahms: Songsfora Women's Choir, t horns and harp (Israel premiere)

Kurt Weill: Berlin Requiem by Bertolt Brecht for male voice choir ana
wind ensemble (Israel premiere)

Purcell: Music for the Funeral of Queen Mary (1695)

Andre Hajdu: “A Tower Floating in Mid-air" (on Mishnaic texts)
for choir and orchestra (world premiere)

t AVIV, Tel Aviv Museum, Thursday, May 3, 8.30 p.m.

JERUSALEM, Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday, April 29, 8.30 p.m.
As part of the Spring Festival

Subscribers present discount voucher 4.

Subscription Concert No. 6

Conductor: Chan Liang-Sheng

soloist: Gad Lawertoff viola

HAYDN: Symphony No. ^ in E Minor (“Mourning”)
PARTOS: “SMluirim” (Fusions;

BARTOK: Music for strings, Percussions <£ Celesta

Tel Aviv First Series, 9.5.79, Second series

10.5.79, Third series 12.5.79, Fourth series 13.5.7S

Jerusalem 14.5.79 Haifa 15.5.79 Rlshpon 16.5.79

All concerts start at 8.30
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i i m ! it i Hatefutsoth
Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Visit!og Hours:
Sun. Mon. Thor. : 10 a.m. — 5 pjn.
Tue. (Memorial Day) 10 aan. — 5 p.m.
Wed. (Independence Day) 10 a.m. — 8 p.m.
Fri. Sai. Closed
Children under 6 years old are not admitted

Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel: 03-425 161)

Temporary Exhibitions Gallery:
“Image Before My Eyes”
A photographic history of Jewish life In Poland 1864-1939

In conjunction with the exhibition:

A slide-show, “The Life that Disappeared" (Jewish life in Poland
2935-2939; by the well-known photographer Roman Vishniac, will be
projected daily m Beth Hatefutsoth Auditorium. Hours of projection
will be presented daily In the Main Entrance Lobby.

A Special Exhibition
Chapters from "The Scrolls Qf Fire"
the Beth Hatcfutsoth's Book of Jewish Martyrology.
Written by; Abba Kovner
Paintings and design by: Dan Relsinger
Both Hatefutsoth is located on the Tel Aviv University campus (Gate
2). Klausncr Street, Ramat Aviv.

Buses: 13. 24. 20, 27, 49, 74, 79, 572

Poles wax hot over charges that U.S.

Warsaw envoy called them anti-Semites

Sithole vows not to join

new Rhodesian coalition
WARSAW (AP). — U.S. Am-
bassador William Schaufele, in a
letter published Friday by a Warsaw
newspaper, denied he accused the
Polish people of anti-Semitism.

Schaufele'* letter to the editor of

“Zycle Warszawy” disputed a claim
printed by the newspaper two weeks
ago accusing the ambassador of ex-

pressing "at a meeting with
American Poles his views on the
‘traditional’ Polish anti-Semitism."-

In tact, Schaufele wrote, he told
Polish-Americans In New York last

month that Poles were Indignant
when anyone tells them theyhave an
anti-Semitic attitude.

“At that meeting, I was primarily
talking about Poland's reaction to

the election of a Polish pope and
state-church relations in this coun-
try, and anyway I was replying to a

question from the assembly," he
wrote.

The State Department in
Washington issued a statement on
April 11 denying that Schaufele
made a reference to "traditional

Polish anti-Semitism” at his
appearance at the Council of

Religious and International Affairs.

The Warsaw newspaper also

reprinted another account of the con-

troversial quote published In a
March issue of the “Dziennlk
Polskl” of New York.

The account read: “ ... asked by
one of the persons present about
'traditional Polish anti-Semitism,'

he (Schaufele) said that Poles
become Indignant when anyone says
they have an anti-Semitic attitude,

though one could point out Instances

of such anti-Semitism.’’

Shcharansky deal could be in the works

A printer near Frankfurt In West
Germany stands beside the

press which the first new weekly
Issue of London's strike bound
"Times" Is expected to be run
off today — at the plant of a
Turkish-language newspaper. A
spokesman for the Ter-Frint
publishing company at
Zeppellnheim said Its employees
had agreed to work on the
British project despite objec-

tions from the Union IG Druck
und Papier. A company
spokesman said the new foreign

edition of the "Times," closed

since November because of

labour troubles, should be con-

sidered a new publication and
therefore would not endanger
British Jobs. (APrudiophoto)

Belgian court

rejects terrorists’

appeal
BRUSSELS (Reuter). — A Brussels
court on Friday rejected an appeal
by two Arabs arrested after an at-

tack at Brussels Airport on April 16.

It upheld a decision to remand the
two men in custody for a month.

In the Incident, a bomb was hurled
in the airport transit hall just before
the arrival of passengers from an In-

coming El A1 flight from Tel Aviv.
Twelve Belgians were hurt.

Hosseinl Rad N&hmoud, who
received a bullet wound in the
shoulder In the ensuing shoot-out,

appeared In court on Friday for the
first time. Last week he was told in
hospital of the remand decision. Also
in court was the other Arab, Khaled
Dayekh Dock.

Sniper kills 2 during Texas parade
SAN ANTONIO, Texas. — An elderly

man described by neighbours as “a
loner” parked Ms mobile home near
a festive parade route, shouted
“What kind of society la this?’* and
opened fire on thousands of
revellers, killing two women and In-

juring 47 others.
Police, gaily dressed participants,

and on estimated 5,000 shocked
onlookers — who had gathered on
Friday for the city’s colourful Battle
of Flowers Parade — scattered when
the sniper fire pierced the crowd.
But many of the 300,000 revelers
along the 4 km. route were unaware
of the incident.
Police rushed the van 90' minutes

after the shooting. Inside, they found
Ira Attebury, who would have been
65 years old today, dead with his per-

sonal arsenal of six rifles. Police

said they were not sure whether

Attebury was killed by police bullets

or had shot himself In the head as a
special team closed In.

KlUcd In the attack were Ida Long,

26, and Amalia Castillo, 49 — a
mother of 13 children who fell

wounded on top Of one of her six

grandchildren, thus saving the

child's life.

One witness. Judy Gutierrez, told

police she heard the man at one time
yell, “Traitors! Traitors! Traitors!”
before shooting and wounding a
police officer.

The wounded — six policemen and
38 civilians — were taken to five city

hospitals. Authorities said most of

the wounds were superficial. (UPI.
AP)

Dilemma for U.S. Moscow embassy
MOSCOW (UPI). — The U.S. Em-
bassy in Moscow Is facing a dilemma
about whether to change Its “open
door” policy of allowing Soviet
citizens access to the embassy com-
pound.

On Friday night the embassy had
its second major security breachIna
month when a Russian intruder forc-
ed a taxi driver to take him Into the
embassy.

The Russian fired blasts In the In-

ner courtyard from two sawed-off
shotguns and claimed hehad a bomb
In a briefcase. There were no in-

juries and the Intruder was arrested
by Soviet police after embassy

DAYLIGHT. — The U.S. goes on
Daylight Saving Time at 0700 GMT
today (9am Israel time). Chicks win be

moved ahead one hour, making the
difference between New York time
and Israel time six hours instead of

security officials persuaded him .to

leave the grounds.
The Incident occurred almost a

month to the day after another
Soviet citizen was escorted into the
consular section of the building, only

to reveal a bomb strapped to his

waist.

A logical reaction to all this .might

seem to be for the embassy to ask for

more Soviet security on the streets

and gates to prevent such Incidents.

But It can't, because that would in-

evitably lead to a delighted and
enthusiastic. Soviet crackdown that
would stop all Russians from enter-

ing the building — even those with
legitimate consular business.

IMMIGRANTS. — Upper Nazareth
reached anew high In immigrant ab-

sorption In the last three months,
taking In 150 new families from
Russia, South America and Eastern
Europe. The town has also recently
absorbed 75 young couples.

Khomeini in seclusion for ‘hard’ decisions
TEHERAN. — Iranian leader
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini went
into seclusion in his simple residen-

tial quarters in Qom yesterday,
cancelling all public audiences for a
week to think over problems facing
his Islamic republic.

It was the first time the 78-year-old

Moslem leader had secluded himself
since he returned to Iran from exile

and led the violent struggle which
toppled the regime of Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavl In mid-
February.
Political sources ascribed

Khomeini's move to “hard decision-

making.”
Among the issues he faces is a

growing protest against Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh, the powerful chief of

the National Irani sun Radio and
Television (NIRT), who is accused
of unilateral censorship.

In a public appearance on Friday.
Khomeini urged representatives of
Iran's oil workers to carry on the
Islamic revolution even If one of his

children or himself were
assassinated. It was believed to be

the first time thatKhomeini has ever
referred to a possible assassination

of himself or members of his family
in the many speeches he has made
since his return.

He lauded the Iranian people for

the revolution's suCbeas and for

“throwing: out the Americana from
Iran” in Ms brief greeting to the
representatives from Khuzestan
province in southern Iran, where the
petroleum Industry is centred.

A leading Teheran newspaper
meanwhile reported that under a
new constitution being drawn up,
minority faiths. IncludingChristiani-
ty, Judaism and Zoroastrianism,
would be recognized and the impost
tlan of martial law would be banned
“no matter what the circumstances
may be.”
The new constitution, nearing final

completion by a secret committee,
also calls for a single-chamber
legislative body with 300 deputies to
be elected through direct and secret
balloting by the people for a four-
year period, the newspaper
"Kayhan,” said.

As under the Shah's regime, the
religious minorities would also be
represented in the legislative
assembly — with Christians having
two members and Zoroastrlans. and
Jews one each.'

The newspaper also reported1

that
the proposed constitution calls for
the nationalization of banks and In-

surance companies and gives the
state the right to take over heavy In-

dustry and agric-iltural concerns. .

The newspape ’ said the draft Is

subject to amendments by the future
constituent assembly. Elections for
the assembly were originally due to

be held on June l, but earlier this

month were postponed Indefinitely.

Meanwhile, a Palestine Liberation
Organization representative in
Teheran said that since the PLO
opened an office in Teheran In
March, about 10,000 Iranian youths
had registered for future training at
PLO terrorist camps. Hanl al-
Hassan, resident PLO represen-
tative, told the Persian weekly
magazine “Javan,” that 300 of them
were women. (UPI, Reuter, AP).

Increase in National Insurance Pension Payments
During the month of April, the pension payments issued by the National Insurance Institute, have
been Increased In accordance with the changes in average salaries and the cost-of-living Index.

From April, 1979, pension payments have been fixed as follows (IL per month):

Slu of family Old age and survivors
allotments*

Old agr und survivors
allotments, und work
disability allotments

loci, social betterment
and allmany payments**

Pull general (100%)
disability allotment

Single person 1.354 2,221 2.221
Couple 2,031 3,332 3.332
Slope + child 1.777 2,987 2,683
Single + 2 children 2.200 3.431 3,109
Couple + Child 2.454 3.776 3,776
Couple + 2 children 2.877 4.220 4 220Widow aged 40-50 1,018 — 2,221

Upkeep payment for orphans attending elementary school — IL762 per month.

Sums in this column do not Include seniority and allotment rejection increment payments.
•* These sums Include allotment Increment as compensation for price increases resulting from

government economic measures during March, 1979.
Monthly deduction on tbe medical Insurance allotment a* of April, 1979, has been fixed as follows
(with IL2 per person deduction for medicaments)

:

IL79 per single Individual and widow/er with or without children:
IL117 for those with dependants f excluding widow/era j

.

Allotments for children, during tbe month of April, are as follows (IL per month):

Number of chlldrrn Family iillolment Family allotment with
newly demobbed soldier

Increment

For each additional child

"Value of allotment point for April. 3979.

Maternity grant for one child

Maximum maternity payment
Maximum Injury payment
Maximum work disability allotment
Maximum reserve duly payment

Minimum reserve duty payment

IL1.700

IL422.fH) per day
IL422.no per day
1LI 2,675 per month
ILIGjBOO per mouth
(IL563.35 per day)
IL4.663prr moiilli

(iLinn.io per day)

»dinV iriran

SALISBURY.— Rhodesian premier-

designate Abel Muzorewa was hand-

ed a blow during the weekend when
defeated .opponent Ndabaningi
Sithole vowed not to join his coalition

government. At the same time.

Third World members of the UN
Security Council asked the council to

declare the recent elections null and
void.

Sithole'said at a press conference

yesterday that there could he "Inten-

sive Wiling" unless his claims of

election Irregularities- are in-

dependently Investigated.

Slthole’s opponents In Rbodesls.

had said last week that his com-
plaints about election Irregularities

were a means of jockeying for a top

position in the new government.
But yesterday Sithole, who won

only 12 of the 72 black, seats In the
100-seat parilament, vowed not to

join the government unless there Is

an international investigation of

what he called "the big cheat elec-

tions." He said new elections must
be held.

Sithole said that the poll, which
ended 13 years of independent white-

rule in the country, had been "stage-

Kenya returns

Amin’s top aide
NAIROBI (AP). — Witnesses said
Bob Astles, a mysterious
Englishman who became a top-

ranking aide to former Ugandan dic-

tator Idi Amin, was flown to Uganda
yesterday to face trial for his role in'

Amin’s brutal eight-year regime.
The witnesses said they sawAstles

taken off a Uganda Airlines plane at
Entebbe Airport in Uganda. Well-
Informed sources in Nairobi said Ke-
nyan authorities had extradited the
Englishman following a request on
Thursday by Ugandap Justice
Minister Dan Nabudere.

Astles, about 55, was 'believed to

have fled to Kenya this month in the
last days of Amin's resistance to the

Tanzanian and Ugandan-exile forces
who installed provisional President
Yusufu Lule two weeks ago.
Nabudere did not tell reporters In

Kampala, the Ugandan capital, what
charges Astles would face. But
Ugandan government sources said
privately that he could be charged
with murder and financial crimes.

Maidanek trial clerk -

kills himself at work

DUESSELDORF (Reuter). — A 62-

year-old German legal clerk who
worked on the Maidanek Nazi
murder trial has committed suicide,
a justice official said in Duesseldorf
on Friday.

The man, who was notnamed, kill-

ed himself by pulling a plastic hag
over his head and tying it round his

neck. His body was found In his of-

fice on Thursday mondng.

- . -JThe spo^seaman said-there were-Jio
grounds for rumours that the clerk
had killed himself out of shame
because the court last week ac-
quitted four of the accused being
tried for mass murder at Maidanek
concentration camp in Poland in
World War H.

The four were acquitted for lackof
sufficient evidence. The clerk who
worked in the office dealing with
pleas for clemency, had been called
as a witness during the trial and ask-
ed whether the pre-trial investiga-
tion had been carried out with the
necessary thoughneas and speed.

h THIS WEEK AT

f HA'ARETZ MUSEUM

Museum Centre — Ramat Aviv

Tel. 415244

MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
Wood Sculptures by Zvl
Borchovsky
KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard from Tel
Michal
GLASS MUSEUM
Snnion — A first century
Glassmaker
CERAMICS MUSEUM
Israel in its Land — From Settle-

ment to Monarchy. Finds from
Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv
University, excavations
MUSEUM OF HISTORY OF TEL
AVIV-YAFO,
27 Rehov Bialik, Tel Aviv
Children's Handicrafts (drawings,
woodwork and textile Items),'
•Winners of Dizengoff Prize 1979

ISRAEL THEATRE MUSEUM,
3 Rehov Melchett, Tel Aviv
The Tel Aviv Adlbyada Carnival.

,

Photographs. Documents and
Posters. __
EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH —
Man and his Work Museum— Wind

;

Motor
LABHY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations: (to Hebrew)-
Dally at 10.00. 31.00, 32.00.

Tuesdays at 19J5
EVENTS
Sat. ISRAEL THEATRE
5.5 MUSEUM,
11.00 a.m. 3 Rehov Melchett, Tel

Aviv. - • -

Guided Tour of exhibi-

tion. Tel Tel Aviv
Adloyada Carnival, by
Mr. Yehuda Gabbsi,
Director of the Museum,
Participants meet at tbe

entrance — Admission
.

. free

S ABBAT AT RAMAT AVIV
CENTRE
KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM
5.5 Guide: Mrs. Carmela

Halberstadt
u.00a.m. Participants meet at tbe

entrance — Admission
free i

GLASS AND CERAMICS
MUSEUM -

5.5 Guided Tours of
Maseums (4n Bdgdidt)

10.30 a.m. Participantsmeet at the
entrance to' Glass
Museum - Admission

• free

managed” and “in no way helps, but

rather worsens, the problem which

has bedevilled our country for more :

than 33 years."

What gave weight to hls-warnlngls

that several hundred of Rhodesia's -

11,000 ''auxiliaries*' — black
counter-insurgent militiamen — are

'

loyal to Sithole.

Defence sources disclosed yester-

day that there have already been in-
1

stances of pro-Sithole militiamen
refusing to take orders from their

armed-forces commanders, who are . /

Muzorewa loyalists.

At UN headquarters In New York, J

meanwhile, Gabon, Nigeria, •1

Bangladesh, Kuwait, Bolivia and t

Jamaica, submitted a resolution to

tbe Security Council during the first *

session ofa debate .ofthe elections in r

Rhodesia requested by the 46- 1

member African group. ;

If passed, the resolution would *

"strongly condemn ... the Illegal

regime... Including the so-called «

elections, ” which It asks the council $
to declare “null -and void.” i

The council adjourned until

. tomorrow afternoon, when It may $
vote on the resolution. £

Hussein’s brother: i

Israel behind .*?,

pressure on us’ ./•

-KUWAIT (UPI). — Jordanian 5.
Crown Prince Haasan said in an In- , #
terview published yesterday that his

country was under pressure from
Israel, Egypt and the U.S. because of

fta opposition to the Israel-Egyptlan ^
peace treaty. - ^
The Kuwaiti dally “Al-Qabaa" L*

quoted Hasson as dismissing reports
of disagreement between him and
his brother. King Hussein. ^ E

Hasson said his views were “ab- "L

soiutely identical" with . Hussein's ]7*

concerning the Camp David accords, ; ^
the peace treaty with Israel, the

relationship with the U.S'., the
"Palestine question” and the
Baghdad anti-Egypt summit 2

resolutions:

"Jordon has been a target of con-

spiracy by Israel and others since *1!

the 3967war,"and recentpressure In

Jordan by Israel and those concent-

ed with Camp David has been in-

spired by the emphasis we gave to ;£
s

r

l

the occupied lands, particularly

Jerusalem,” the prince claimed. Ete

did not specify the nature of the
r

&'-

"preasure." alt

Bomb attack fails on

Jewish home for aged ^
PARIS (AP). — Terrorists hurled 7

two firebombs' early yesterday lan:;

against the door of. a Jewish rest 4c:
home with about 60 aged women
residents, authorities said. The
devices failed to explode. . $&£
An anonymous caller to the^,.

French news agency, Agence^
France Presse, said the abortive

bomb attack against the home was h ;

I'*,,warning " from the

.

previous!^.

"

unknown “League of French Com*-J?
batants against the Jewish Oc-
cupalion.” ; fan

PHILHARMONIC
OBC'iFSTPA

. TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium

Tonight— 29.4.79, 8.30 pjn.

LIGHT CLASSICAL
MUSIC SERIES
SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 4

......

_

YUVAL ZALIOUK
conductor y

- YAAKOV BABNEA
clarinet

Programme of works by:
Shostakovich, Weber, Tchaikovski

Rimsky-Koraakoff

TEL AVIV,. .

Mm" Auditorium
Thursday. 3A.7B, 9.30p.m. ..

YOUTH CONCERT No.

«

NOAM SHERIFF • '
.

conductor and narrator
ALLAYAM70L9KY

cello.

Programme of works byi
Pyotr Hutch Tchaikovsky • •

tart?
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THE CANE
MUTINY

By WILLIAM SCOB1B In Los Angeloa
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A 17*YEARNOLD Houttoo schoolboy
recently sued Mb teacher over a
*pank!ng administered In clan

,
! 'ron 51.000 in damag'd. The tec
1 etrokea handed out tor “gnUOag glut
. in woodwork claw” cort Instructor

.. Leaine Goode 8100 each, and the
V^*4*^*! award rained to boiling point a

iVS national controvert over u*e ofcor-
• ^e.. rHv\ poral punishment in U.S. school*.V. "IT it Isn’t allowed in the British

1^7' Navy or in our Jails,” says Los
Angeles School Board president

••sr?
5
l a

^ijT[i: Howard Miller, "then it's pretty dlf-*
' ’ =" flcult to with children.”

“Rubbish,” responds board
% member Richard Ferraro.

"Teachers are mugged and
murdered almost dally. Children
literally thumb their noaea at

|
authority. Paddling is a powerful
deterrent."
To spank or not to spank? Today,

1 only four states — Hawaii, Maine.
Massachusetts, and Hew Jersey —

the beating of
New York. Chicago

last October — Los
:
v-Tjy AagBJea. ana some 80 lesser school

• districts also baa corporal punish*
*

{
:‘*s :tw;

i
'-«ajtpment. Although the LJL Board of

5‘
; 5^ Education has voted to restore use of

1 T*b ”... •••• ' the paddle, protest and controversy
k,>

; ^ over that decision make it unlikely
; ;? j i^*

5,? that spanking will be resumed at an
" ' "Us pearly date.
-r • A majority of L.A. teachers.

• « .‘.7^ *5s« however, insist that the paddle la es*

•- l
:-'p ? -^^sentlal to classroom discipline. The
*V _ teachers’ union led the fight for

^restoration against the combined
Ym i

‘ J* forces of the American Civil Liber*

j 5
‘ c es»se pitied Union, the National Committee'

“ i 6"tsi on Child Abuse, and a legion of psy-
I chiatrlsts, psychologists and worried

|

^rae|

-.=
!

PressQf
e

- >

‘"t ‘.5?: *'=.^5: IN A DOZEN other major cities, the
®Vteachers' right to spank has been

) r: i-: retained through collective bargain*
Ing agreements. The American

• YYyY^ Federation of Teachers Is firmly In

; j- YJ'?' ^-favour, and so is the U.S. Supreme
:

; ^Court, which in 1977 declared that

i
•••lt " a.-corporal punishment does not violate

the Eighth (“cruel and unusual

H
punishment") Amendment to the

<m.j. Constitution.

•
ldGc The practice is "‘rooted in

r Jfc* *vish history," said a majority (5-4) of the

_
'‘icourt, and schools are "open In-

' f
‘ :

"; - -vstWutions” controlled by the com-
’* munlty.

m
zt 3;“. • “That seems to mean that nothing

' r: -rr’very terrible can happen to a child
while the community is watching,”

”says child psychologist Adah Maurer
A r

i- ;;V;~7 of Berkeley, California. “But if you
/

-'*;- • -:V< look only at the esse under con-

; jj
aideration by the Supreme Court
(Ingraham vs. Wright In Florida),

Y,~SY.
1

1

tSyou flnd that the boy was beaten
,.f^n«re--thata»ao itfmes wUh.'S^Mf

- paddle by the School principal while
• - f • - ar •

l*«chers held him down. He was
In bed. face down, for a week."
And the Houston youth who won

that 51,000 in damages said his
bruises required tfso worth of
medical treatment. Abolitionists
argue that corporal punishment Is
often administered for offences such
as chewing gum, talking, or
lateness, bat can result In damage to
hearing, the sciatic nerve or the cen-
tral nervous system.
“Most often, though," says one

child psychologist, ”lt degrades the
student in his own eyes, so that he
loses his self-respect and bis respect
and trust in the teacher.”
Child abuse in the home is a

serious national problem, said Dr.
Kerby AIvy. a mental health
specialist, in testimony before the
L.A. school board, and the abused
child has more learningproblems, so
he or she is more likely to be beaten
in school, “learning violence as a
way of solving problems in
adulthood.”

ABOLITIONISTS also point out that
all communist bloc countries. In-
cluding Russia, as well as Japan,
France. Israel and many other
nations, have banned beatings ss an
“educational tool.” It ill becomes the
“advanced” U.fl., they charge, to
continue a “barbaric" practise.
Another complaint is that the

children moat often struck are
blacks or “minority” youngsters.
But a California Department of
Education study seems to disprove
this: In the 1972*73 school year there
were 48,000 corporal punishment in*

cldents among 4 million pupils. Of
these, 27.000 were “Anglo," 7.600
Hispanic. 3,800 black and 8,600 un-
identified racially.
Recent U.S. surveys also Indicate

that most parents favour corporal
punishment when it is strictly con-
trolled and delivered by a principal
In the presence of another adult.

“In those 48,000 L.A. cases.” says
a Department of Education
spokesman, “there were only 600
complaints from families. Often a
spanking is the kindest, quickest
way to handle a disciplinary
problem. It‘s leas cruel than, say,
Isolating a kid for long periods.”
On the national scene, debate is

growing sharper year by year. In the
past 22 months 10 state legislatures
which lacked specific “spanking
statutes” have explicitly recognized
as lawful corporal punishment in

schools.
The 19th century Jingle, “Reading

and writing and ’rithmetlc/Are
taught tothe beat of a hickory stick,”
seems to be the order of the day.

Right or wrong, the children of the
osaos-wUlTemainthe -last-Americans
who can be legally beaten. (OFNS)
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Jerusalem d

t festival 1979
THIRDWEEK .

Concerto (France) , Comedy without words, clowns'

happening of sounds and movement..
Haifa Auditorium, April 29 (8-30 pan.)

Beersheba Theatre, May 3 (8.30 pan.)

The Mike Westbrook BrassBand (Britain)

“Mama Chicago” — Musical Cabaret.

Jerusalem Hilton, May 1 (10 pan.)

Ein Gov, May 4 (9 pan.)

Haifa Auditorium, May 6 <8.80 pan.)
. ^

“Goose Sauce"—Jaw Review; serious humourousand satirical songs

Jerusalem Hilton, April *9, May 2 and 8 (8^0 pan.)

Israel Chamber Orchestra.
Works by Mendelssohn,
Brahms. Kurt Weill, Purcell and Hajdu.

Jerusalem Theatre, April 29 (&3Q pan.)

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra IBA
— Independence Day.
Concert Soloist: Eugene Istomin — piano.

Jerusalem Theatre, May 1 (7 pom)

Eugene Istomin (u.s-a.) piano RecitaL

Jerusalem Theatre, May 2 (9 pan.)

‘T*es Gatcheuses” (France).

Musical surrealistic parody.

Khan Theatre, May 2, 3, 8 (8JW pan.)

Hilda Somer (u.sjd.
piano recital with screened presentation of Laser rays.

Israel Museum, May 5 (8.38 p.m.)

to ttoou^out the world. The Greek

SdEA — Inaplred b, Buriplde,iMto SeneM-^e^Ttegedle,

At the Citadel — David's Tower, May 8 (7JO pan.)
,

Street Perforaaances

(3 p.m.); Gonen Tet, Rehov Yitzhak Sadeh (4.35 pan.). Liberty Beil

Garden (5.45 p.m.).

Madrehov Ben Tehuda

M^ogaTheatre: “The Flrtennan,” at Tarbut Hadlynr, CTal Centre

(4 p.m.)
:

Scfi Bivlln - comic pantomime

Ya^icov! near Mock 104 (4 p.m.) :
Liberty Bell Garden (6.45

Meduga Theatre: "The naherma-/' at Ganz. 8 Rehov Sblomzlon

Haroalka (5 p-tn.) .

Sniper "Visit From Space," near Talp.ot Eaat achoe.

(4 p.m.) ;
Liberty Bell Garden (5.45 p.m.)

.

TICKETS TO ALL PERFORMANCES
STILL AVAILABLE — GET THEM TODAY.

Tickets: at UK Jerusalem Theatre,

‘Cartls-On." "Ben-Nalm" and •Chhana.” Tel Aviv: Union. Rococo ana

'Hadron/’
ont and keep
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THE DAILY diet of Margaret
Trudeau revelations has become
almost as necessary a pan of the
dally Canadian ritual as cornflakes
and coffee. And It’s a lot more
fascinating.

The recent serialization in many
Canadian newspapers of her book,
“Beyond Reason.” is better value
than a penny-dreadful novel on sale
at supermarket check-out counters.
That Is. If you like that kind of thing.
Interestingly, English-speaking

Canadians go for It more than their
French-speaking counterparts. Any
Maggie story almost Inevitably gets
front-page play In English-language
papers.
But the French press, traditionally

more respectful of the private lives
of their political leaden, relegates
the latest gory details to inner pages.
Of Course , the English press has

wonderful lofty reasons for its heavy
Margaret coverage. The editors
argue that, as a public figure, the
Prime Minister’s home life Is of In-

terest to the public. It could provide
vital clues to the Prime Minister's
character and his decision-making
powers. So down with scruples —
and read all about It.

But when those editors go home
after work and discover their family
and friends lapping up the latest they
must glimpse, at least for one se-
cond. the real reason for the page
one treatment. This stuff sells.

THAT FACT la a heavy burden for
Pierre Trudeau. An Intensely
private roan (even by his wife’s ad-
mission), he la the last to be able to

suffer this publicity lightly.
Margaret knows this. She admits she
Js publishing against the expressed
wishes of .both her. father and her
husband. “Margaret, how could
you?” said her father.

,

She could — and did — and it is all

coming out when the man she is

holding up for public Inspection la in

MISADVENTURES
OF MAGGIE

-3WW

Margaret Trudeau...“How
could you?"

the middle of an election campaign.
Here lies the source of yet another

spicy Ingredient to a torrid tale. Not
only do Canadians diet daily on page-
one stories of Maggie's misalliances,
but they do so when the man she
married Is, like as rot, on page one
alongside her.
The difference is, Pierre is talking

about national unity and the
economy. Not abou: what his wife
did, when, and with whom.
The gross contrast means Maggie

By HAZEL STROUTS In Ottawa

T. has lost many of the friends she
once bad. She could once have
counted ona great deal of sympathy,
especially from women's groups.
But now feminists say she has set
their cause back at least 10 years.
One such group, with heavy Irony,
has named her “Housewife of the
Year.”
Pierre Trudeau has so far handled

the affair with dignity. He has con-
sistently refused to criticize his wife.
Asked what he feels about her ac-
tivities, he said at a recent press con-
ference that he felt a great deal, bat
wasn't saying.
His ability to continue his cam-

paign and face audiences (which, in
English-speaking Canada may In-
clude hecklers with a "What about
Margaret?” call), is a tribute to his
massive powers of self-possession.
He remains cool. No one, not even
his friends, can guage what he is
feeling inside.

MARGARET is right when ehe says
he is a man who puts reason before
passion. “La raison avant la
passion" la his family motto. He and
Voltaire would get alcng weU. Unfor-
tunately, he did ndt choose a
Voltarian as his partner. He chose a
Rousseau-like back-to-nature-
innocent.
Trudeau had a quilt with his motto

Pierre Trndestu...Bad
Judgements.

embroidered on it banging bi his
house on Ottawa's fashionable
Sussex Drive. Perhaps the most
horrifying scene in Margaret's book
Is where she tears those letters, one
by one. off the quilt and flings them
In fury at her husband. There is the
stuff of Greek tragedy In that scene.
Reason v. Passion. Score — 30 ail.

Liberal Party faithful are hoping
the book will leave their leader un-
scathed. They argue that the book
reflects badly on the author, not on

the P.M. But these arc pious hopes.
True, many Canadians do feel pity
and sympathy for Trudeau. But at
the same time, the story cannot fail

to damage him.

As one critic said: “Why did a
mature, sophisticated man (he was
Si at the time) who had experienced
life to the full, marry a 22-year-old,
immature flower child with arrested
development?”
Others, in Trudeau's defence, will

paint out that judging people accor-
ding to their choice of marriage
partner iaa dangerous game. "If you
use that as a basis for Judging peo-
ple, you'll soon be condemning half
the population of Canada.” said one
Trudeau friend.

Unfortunately, Trudeau's bad
Judgement In Margaret brings to

mind other bad Judgements he has
made In dealing with people. He has
a poor record, for example. In
bolding on to good cabinet material.

PERHAPS the most notorious exam-
ple of this is the way in which fae let
former Finance Minister John
Turner resign when Just a word of
encouragement (or even of gentle
Battery), would Ukely have per-
suaded Turner to stay in office.
Politically, Trudeau needed Turner.
Turner had a strong Toronto power
base. But the P.M. said nothing and
Turner resigned.
Trudeau is not very good at cater-

ing to people's emotional needs.
Perhaps those newspaper editors
have a point. Maggie's story does
show a flaw In the Prime Minister's
make-up.
So what? Does that Justify forcing

the man (and his three young
children too) to yield the truth on
page one of the morning paper? It
probably doesn't, at least not moral-
ly. But financially — that's another
story. Royalties from Maggie's book
are estimated at about lim.
(GEMINI)

AFTER engaging In an energetic

and dramatic juggling act with the
Soviet Union for the past few years,
dissident Rumania la apparently
mending Its fences with the giant
across the border.
"A facade of cordiality and servili-

ty seems now to have been
restored.” says a Western diplomat
here.
Rumanian bear-baiting reached a

crescendo when President Nicolae
Ceauoeacu returned from Moscow
after the Warsaw Pact meeting at

the end of last year.
For the first time the Rumanians

let the cat out of the bag: not only
bad they quarrelled with the Soviet

Union — after all they had done this

In 1968 and 1976 — but the world was
given a fairly clear picture of what

Rumania mends fences
the trouble was about.
Moscow clearly wanted an In-

crease In military contributions
from its Warsaw Pact allies and cen-
tral command over Warsaw Pact
forces, enabling Russian generals to
overrule orders from anywhere
else.

In a spate of marathon speeches —
three hours was about the very
minimum for each — Ceausescu
made It clear to hla people and the
world that he had vetoed both
proposals. And he took the oppor-
tunity to stress Lhe European nature
of the Warsaw Pact — a clear hint

By PETER RISTIC in Bucharest

that the Soviet Union may have also
been seeking an extension of its ac-
tivities in Asia to help the battling
Vietnamese.

THE CHINESE must have been
relieved to listen to what the presi-
dent had to say. But the Russians
must have been infuriated.
However. Ceausescu was careful

not to overplay hia cards: never once
did he specifically attack the Soviet

Breakaway Australians
INHABITANTS of a tiny sleepy
Island a few miles off Australia’s

tropical north-east coast may one
day become citizens of the world's
Jiewcst. country. . .. . .

A group of moderate but deter-
mined, residents of .Magnetic Island,

a 48-kilometre square rocky pimple
nestling between Queensland and the
Great Barrier Reef, want to leave the
78-year-old Australian Federation
and establish a tax-free, profit-

making republic.
In legal terms they want to secede

and, according to Australian con-
stitutional lawyers, they are within
their rights.

.

Secession has been an ugly word In

the Australian vocabulary ever since
federation of the country’s six states

in 1901, but it has nonetheless
remained popular^with Independent-
minded Australians whenever they
have felt cheated or disillusioned by
central government.
The present rebels are disgruntled

by the reluctance of both central and
local government to provide finan-

cial assistance for the Island's flagg-

ing tourist industry, under threat
because of new. cheap international

By GRAHAM LEES In Sydney

air fares luring Australians to holi-

day abroad. 'The secessionists say
the island would pay better dividends
1( it wasa tax-free haven catering for
"foreigners" from the mainland.

MAGNETIC ISLAND'S breakaway
bid is heartened by the bureaucracy-
bashing antics of two independent-
minded landowners tired of taxes
and Australian citizenship.

One of these, self-appointed
"Prince" Leonard Casley, a genial
wheat farmer who claims to have
taken his 18,500-acre Western
Australian property out of the
federation, has already sent a
message of encouragement to the

islanders. Casley made his unilateral

declaration of independence eight
years ago alter a squabble with the
agricultural authorities about the

amount of grain he was permitted to

grow. Since then, he has paid no tax-

es and has turned his “Hutt River
Province" Into a national tourist at-

traction with a dm. annual turn-
over.

NOT ALL Magnetic Islanders are
enthusiastic about seceding from
Australia. The island's norma! police
force of one has been reinforced
following anonymous death threats
telephoned to some of the
secessionist leaders. The petrol sta-
tion business of one would-be
republican was mysteriously damag-
ed overnight, and a number of
residents are worried they will lose
their pension and unemployment
rights If the island secedes.
However, the breakaway leaden

are confident they can negotiate such
matters with the Australian govern-
ment. along with essential services
like electricity, communications and
defence.
Secessionist Committee

spokesman Harvey Speck summed
up the republican spirit: "I suppose
moat politicians (eel that at this stage
nothing will come of the idea. But
most of us feel that we have to try.

There are no insurmountable
obstacles.”

Observer Foreign News Service

Union, never did he suggest he might
fall to honour his bilateral com-
mitments — or, at the very worst,
threaten a withdrawal from the Pact
Itself.

Then there was silence. The only
noteworthy story out of Bucharest
for weeks was the news report that
U.S. Secretary of the Treasury
Blumenthal had flown In as Presi-
dent Carter's special envoy and a
symbol of American support for the
Rumanians.
Now a change of tune is apparent.

Rumanian Foreign Minister Stefan
Andrei has recently been in Moscow
to calm the troubled waters. And the
timing could not have been more to

the Russians' liking: It was within
days of the Chinese Invasion of Viet-

nam.
A Western diplomat commented:

“Neither side hasmoved its position.

The ‘businesslike and friendly* talks

Involved no cost. It was a gesture for
appearances.”

* ,?* -

Cost or not. It seems that small ad-
ditional concessions have since been
made. Some of these may have simp-
ly been considered as a no-cost pay-
ment to head off any economic arm-
twisting as Rumania struggles
through Its current economic dif-

ficulties.

Rumania may do only slightly leas
than 18 per cent of its trade with the
Soviet Union, but the goods shipped
across the 800-km Rumanian-Soviet
border would probably be difficult to
export elsewhere.

THE SOVIET Union is also an im-
portant source of key raw
materials, including iron ore and
cooking coal. And with Iranian oil

imports now cut and Rumanians
own oil resources dwindling,
Bucharest may now be looking to

Moscow to make up for lost supplies.

There have been otner small signs

of an attempt to be more accom-
modating. Observers have noted
that Russian books— and the quality

Is excellent — have started appear-
ing In Bucharest bookshops. And
during the recent elections in the

Soviet Union, Rumanian radio took

the rare step of arranging a direct

transmission from Moscow.
The Rumanians have also shown

to the outside world that they are
stepping back Into line. They drew
criticism from the Russians for fail-

ing to distinguish between the
"aggressor and the victim” after the

Chinese Invasion of Vietnam. But
after being accused of neutralism by
the Bulgarians, they did make a con-
cession by calling for a withdrawal
of Chinese troops from Vietnam.
This must have satisfied the

Russians but it involved only
minimal offence to the Chinese — it

was done two days after Peking an-
nounced its troops were withdraw-
ing.

RUMANIAN diplomats have been
Juggling with the powers around
their borders for centuries in an ef-

fort to keep afloat a landlocked coun-
try in perhaps the most vulnerable
part of the world.
“What we need is an Ideal foreign

policy for an Impossible strategic
position.” a Rumanian diplomat said
recently in Bucharest as he outlined
the Foreign Ministry's current
strategy.
But faced with an impossible situa-

tion, some Rumanians are strangely
confident about the country's
current situation. “Rumania has
always been in the best position
when it had three powers to play
with," commented one prominent in-
tellectual, intensely critical of the
country’s repressive internal
policies but not of the Intelligent
policies being devised by Rumanian
diplomats.
Rumania is now playing with three

powers — the Soviet Union, China
and the U.S. — and remains intact.

(OFNS)
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THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA
NEVE SCHECHTER. JERUSALEM

umkmBy invites you

to a series of lectures (is Hebrew)

on: THE ROOTS OF MODERN JUDAISM

Prof. Etiezar Scbwaid:

THE THEOLOGICAL CONCEPTS OF SAMUEL HIKSCH
On Sunday evening. May 6 at 8 p.m.

Dr. Rivka Horowitz

JEWISH NATIONALISM IN THE THOUGHT OF ZACHARAIAS FRANKEL
On Sunday evening, May 20 at 8p.m.

The lectures will be held at the Schocken Institute building,

6 Balfour St. Jerusalem.

THEK BEER-SHEVA
, |< ORCHESTRA
f § 1 MUSICAL DIRECTORMUSICAL DIRECTOR

MENDI RODAN

ORPHEUS and EURYDICE
AN OPERA IN THREE ACTS

BY CH. W. GLUCK (Semi-Stage)

Conductor: Mendi Rodan

SINGERS: MIRA ZAKAI—ALTO

ROBIN WEISEL CAPS0UT0- SOPRANO

ILANA LISANSKAYA- SOPRANO

THE NATIONAL CHOIR "RINAT"

DIRECTED BY STANLEY SPERBER

BALLET: THE JERUSALEM DANCE WORKSHOP

CHOREOGRAPHY: ALMA FRANKFURT

Good Morning!

Today “Hassneh” will be paying out

approximately IL1,250,OOD in cash to its

clients.

Today, and every day for the 365 days of

the year, “Hassneh” will be paying a similar

sum to the tens ofthousands insured with it,

in order to cover damages incurred by them.

The sum total disbursed by “Hassneh”

during the year 1978 was over IL450

million.

Four facts emerge from all this:

One — The premiums you pay to “Hassneh”

go to make up claims payments.

Two — “Hassneh” is proud that hundreds of

thousands ofpeqple are covered under all

categories ofits insurance protection.

Three — “Hassneh” must keep a high degree

of solvency so as to meet all these payment

claims.

Four— Your insurance means so much

more if it’s “Hassneh” insurance.

HAIFA
Half* Auditorium

Tburxday. 3JJ.79

aX 8:30 p.m,

Ticket* at Gerber offices

plerfcax Bacarmel add Bv
Neighbourhood Centre

TEL AVIV
Tel Aviv Museum
Saturday evening, 5.5.79

at 8:30 p.m.

Ticket* at Tel Aviv Miumun*

Union office— Di»n*off 118

BEERSHEBA
Keren Theatre
Owing to the lllnefw of one ol

lhe Holobte, the performance

biu been postponed until Sun-

day, 8.5.79, at 800 p.m.

Tickets at the Orchestra, of-

fice, “Pargod” and
•Naxva”, and at the boa of-

fice on night of performance.

JERUSALEM
Jerusalem Theatre

Monday, 7-5.“9

at 8:30 p.m.

Tickets at JennaJrm Theatre

Make sure to insure —
and do it with

HASSNEH
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ISRAEL
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Hair's in style. Hair's in style. Sunday, April 29, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Six

VIDAL SASSOON is a charmer — from the
moment he flings open the door to his Hilton
Hotel suite proudly speaking schoolboy
Hebrew, till he concludes the lengthy inter-

view by spontaneously presenting his guest
with several bottles of shampoo and con-
ditioner, all brought to Israel for his personal
use.

The BO-plus-year-old London-born Jew, who
revolutionised hair care concepts inter-
nationally, has perfected the art of being
humorous, amiable, and interesting. His
repartee with sleek, stunning wife Beverly is

clever. His asides to George Shaw, his very
English vlce-president-in-charge-of-
,"something,** are funny. His accounts of how
the Vidal Sassoon empire was born and nur-
tured are colourful and punctuated with the
royal “we” — the millionaire who began his
career at the age of 14 as a Petticoat Lane
shampoo boy never hesitates to give credit
where it's due.
The trio left Israel this morning after a 10-

day stay as part of an American Friends of the
Hebrew University caravan. While in
Jerusalem last week, they presented the
school with a 10-year scholarship fund to
finance the education of Sephardic, Druse and
Arab students. “It seemed like a nifty thing to
do,” says the sell-educated Vidal who learned
to speak articulately by attending English
theatre, and got rid of his Cockney accent by
taking elocution lessons at night.

Unlike some other self-made celebrities,
Sassoon remembers his childhood “on the
other side of the tracks" with relish. The trim,
tanned jetsetter, wearing a white polo shirt,

straigfatleg designer jeans, and cranberry-
coloured sandals, makes light of the untimely
disappearance of his father, an Istanbul (as
opposed to Baghdad) Sassoon. He doesn't
complain about the seven years he and his

brother spent in an orphanage, placed there
by their motherwho couldn't support them un-
til she remarried. And he laughs off the quirk
of fate which eventually made him a
hairstylist:

“I wasn't good at school you see, so my
mother took me by the hand saying, ‘son you
must learn a trade. How about hairdressing?
You're not a bad-looking lad, the ladies might
like you.'”
Maybe it's the boyish verve, but it's not hard

to imagine the stylist as a young Oliver Twist
type, crimping hair every day for hours,
dreaming of an aborted career in soccer
(“Jewish boys didn't do that"). By 20, Sassoon
bad rebelled ('In those days women looked
like sexless, plastic dolls") and run off to

Palestine where he joined the Falmah and
fought in the War of Independence. Had his

stepfather not fallen 111 in 1949, leaving the
family without a breadwinner, Sassoon im-
agines he might today have been an Israeli.

The nervous energy, the red hot ambition,
and the drive combined to make “Vidal

From orphans
fame, fortune
and a cool mil

h. V- .<$5
. ...

Joan Borsten
learns aboattfcei
to very riches sjtOi

Sassoon" a household word within six years of

his return. The lastname, made famous by the

“Rothschilds of the East," admittedly helped
— even if on the last page of the Iraqi Sassoon
family’s official autobiography “the famous
barber" was discredited as "not one of ours."

“I was in the right place at the right time,"

concludes Vidal. “I started entering com-
petitions, trained with the best, opened my
own salon and launched the ‘geometric
system.' Basically I cut hair as if it were

fabric, layering to give body and bounce,
which made lacquer and backcombing (or

'teasing' as the Americans say) unnecessary.
Had I perfected the system earlier, it might
not have caught on. A year later and someone
else would have beaten me to the punch."
Enter Beverly, an American-born actress,

19 years her husband's junior (Vidal: “On a
good day only three or four"), mother of four.
Her long, black hair is pulled severely oft her
head and into a pony fail. Her nails are blood

red. Her eye make up Is smoky, and in-

teresting. The straight-leg jeans, clinging

black sweater, and stunning silver belt

(“bought in the Old" City this morning")
emphasize an amazing figure.

. . .

Shortly after she met and married Vidal,

the couple was flown to Los Angeles to do M1&
Farrow’s hair for her role In "Rosemary's
Baby." There were weekends In Paris, a new
“lock" every six months, wdrk with fashion

magazines and film companies. Clients In-

cluded designers Mary Quant, Emanuelle

Kahn, and Emanuel Ungaro. Vidal and his in-

ternational team brought, out the ".Greek

Goddess" cut which lead to the Afro and

today's shaggy perm. When Lanvin-Charles

of the Ritz invited them to "develope" a new
salon In the U.S., the Sassoons abandoned

London and for six years were "the" in-

fluence on hair styling internationally.

Enter red-headed George Shaw. “We kept

hearing that someone was. getting the new
Beverly Hills salon fabulous publicity, so we
decided to go westand meet him," says Vidal.
In Los Angeles the Sassoons life changed.

In Los Angeles, where the Sassoons now
live, their directions changed. Together they

began hosting an afternoon TV show on style,

counselling audiences on health, beauty and
fashion. Later they turned their diverse— and
diverging— Ideas Into a best-seller on beauty
(Beverly: “Vidal takes vitamins, I don't.

Vidal likes lots of sun, I don’t Vidal jogs every
morning and Is very dogmatic about eating. I

guess we presented so many ideas that every

reader could identify with one of us").

The book was so successful that even tEe

Sassoon's publisher, Simon and Schuster, was
surprised. In 1979 only “All. The President’s

Men" and “A Man Called Intrepid" remained
on the best-seller charts for longer than “A
Year ofJBeauty and Health."
~ Then, after a quarter of a century of snip-
ping hair, the owner of IS. salons and four
academies diverted his energies into product
development “Z was tired of saying, ‘Sorry I
Kept you Waiting, Madame’ (the title of his
autobiography) i" Sassoon quips.
The result are the attractive grey and brown

bottles of Vidal. Sassoon add-based sham-
poo/cleanser, hair moisturizer, protein con-

:

dltioner, and filler (a shampoo/conditioner):
and the new Beverly Sassoon skin products: a
moisturizer, a toner, and a cleanser (not yet
available, in Israel).
“People always ask me if I really use our

products," says Beverly who has toured the
U.S. promoting them for the past, year and a
half. “If they didn’t work for me, no one could
pay me to stand up in front of a group of •

women and talk about them. Our name and-,
-reputation -la at stake.. And what we've
developed is excellent, designed to let women
get the maximum benefit in a minimum of
time." -

Vidal Interrupts to concur. His, hair cutting
concepts make it possible for every woman toj.

go to a stylist just once a month instead of
twice a week, and his hair products havemade
it possible for every woman to "cleanse,
moisturize, seal and protect" her hair at -

home. With Beverly's line, "we will do for the
akin what we have done for the scalp."
"And just think , ft wasn't too long ago that

my dream was to get to Bond Street"

Today is edited by Joanna YehieL

FASHION Is a series of returning
circles, with variations adapted to
the times and lifestyles. Hairstyles
and .clothes must reflect the prac-
tical aspect of a woman’s Me.
This is the walking philosophy of

hairstyle king, Alexandre,, whose .

beauty empire embraces the whole
1

wide world.
Alexandre visited Israel recently

as a guest of the hair-dressers' union
and Wellacompanyand helda series

of hairdressing displays for Israeli

hairdressers, accompanied by a
bevy of some of Paris’s famous
hairstyle designers for men and
women.
Anywhere out of Paris, Alexandre

is known as Alexandre-de-Parls.
High of forehead, Ms black hair
streaked with grey waving down the

back of his head, he wears a pencil-

thin moustache, a silk scarf round
his neck and an elegant, perfectly fit-

ting dusty pink suit. A gold pendant
hangs from his neck and highly
professional humour glints in his

eye.
He has two beauty salons In Paris,

and 50 salons throughout the world
and a wig factory in Korea, which
employs a thousand workers.
Nothing makes him happier than a

woman leaving his salon with a
brand new, Immaculate hairstyle.

He doesn't stop at hairdressing,

though, and advises his clients on all

aspects of an attractive appearance

and the maintenance and upkeep of

beauty. “Today there are no ugly

women, only uncultivated women,”
states the beauty expert.

Alexandre was born to a poor

French family who wanted him to go
Into the army. Alexandre refused

and In 1935 started working for "An-

toine," a Cannes hairdresser. An-
toine created a revolution In the

hairstyle world when he started cut-

ting women's hair short, A-la-

garcon. Alexandre learnt the art of

hairdressing there, while he lived in

a miserable room and slept with his

only pair of trousers under his mat-
tress to keep them pressed.

One day the Duchess of Windsor
asked a friend who had cut her hair.

Her friend answered. “Alexandre."
“Alexandre who?" asked the

Duchess. But once the Duchess went
to Alexandre, no one ever said

"“Alexandre who?” because the

duchess became his patron and
helped him open his first salon In

Paris-
Among his clients are the

Rothschilds, the Royal families of

England, Holland, Belgium, and,

Luxembourg. Elizabeth Taylor,

Princess Grace and her daughter
Caroline. Jean Cocteau and Rudolf

Nureyev. He was the onewho persuaded

Jacqueline Kennedy to abandon her-

teased hairdo and adopt a natural

cut. Liza MlnelU goes to him as did

Alexandre The Great
Michal Yudelman talks to fk

the hafr designer whose ,

j i i

beauty empire is the
j
W

'whole wide world/ ISjl

her mother Judy Garland.
Today. he~is the president ofthe in-

ternational association of leading
hairdressers which includes 42
member states. The message he
brings about this year's head-fashion

.
.is.thatcuriya^yavy heads a re still -

in,' buFalso Imir pulled back in a {why
tail or a chignon. And of course, long,

curly hair will always be "in."
The prevalent shades of fashion

are gold and brown in all their
natural tones and variations, but not
black or harsh colours.

For the working woman of today,

Paris's fashion designers have
created the long, narrow line teamed
with short, tidy hairstyles, or with
masses of curls, according to your
personality.
Alexandre works with Harriet

Hubbard Ayer's cosmetic fashions,
to coordinate make up to hairstyles.

This season brings very strong
colours to clothes— blue, red. yellow
and black— with wide shoulders and
straight square lines. Therefore the
eye make up must be pronounced.
But the bolder the clothes and eye
make up, the softer the hair tones.
Browns become tan, coppery and
gold, pale yellow become ivory and
transparent gold shades, reds
become gold-auburn. Alexandre
cites Sophia Loren, whose hair is

now shell-ivory. Romy Schneider —
golden brown. Princess Grace —
golden auburn. Liza Mine 111— coffee
brown.
One of Alexandre's new hairstyles

is totally straight hair, cut S cm. long
all over. It can be worn forward in
bangs or brushed back, according to
the mood of Its wearer. Longer hair
should be wavy. In masses, but not
frizary.

At night, however, all hairstyles
return to sophistication and
elegance: hair of various lengths
gets pulled back to accentuate long
necks and foreheads.
While make up should be worn dis-

creetly during the day, it should be
tressed at night, because harsh ar-
tificial light makes the skin look
sallow. The evening look can be easi-
ly achieved by adding a flower or
ribbons to the hair. There is nothing
specifically essential to the new
fashions, Alexandre emphasizes:
whatever suits the clothes, goes.
Today's lines are “retro” based on

the fashions of the 30‘s, 40's and 50's.
Which la to say they get their In-

spiration from that period, but are
adapted to modern times to acquire
the light, natural, casual, on-the-
move look.

But Alexandre's salon is not
limited to the rich and famous. Any
woman can pop In for a hair cut. and
be treated like a princess—
providing she con pay the price,
which is two thousand French francs
(about ZLiO.OOO).

I WANTED to do lt.tor years, but I

never knew It was possible. I envied
them; those lucky Individuals with
their sheep-llke hair. Little curls.

Little tiny curls. Andmyhair—stick
straight. Body-less. Formless. The

..cfosest.1 camjM&AtOurt was flfojEMto.

permanentmy mother gave me over
the kitchen sinfe when I waft'too
young to notice. Dr the time when I

sat in the beauty parlour for four
hours In high school to get my "do"
(or due, as it were) for my
appearance In The High School Play.
Or my Sweet lsl But alas, one swift

brushing and it was all for naught
In the 60*s Z was placated by the

fact that straight hair was in vogue.
My girlfriends spent hours
straightening their hah1 with smelly
formulas, wrapping their hair with
giant frozen orange juice cans (emp-
ty) , ironing (literally) their hair with
supreme and almost mechanical
patlence...while I with a twinkle In

my eye and a certain amount of

justifiable hutzpa could simply
wash and go.

Enter the ’70's and the new
Natural Look. Straight hair la still

In...in the beginning. But then comes
the Afro. Kinky hair. Frizzy hair.

Curls. And I am back to Square 1.

Not that my straight hair merits no
honourable mention. It was lovely,

j

But plain.

Arriving in Israel two years ago, I
had accepted my Look and tried to

make the best of It; various trims
and cuts cut inches off my mane and
layers off my pocketbook. “You’re
getting older" they fold me, "you
need a more Sophisticated look."

Snip. "If your hair was shorter, It

would seem thicker, not be as fly-a-

way." Snip. And all the while long-

ing for those lovely curls...

I was in New York in December,
arriving with an attractive new hair-

cut given me by a halrdresser-
vtsltlng-Tel Aviv. My sister Myra
arrived a week later and the two of

.us began to discuss the matter,
haif-joklngly, half-seriously. Have a
Permanent? "But what If It doesn’t
look good?" "A hairdresser fold me
it ruins your hair." “It’s so expen-
sive!" But the yearning was there.
We were two little girls, who wanted
many little curls, right in the middle
of our foreheads.
Myra did hers several days before

her return to the Holy Land. I didn’t

like it at first. Neither did her
friends. The family was. however,
supportive. Myra was miserable, un-

til It was redone several days later.

"You have -to remember to tell them
tight curls. You want tight curls!"

Myra cautioned. I was Inspired. X

mean after all. how could I come
back to Israel looking exactly the
same as I did when I left?! People
expect you to look different, par-

ticularly ifyou've been toNew York.

Phyffis Glazer leaves the straight and narrow
aTimth «V -

Before—
You have to show the New York Ex-
perience. -

’

So I went and did It. And It was far

easier than I had imagined. They
washed my hair. Rolled It up in
many many little rollers (70 Is the
average the hairdresser told me).
Applied a foul smelling chcmicaL
Waited about half an hour. Washed
the whole thing out and dried It un-
der heat lights.

'

And I was reborn: A Curly Haired
Individual. Only my hairdresser

knows for sure'. And of course those

ofmy friends that like it, and those of

my friends that don't, r do. And Z'd

better — I’ll have to live with it at

least three more months.
An over the U.S. and all over

Israel, people are getting their hair
“permed." The Look Is especially

suitable for dark-haired people —

'

"Light haired froa' just don't make
It," my hairdresser told' me. And
now, thank God, I don't have to eat

crusts to soaks my hair curly.

... and After

"BEAUTY IS IN THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER"
is a saying as old as civilization. But
unfortunately each age has its own con-

cept of beauty. The "in" look today is

to be both slim and curvaceous.

FHEIIM the original permanent
weight reducing system was created to

achieve this goal for you. is the

most popular American system, which
has successfully proven itself among
hundreds of satisfied, happy patients in

Israel, all of whom have lost a great
deal of weight and now have complete
confidence that they will keep it oft for
the rest of their lives.

FTHliH is a unique individualized

medical programme that is applicable

to all ages, weights and eating
problems. Our centres are always
staffed by top notch physician
specialists, who choose and supervise
every aspect of your individual
programme and also oversee your
treatment by a highly trained
professional staff of expert dieticians,

psychologists and physiotherapists.
The programme consists of a short 3

month intensive course, during which
time you loose your excess kilograms,

change your lifetime pattern of ex-

cessive overeating and forever liberate

your body from the vicious "Yo - Yo"
cycle of dieting — frustration —
overeating — weight gain — deiting.

Now, you can be free of the chains of

obesity. FTOm literally means a slim

you for life.

For a free consultation with our
physician, call one of our
branches:

H mid Office Te! Aviv

Jerusalem

Haifa.

Bt>r*frya.

New in Beer Sheva

8 Un S J r r o : Td C-3 223~3b

Toi 02 422-108

Tel 04 86649 faftctiitcrs)

03 93/674

Tel 9S7-3767 ; {Rsoimisssl Cs7 38069

If you c«r'l reach »r.y of m:r

'inches, plrcani- .".nil mu h.rwJ cl I n c

The way to a slimmer you for life

!
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TUTTING oppuit* flue Amiable.
V prosperous-looking Stud KopUovteh,
i.Wner uul general manager of ton
£pcsmeuc», In hi* office la the bright
tjjtnd swinging new Lon Fashion Om*
X'r«. Jr To! Aviv's chic Kikar
V-E*M*dfaYa. tt Memo* Inaucelvabi*
Vhat Jiuft il fern ago. Lon ««i
^ttrufylliw w break even In a
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^to»i
S bad uof*«n
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** At**, S^ftreruham. thflr expuAid horizons
fair d’

C e8 si
[V'i-I“J dimensions encompasalnrwnw

febitS- *V“» *•*« erf floor space.

an nT Cha,V vh* aroma of essences and ihealr of
,‘7& ?*“«*** interminjt* is the sparkling,
* ^tes-tk 0*** 7?*fcty»P«r*modern piut housing this

./ laraeU enterprise, which
iv

: .,:?
eaakJtjSi1?' ®“Ploy» 300 people.

lk«_, Vid*i 7?ahJ*t, Lon * new Image has Ufud the
*®ta of. ^^kej^h^lrai out of the bantam weight clu>

'5 is IdJ*hfnd thnul Jt qunrely into the arena
** Frea^^OXt?'Jth «wrroetio world heavy
CC;iIdiH a J^^Velghta. with more than a touch of
book J^4frjVuV ,de ln hi* voice, Kopllovich
r.'«

“ w*a 5n 7^LVeknowled8®* that hla arm is expor-
p^wligi-. about 30 per cent of It* volume, a
la :3;f'OMe that ha* earned Lon the Kx*
“A y

'

B 3!U**NJ,ortcr o* U» Year award. At leant 40
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vf

Lon *
a I® to **«
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Cha« v®" POeklng Lew** earnings to the
_

'4 om fcT?liM0m . mark last year. No mean feat
* a
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4ito»\

0l“lderJnff the stiff competition
i-r

< !*» ^U4rt&M *be International cosmetic
r.Se* *•*.. ^^r M0f

i(s.’lanta -

‘ ert«d hi. U^ Kopllovich aitrlhutea much of the

TiV" 7 Vfa,^ e5&^jlrm
'H success to Lon's readiness towai!i?» 3>. eek new markets and new

Catering to the
TotalWoman
After making its name in cosmetics, the Lon Company is

venturing into the field of fashion. Lynn Sharon reports.

* -L,'
° -SStr, Sophisticated local market, which

'**.*8raesi. ^*vneant introducing a more urbane
,

ai’wavs a.-. under the Deaert Spring- and In*
* B^vg aT/ 11 ^ jji icwatlon labels now being carried In
LT.c**-’- .v

s?i; hi .ytoameUe shops, perfumeries, and
‘J-.ev w.j .

a
.'a-

Shekem and Mashbir ehvim.
.

‘
vpQji, fc- "I” order to penetrate the world- s-ar.d ud ^feJoarket, we had to produces product

*.<uk afcfc,
would weet and compete with

"* *
J {-*d and that we use more costly oils In

•“**
n

heae two brand*, we are still about
5 make"* ^’.

d
per cent to SO per cent cheaper

s; v ... ^ ^'^sit^rnban the Ultima aim Existence lines

,

*^‘ CSCE a
Revlon and Rubinstein." He also

'• 3 ills ia>-
^^iilalmed that Lon Products are for*

frr eve** Emulated for the Israeli climate,
mi: £»'/ whereas the foreign firms, even

’.‘.r. =>. i«those manufactured under licence In

View across Lon’s Fashion Centre In Kikar HaMedina, Tel Aviv.

_ a; vr^j- .^Hvopjiovicn concenoea mat one or me
*: gs\ »n ^.-^reasons that Lon does well ln the

'*""’ “- ?K
fT 1 is that Its formula is well-suited

i> ’r
Z
^7^yor thope areas, with climatic con-

'Editions similar to those of Israel.
"We are also prepared to adjust our
ormula to suit special climatic
needs, something thatno large Inter-

. national Arm can do."

A J J| Kopllovich confided that Lon la not

Hinllwl generally marketed under the Lon
vCivivU

J
label 1° -America, and that there the
'line Is not carried by large depart*
ment store chains, but by beauty

SuSigfit 2nd Ogparloura and cosmeticians who

prefer to use their own private
labels. “Of course every cosmetic
Item is clearly marked ‘product of
Israel*," he noted.
Kopllovich later dropped the name

Georgette Klinger, one of New
York's leading cosmetician and skin-
care salons, which carries Lon
products under Itsown private label.
“And she is only one of many well-
known cosmetician and skin-care
specialists who carryLon products."
he said with pride.
As If all of this were not enough,

Lon has gone even further, with its

Lon Fashion Centre which, accor-
ding to Kopllovich, caters tothe total
woman, "from the top of her head to
the tip of her toes." Not only are the
shelves stocked with all sorts of Lon

cosmetic products, but more than
half of the Fashion Centre is given
over to very young and trendy
fashions, jewelry, shoes, accessories
and handbags, many carrying the
Lon label.

According to Kopllovich, the
original conception behind the
Fashion Centre was to Introduce Lon
Cosmetics to the woman who sticks

to brand names from habit and for
their cosmopolitan aura. But
somewhere alongthe way Lon began
to take its Fashion Centre seriously.

"I guess you can say that we are
reversing the order of events. The
French couturiers began with
fashion and then ventured into
cosmetics and toiletries. We started

with the former and are now going

^^•jElisheva Chaimowsky says that good looks depend on health,

& Hexercise and rest as much as cosmetics.

BVnMES HAVE changed and so haveW concepts of beauty. A woman’s
^Pja.ppearanee has always been a
^Jreflection of her attitude toward
pflkhose special moments in >er life,

moments lnwhich she is vlbrant-^y alive. From the days of Helen of

^Brroy till the fashion shapers bf our
L^Hown day, woman’s dress, bearing,
^countenance, and, of coarse the
{^beauty fashion of her day, have been
N^pdesigned to suit the times In which
’^she lives.

Today's woman la a more aware
woman. She's conscious bf the things

- i^-that matter ln her life, and is par-

^j'-ticLUarly aware of the Importance of

-'.’her personal appearance.
{_*-? But even In the present age of

^ ^"miracles," beauty should not be
.7- itreated as something easy to come

iC-by. Like all other things In life, this

7 -; jsphere too has become an area of ex-

.;.7r
fpertise J with all its ramifications.

iT?: Here are some important points:

Mg; '-Update your skin care methods . .

Vjtf- Our grandmothers bad their

^ 3:means at skin cultivation, but things
' have changed and so have the in-

fluences on the skin. The skin Is like

a barometer, reacting to every ex-

ternal Influence. _
Climate, diet,

emotions— all leave their imprint on

the body.
.

Increasing pollution,

travelling speeds, tensions, the ex-

aggerated use of airconditioning and
central heating; all these are not

beneficial to the facial surface.

Fortunately, today's woman can fall

back on high calibre skin care

products, meant to regulate these

external and Internal influences, and

to serve her special needs.

1. Skin care should begin in one's

teens. Most teenagers are plagued

with adolescent pimples and
blackheads. Treatment aids for

problematic skin go to the core of the

matter, by eliminating and drying

out blackheads, and blemishes. To-

day. with the large scope of products

t our disposal, there is no reason

hy adolescents should not have

esb. unblemished akin.

A 20-year old woman must become

aware of the factors Influencing the

«kln of her face. She must be

^thorough in cleansing her face with

e cleansing aids- composed es-

pecially for this purpose.
- in addition to supplying cleansers,

rcvitalleers aridnutrients tofhe face,

every .woman above 30 should care

for other delicate areassuch as neck

aiid-rbund’the-eyes. tA detailed skin

careprogramme was given inToday

Cosmetics Fftbrixaiy 18.)

Be sure to use fashionable mah* “P-

Make' tip, -like skirt lengths,

changes from-tline to time — both

for-the 'sake bf variety, and in order

to provide that contemporary look.

Don'ranow your make up to become
repetitive ahd;

. outmoded-
Lipstick in vogue today Is more

lumiri'ous .than last, year's. If "the

shade you’ve been using seems out-

dated, then choose &rosier hue. Or a
faint, silvery dab oh tha centre lower

Hp will, dft the triek. Check your

After seasons of muted lanes, the

fashion message for this Spring and

Summer reads warm and bright TO

combine with brilliant fabrics, make
up shades are getting clear and sheer

so women can experiment with a

variety of colour schemes without

looking harsh or made up. As inter-

preted bp Selena Rubinstein, the ‘New

Look * for Spring means Thai Silk

Colours, featuring ‘a clear, yet gentle

palette... sands, corals, ambers and

pinks/ say the Rubinstein people.

‘Slashes of bright colours are added

via eye pencils and cheek colour. It’s a
gentle mingling of light and bright ’

make up preparations to see whether

they, suit the present colouring of

your skin, and the' time of year.

Perhaps a warmer shading will

supply just the sheen you're seeking.

Eyes have a language all of their

own. Striking eye make up' adds

depth, mystery and excitement. Be

sure to use eye shadow In order to

enhance your eyelids. Dark shades

provide a receding effect, light

colours enlarge and enhance.
Therefore, deep-set eyes require

light eye shadow on the eyelids, with

darker shading on the bone structure .

beneath the eyebrows. Add a thin

line Immediately underneath and

adjoining the eyebrows. In cases

where eyelids are of the heavy sort
or eyes protrude, a darker shadow
should be applied on the lids and a
lighter one underneath the
eyebrows. Remember to add 'a

silvery dab ln the corner near the
nose.
Safeguard your health

The more science advances, the
morewe appreciate nature's bounty.
For what humanly devised machine
can compete with the perfection and
efficiency of the human body? A
healthy appearance gives one a good
feeling. Good health gives a glisten-

ing effect to hair and makes for shin-

ing eyes and luminous skin. These
are the bases of true beauty. If you
are interested In attaining a
younger, more vital present, in an-

ticipation of the years to come,
there's nothing better than working
on safeguarding your health, by
proper diet, eight hours' sleep a
night, and regular exercise to ac-

tivate parts of the body not otherwise
used.
One such activity is walking, and

not merely promenading along, but

with head held Ugh, stomach drawn
hi, back erect, at a steady pace, for

at least one kilometre a day.
Look at yourself In the mirror

Do you look at yourself ln the

mirror dally? Only too often we
become accustomed to seeing our
reflection without discerning the
gradual changes taking place. No.
we can't reduce the number of yean,
but we can look better than ever at

the different stages of our life. At
least once every season, take a good
look at yourself from head to toe, and
note those positive features which
should be further stressed, and the

negative aspects requiring treat-

ment and Improvement.
Give your wardrobe a seasonal

once-over too, and ask yourself

whether your clothes really express
your personality. Are there too many
stolid-type clothes ln your ward-
robe? Or perhaps a melange of un-

harxnonious colours? Do your
clothes go with your present make
up, your temperament, your ac-

tivities? Sometimes & few
accessories will suffice to perk up
your wardrobe.

Learn to relax

In the trying times in which we
live, we require lots of talent and

care to mantaln our sense of

balance. All too frequently we are

subject to moments of tension, and

then we lose our cool.

A good way to relax la to prepare a

bathtub filled with warm, scented

suds. As you Immerse yourself in

your bath think only of nice things.

One of the best ways to arrive at

that rejuvenated feeling is to plan a

"beauty evening.” Pick one evening

a week and devote it to giving

yourself a leisurely facial or face

pack, a.pedicure or manicure, doing

some eyebrow plucking — in short,

all those things connected with beau-

ty care which .will Induce in you a

feeling of Increased loveliness and

calm.

into fashions."
Kopllovich also pointed out that

since Lon does business with the
French, Italian and Engliih
manufacturers, they are privy to the
latest colour trends, which means
that Lon adjusts Its make up shades
to the very latest colour look.Aa if on
cue, one of the sales women revealed
that purple will be very big this
summer and she pointed to a shelf
bursting with purple Lon eye
shadow, just waiting for the first
shipment of purple dresses from
England to reach the racks. Even-
tually, Lon hopes to produce a line of
clothes designed in Italy, England
and France, made in Israel under
Lon licence.

. Kopllovich conceded that although

imports with foreign labels have
nob appeal, a problem with which
Lon has more than a passing ac-

quaintance. the company wiu be
manufacturing its Italian fashions
under licence. "And this is only the
beginning." he said with growing
enthusiasm. "We are already
negotiating with the English and
French firms for licensing rights.

'*

When I pointed toa very smart look-
ing Lon Logoed tote bag with a
French label. Steal Koptavteh an-
nounced that these handbags will

also soon be under licence for local
production. However the shiny
chromatic collection of bracelets,
barrette* and assortment of other
baubles, all carrying thp Danish
DAD label will remain, at least for
the time being, a Scandinavian Im-
port item.

In a short time. Lon will be
marketing Its own line of men’s
toiletries. The new dne win Include
after-shave lotion, cologne, soap,
and deodorants. Following on the
coattails of Lon's toiletries for men,
will be Lonique toiletries for women.
And then a surprise! Tucked away

ln the far corner of the Fashion Cen-
tre is a shelf of spirits — Molshe
Shlkker liquor to be exact. "Believe
me it all started out as a joke," he
said almost apologetically. "We
decided to pot out a few of these
Mblahe Shlkker bottles, and before
we knew what happened Mol she
Shlkker became a hot Item and It has
now snowballed into a very
profitable enterprise. And it Isn’t
only the tourists who like the
humorous bottle." Kopllovich
assured me. "but Israelis like It too
They feel that it Is like giving
someone a gift with a smile both In-

side and outside."

With all of Lon'* expansion and
diversification, Kopllovich main-
tained that Lon la stil'. first and
foremost a cosmetic and treatment
line company. "Our firm's slogan
‘Life from the Dead Sea 1

really says
It all. Our treatment line which in-

cludes such Items as cleansers,
lotions, moisturizers, nourishing
creams, shampoos, and make up
base, 1* all formulated from the
minerals and dermatological sub-
stances which come front the springs
of Eln Bokek and Zohar at the Dead
Sea. Our cosmetic line, although der-
matologically tested, does not use
the Dead Sea minerals in Its for-

mula."
Kopllovich told me that the Adas

cosmetic line is a Lon subsidiary.
"We bought Adas some five years
ago and we have completely chang-
ed the Image of the firm.Today Adas
is at least 15 times bigger than it was
when we took It over."
Returning to the Fashion Centre

and ft* total woman concept, I asked
whether Lon had plans for more such
centres. Kopllovich explained that
the company was carrying out
marketing and research studies.
Based upon the results of these
studies Lon may open three more
fashion centres — in Haifa, in

Jerusalem, and in New York.
What can one add, except that it Is

quite obvious that like its products.
Lon has drawn "Life from the Dead
Sea."

Queen of the Plump
now manages Q
By Sandra Cohen

MALI LEVY wears her beauty well.

All 74 kilos. She's proud of It and no
wonder, having recently won the ti-

tle of Queen of the Plump. Blonde,
with green eyes, she has a warm,
charming personality and equally
compelling, a radiant complexion
matched by baby-soft skin. Which
brings us to "Q."
An Inexpensive — "but high

quality." MaU quickly emphasizes —
line of cosmetics. "Q" has just made
its Jerusalem dehut with MaU as
manage res*. It resembles the Avon
system of door-to-door sales, and
their beauty advisers fully trained,

but there the slmUarity ends. “Our
products are distinct from others not
only in their content: natural in-

gredients derived from eggs, honey,
strawberries and seaweed, but also

in their very low prices." she says.

"The larger, well-known firms
charge much more for each item —
up to IL400 more.”
What is "Q'a" secret? Packaging.

The word is plain. All "Q's" products
arc sold carton -less, but don’t let this

put you off — the containers i bottles

and jars * though simple are still at-

tractive. In eliminating the colour-

ful, decorative, often enticing boxes,
the firm is able to keep retail prices
down. “Our customers pay for the
contents, not for a pretty jar or
bottle." Mali states.

The company was formed two
years ago In Tel Aviv by Hezy
Burlcvy, 12-year veteran in the
cosmetics field and manager of a
beauty salon. "We receive the raw
material from the U.S. and Europe,"
he tells me. “which is then forward-
ed to laboratories here for testing
ar.d mixing with other ingredient* to
produce the finished product. We
then package and distribute to our
br.'tnches in Ashdod, Netanya, Haifa,
and now of course, Jerusalem."
From Queen of the Plump to

manageress of "Q." Mali tells me a
little of the how and why. How did
she- hear of the contest, organized
earlier this year by a Tel Aviv firm
producing clothes for the fuller

figure?
"Actually. I wasn’t the one to ap-

proach the organizers. Friends of
mine believed I was suitable and
submitted my name. Then they call-

ed me.”
"We thought it over." adds Arye.

her husband, "and said why not? We
hardly thought we'd win, but 1 cant
say we’re sorry we did." I smile at
the word “we."
Following a period of working

along with her parents in their
Jerusalem bridal and beauty salon.
Mali began to think about going into

something on her own. "Aa a
qualified beauty advisor with
several years experience at the

salon, it seemed only natural to

move into cosmetics. I contacted
"Q” after hearing they were In-

terested ln opening a branch in
Jerusalem and were looking for a
manager."
Among “Q'a*' products are face

creams, moisturizers, hand, foot and
body creams, face masks (with a
delightful scent of strawberries) all

for normal, dry. oily and
problematic skin — prices ranging
from a low of EL23 for handcream to

the highest price in the sklncare
range of IL89 for one Jar. The
creams are mildly scented — a
welcome to those adverse to heavily
perfumed products. In addition,
there are foundations ln cream and
liquid form, lipsticks, nail polish,

shampoo, hair conditioner, and com-
ing soon — mascara, coloured pen-
cils, aftershave, and deodorant for
men and women.
"Q" in Jerusalem is located at

Noga Hehal Hakala, 12 King George
St.. 1st floor. Hours are from 8:45
a.m. to 6 p.m. every day except Fri-
day. In Tel Aviv, “Q" is at Rehov He
B'Yar, 44 Kikar HaMedina.

Lufthansa Flight

to Munich

\ ".13-

Lufthansa “Europa Jet” spends the night before in Tel Aviv to be’ on time in the

morning. Leaves Tel Aviv for Munich before the departure rush, every Sunday and

Tuesday at 07.20 and every Friday at 06.40.

Takes you right to the center of Europe's most exciting holiday region : the Alps, the

Black Forest, Tyrol and of course. Munich itself.

For further information and bookings contact your I.A.T.A. Travel Agent, your Cargo

Agent or Lufthansa.

@ Lufthansa
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SAVIOR
l The ideal antiseptic

'

\ for cuts and scrapes.

1 Non-burning, non-

\ staining. Used in ail

A hospital operating

\ rooms. Now
\

in all Pharmacies

]
for home use -

; in liquid or cream.
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DEADLINES Jenualem: Week 3daya: 10a.m. ofday priorto publication. ForFriday'*

»

W ***" Sunday'* PBper: 3 P-»- <m Thursday. Tel Aviv and

paper- S nomTnimS^
1<lay: 12 D0Cm^ daya prior to PubUc«d«»- For Sunday's

Ada are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of Ha 12.00 for eight words; HUH.oo for each ad-
ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of ILl62.00 for eight
words: IL19.00 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.
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TELEVISION

WHERE TO DINE PETS
i ii ii ii mini iiiiii nm iiuiiiiiiiiimi n u u 11 11 u i n 1 1 i i

A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair TO SELL two month old Persian grey cats,
price. Balfour Cellar, Balia. Tel. 04-602219. Tel. 056-23193.

04-663300.
1

INVESTMENTS AND
REAL ESTATE

Hlllllll

PURCHASE/SALE

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact
Ambassador Real Estate and Investments.
Offices: 10 Bing George Street, Jerusalem.
Tel. 223498.

Tim n

DWELLINGSinn
JERUSALEM

THIS WEEK'S SALE: Beach-Camping
Department. Tremendous selections of
summer clothing. Zolbo warehouses : Central
Carmel- under Super Sol. Ahuza, 9 Rahov
Hantke. Klryat Bialik: 20 Sderot
YerushaJaylm.

LOWEST PRICES IN town of ficsen meat!!
Zolbo warehouses: Central Carmel: under
Super Sol. Abuse: S Kebov Hantke. Klryat
Bialik: 25 Sderot Yerushalaylm.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838790. 03-863748.

TO LET, 8 weeks (June 13 — August 8). 2 TWO MOPKDS. STEREO, T.V., excellent
bedroom apartment, suitable couple with condition, bargain. Tel. 02-222420.

small children, kosher kitchen. Car also |lllllllll|l|||||||||||||||||IN|||l|||||l|||||||||||||

TEL AVIV SERVICES

uIMMEDIATE! FOR RENT in Ramat Aviv, COCKROACH ^TERMINATION
near University, 4% + telephone. Tel. 03- L4cence No’ 3“-
gggOjg - Teh 08-614972, 08-271828.

FOR RENT 8-room. luxurious apartment.
Ben-Yehuda centre, furnished, telephone, SITUATIONS VACANT

iiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimni!iNETANYA

NOBIL GREENBERG

“TELEX RAM" require intelligent glxl with
*»**l****,< perfect knowledge of English, other
RENTALS, languages an asset. Tel, 03-240213, 03-233558.

ter“' 2 INTERNATIONAL PJL OFFICE requiresUMUinidn, Tel. 053”2o735, 053^S255B. RPi4rAtflrv ViSill Hmo j-i

V

i linnw~n Vallwa
iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii KgiS: H???;^'wr“r

INSURANCE Freeman/Halpem. 8 Rehov Msglddo. TelINSURANCE
nrmmn

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel.
03-717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.

M M M H UTM I

T.V.& RADIO

CHEAPEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day la
motor insurance, green card for motoring advanced laboratory. Special department
abroad, special diplomatic, UN cover, for colour T.V. "Electron" Tel. 08-447030, 08-

Bnunmer Levine. Tel. 03-232964. 03-230120. 443186 -

EDUCATIONAL: 8JO English 6. 8.80

Language and Communications 8-6.

0.00 English 8. 9J20 Math/Geometry 6.

9.40 Programme forkindergarteners.

10.10 Literary selections. 10.80

Math/Geometry 5. 11.10
Algebra/Gfeometry g. n.30 Advice
and Guidance T. 12.00 English 9. 1X20
Literature 7-9. 12.40 Geography 6.

13.00 English 10. 13.40 Biology 9-10.

19jo High School English. 16.00 Han-
diwork. 18.10 English 9. 16.86 Books
and Stories. 17.00 On Target —
special programme forIndependence

Day

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
84.0 (Stereo): Morning Concert
10.05 Radio story
10.10 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All

ms Tunes from the Distant Past
12. 0B (Stereo): M. Schoppcr.
baritone; L- Strehl, viola da gamba;
D. KLrsch. lute; Tonsthan Zak, piano— Songs from France, Italy and
Spain. Arias by Roesetter; Ueder by
Schubert
13.00 (Stereo): Britten: Midsummer
Night's Dream, excerpts (Alfred
Deller John Shirley-Qnlrk; Helen
Watts, Peter Pears, conducted by the
composer)
1440 Children’s programmes
19.69 Notes on a New Book
16.05 (Stereo): Taverner: Motet;
Bach: Cantata No.140; Poulenc: .

Gloria to G Major
1749 (Stereo) : Carmen Or, plana —
Bach: Chorale; Schubert: Sonata in
A Minor, Op.l4S; LIsit: Etude;
Chopin: Polonaise No.8, In F-aharp
Ulnny
2048 (Stereo) : Spotlight on Contem-
porary Musicians — Mendi Rodan
21.00 Everyman's University
2140 Refiecthma on the portion of the
week with Prof. Yeahayabu
Lelbowltx
22-03 (Stereo) : LIora Zlv-Ll, piano —
Scarlatti: 4 Sonatas; Beethoven:
Variations in F Major. Op. 14;
Schumann: Symphonic Etndea,
Op 43; the Beersheba Orchestra. Ell
Jaffa conducting — Rossini: String
Sonata No.3; Liff: Knot (1979);
Haydn: Cello Concerto in D Major
(Doron Tolster) ; Mozart: Symphony
No.24 In D Major
0040 (Stereo): Chamber Music —
Elgar: String Quartet In E Minor,
OpAS (Claremont); Schubert: Violin
Sonata, Op462 (Gremlaux)

Ministry of labour and
Social Affairs

Vocational Training Division,
Beersheba and Negev Districts

Kopat Holim of the
General Labour Federation

ofIsrael Workers

announces
}

v
J ;

"

t.Vi-- s- y.sr
•a

Opening of Registration for 1979/8Q Study Year

2-year course with dormitory facilities

Free tuition

Monthly grants

Applicants most have completed secondary school.

Prefer applicants with bagrut certificate and army veterans.
Particulars and registration: X-Ray Technicians School of-

fice, new X-ray technicians Institute at the Kaplan Hospital,
Rehovot, Sunday— Thursday from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. Tel. 054-
56981.

Additional information at: Ministry of Labour office, Negev
District, Tel. 057-34911/6, or Kupat Holim Headquarters, X-
Ray Dept., Tel. 03-262211.

CINEMAS
'Jerusalem 4, 1, 9
Anna: Bananas; Eden: A Trap for a
LovedWoman; Edison: La. Zizania 4,

6*45, -949; Hzbira: Revenge of-, the
Pink Panther 4. 6.46. 9; Kflr: Don't
Ask me If I Love; Mitchell: Heaven
Can Walt 4, 6.48. 9; OrgU: Dona Flor
and Her Two Husbands 4, 6.49, 9;

Orion: Midnight Express 4, 6.30, 9;

Orna: Girl Friends; Bon: Sweet and
Sour; Semadar: Interiors 7, 9.19;

Cinema One: H Pleat Bur Santiago 7,

945

Tel Aviv 440, 7.19, MS
Allenby: Foul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Slow Dancing 7.15, 940; Chen: La
Zizanle. Qnema One: Dog Soldiers

640, 745, 9.80; Cinema Two: Coming
Home; Dekel: Midnight Express 7.

945; Drtve-ln Cinema: Drang Chez
Auto 940; Moby Dick 7.15; Esther: A
Different Story; Gat: Don’t Ask Me If

I Love; Gordon: Dexau Praia 440,
740, 9.30; Hod: Love and Bullets;

We've moved!
To our new premises at

94 Rehov Hashomer, Bnei Brak

Tel. 764102

(opp. Peugeot garage)

Sales: wholesale and to individuals

Buses: 45, 56, 59, 69

SOVA
Kosher meat and sausage products

Under the supervision of Rabbi Y. Landau,
Bnei Brak.

THE UNIVERSITY OR LEEDS

DEPARTMENT OF
SEMITIC STUDIES

Applications are tarrtwd from soUably qualified
candMates for the port of LECTURER with a
pedal Interest in HEBREW In the above
Department.
Tbe duties of the successful candidate wtn In-
clude the teaching of the Hebrew language and
literature rBIblkmland port-BlbUcaJ). AhUltj to
teach AzaznaJc/Syrisc la casmtUL A knowledge
of Arabic or other Semitic languages would be
an advantage.
Salary on the scale for lecturers: XMO-fTOM
(under review), according to age, quanflcatfcna
and experience.
AypHeatlM farm* and bitter puttottui dm
be abtatned from Ac Registrar. The UUvenUy,
Leeda L8Z NT, qwrtlag refersaca nomker
I7/3/PJ.
AppBcatJooa may be mode by cable. Oeatag
date tor appBcaUana, May u, 1V».

CHILDRENS PROGRAMMES:
17.80 The Six MXOlon Dollar Man; Tha
Bionic Criminal. Starring Lee Majors
1840 Cartoons
ARABfC-LANGtTAGE programmes;
1840 Newa roundup
1842 Flash Gordon
18.80 News and weekly magarfna

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00with TO the lelaodi of
the Sea Wolf — part me of a BBC
documentary wildlife eerlea filmed In

Mexico
2040 Another Hit — popular songs
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Second Look — news
background and analysis

Second Programme
740 This Morning — news magazine
840 Good MOrning — songs, chat
15.05 Midday — newa commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from

15.05 Nostalgic songs
1640 Direct Line — Press conference
17.10 In the Shadow of the Stare —
thriller series
18.05 Programme for Senior Citizens
18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events in
the newa

.
19.47 Bible Reading — H^wVhifc j
20.00 Middle B&st Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.05 Light music for wind ensembles
22.05 Dramatization of a court case
23.05 Magazine on entertainment end
the arts

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth)
14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) *

2040 (Fourth) • '

22.00 (Fifth) •

00.30 (Fifth) •
* Fourth programme: 737 kHs;
Jerusalem area 874; centraT and
southern Israel 1025
4 Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

'

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS

. 1259 kilo Hertz:
5-e and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast
show with newa. popular music mn '1

Interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysts and
topical reports.
84)40 am. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 idloHertz:
9-10 pjtn. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
-news, roundup of newa.

Limor; Vloiette Noslere 440, 7, 940;
Maxim: Sweet and Sour; MograM:
Convoy 4.30, 7.30, 9.30; Ophlr: Good-
bye Emanuel; Orly: The Thirty-Nine
Steps; Pnris: Black and White In

Color 10. 12. 2. 4. 746. 940: Peer:
Don’t Steal My Baby;..Romat Avtys.
Cria Cuervos 7.30, 9:30, also Wed.
440; Shabaff: The Boyaj^om Brazil

440, 7, 940; Studio: California Suite

4, 7.19, 940; Tchelet: Dumbo 4.80.

640, 840; Tel Aviv: Superman tbe
Movie; Tel Aviv Museum: The
Lacemaker; Zafon: Heaven Can
Walt.

Haifa, 4, 8.45, •
Amphitheatre: Every Which Way
But Loose; Armon: Power Play; Atx-
mon: Midnight Express. Chen:
Superman; Galor: Mean Street 10, 2,

7; James Tont Operation 12, 4, 9;

Miron: Confessions of a Window
Cleaner; Moriah: Murder on the Nile
640, 9; Ox-dan: Coming Home 6.49, 9;
Oiltty Chltty Bang Bang 11, 4; Otafa:

Derau Uzala 4. 6.30, 9; Orton:
Mama's Dirty Girls. Orly: Foul Play

;

^TEL-

28.00 Armchair Theatre:
"Competition” by Douglas
Livingstone

22.DO Entertainment — Earth Wind
and Fire

2340 Almoet Midnight — Newa
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40" Cartoons. 18.00 11m Big Blue
Marble. 1840 French Hour. (Tanan
oh channel 8) 19.00 News in French.

19.80 News In Hebrew. 19.48 Music
Box. 20.00 News in Arabic. 20.80

WKRP In qncftmiff. 2145 TOomas
and Sara. 22.00 Newa fat English.

22.19* Tbe Executive Butte

(JTV i. Shows with asterisks oen-

tinne on JTV 8.)

Army
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports
from police positions.

-

features on
transportation, quizzes, tours of the
country
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
946 Morning Party — three hours of
music, gags. Jokes, guest stars, news
Cashes and the “Red Line”-—
Listeners call 08-830222 the moment
something newsworthy happens
12.45 10 Minutes'— Political commen-
tary
13.06 Today's Favourite— songswith
a special theme
1446 Weekly Sports xnayssiiwi

1646 Songs of toll and freedom —
presented by Natan Yonsfnn
17.08 IDF Evening Newsreel
38.06 Environment Magiatne
19.06 Rock music of the TOe-

21.00 Kahot — radio transmission of
the TV newsreel
22.06 Jass Hour
28.06 Music Lover — Ron Lavie
presents selections of his record
collection

00.06 Night Birds— songs, chat with
gUomo Arts!

DIAL LOCATORS
AM in kUoHerts
FM in HegaHertx

Itt Pro- Sad Pro-
gramme gramma

Nollcca In thi*.feature are charged at IL44.8Q per line including VAT; insertion cv***
day coats IL739120 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices ofThe Jerusalem -

Peat .and all recognised advertising agents. >

-

Jerusalem shows - •

MrroviruB A Stone fa JtevftfNiTswer. Bound OndUnt

«m, B.uiw.1...: 4«. i. i!?r *«?!?-??» <«ra:
Prieatfae fa the Ktth Century. Exhibition

In honour of fae 80th anniversary of the

State of Israel, revealfagthe various fields

of artistic activity in the 18th century fa f
Palestine. This exhibition was made potod- fg^**"®*"*Me through a grant from the Dan Bocals gHtraHCg~ F1*m” come *WB*J ***"*£*
Corporation. The Kadtshman Cnmecttea EXHIBITIONS

.

.

—wortu bymorethan 100 artlsts on proofs Jerusalem Arialaw— nbutsot ITijulie -i

of a Kadlshman print; with the generous (cpp. Jaffa Gate).Qaattty arts and crafts^ '

assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel AH media. Seeartistsatwork.Open daily. >
Qozalfled Directory- From Oenoept to

'
• - v

Prednot: Bang and Ohfaa't Design far Tel Aviv .

.

Sound. Development and production of- jMIMEUMB
iOutstondlngly designed electronic sound t.i AvIvMspenm, fderot ihaiil^
•equipment.. NeeUtMo figurine* from Hhmekch. EsMbMera: Werkzhn exUM-
gm'm Hagulan. CMdheod Prawhye and flea of House* aad Balldfafz iaTd Aviv:
Palstiaga by Israeli ArtMs (aide hr side Ait of the Ststtae: Emptnd America-
jwith their mature works). Hnnnre New AequWtleUe- MlccUon of sofa e«l

‘

wmler— Netting New Under to iM. tury psintlngs, sculptures, drawing*;
toaumier Htfaogra^s on centenary of Ms . »sr4e i Photography _ Acqufvltfa»

AM: TO 000

FM: nj NJ

AX: 070 0M
11S9 710

FM: IU NJ

AM: S7B 1100

FM: 80.4 10U

AM: STS 000

FM: nj Ida

AM: 078 040
FX: 0.1 - ,UL1
AM: 1407 nes
FM: 1019

•AVIV UNIVERSITY

Administration Faculty
Leon Recanati Poet-Gnaduate School of Business Administration

invite the public to a lecture by

Dan Givoly

Financial Information for Investors m
Israel— Quality and Equity

The lecture will be held on the occasion of the research and fellowship

grant award ceremony. The grant, in the name of the late Maya Fischer
David, will be issued on Monday, April 30, 1878 at 6 p.m. at tbe Leon
Auditorium in the Recanati Building.

TWQ-IN-QNE ERQ5SW0RD

W6EMANN INSTITUTE OF SClGNCe

REQUIRED

ORGANIC CHEMIST (Ph.D.)
for synthesis of optical probes fora project related to the study ofthe
central nervous system activity, with new optical techniques.

Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to the
Academic Secretary, Welimann Institute of Science, P.O.B. 26,

Rehovot.

Aussies/Kiwis in Jerusalem

Contact the A & N.Z. Zionist Federation
on 02-664205

To register for the Yora Ha’atzma’ut

PICNIC.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

2 Ebe gets some Mti&Si from a
bundle (5)

8 Where to go for near beer ?
(5)

TO Hit a tree ! (5)
XX Extra. . deoonUUon in a. pub

«)
12 It's in bronze, Utis great

figure <5)

13 BasebaGler fa jug f7)

15 Doribte-ended game (5)

U He joined Gary fa the coun-
try >3)

19 A soldierly gesture (6)

21 Disappointed when told new
sxnngcmeuts (3, 4)

22 Rode^soundtng measure (4)
23 Crack more than* foot long?

(4)
34 Records one’s arrival, nom-

inaHy (5, 2)
26 Does It broaden the mind of

a crazy vmet? (6)
39 Utter " guta* " ! (3)
81 Wholesale damage? (5)
82 Goes and takes Ed's port (7)
34 AlLis Diana. ? (5>
35 Botch of SO to return (3)
86 It can rise from working

teams *5)
17 His philosophy is indifferent

28 One place to get Iftbfe ? (5)

DOWN
z A renew'* bird (5)
2 Quietly bent on gutting a

fainlc i (7)
4 Not much Vo afiUL (4)
5 As an oil centre, not a good
one? (6)

6 Tie at the end 45)
< Briton on the i*? with a

novelist, (5)
9 Though spiteful, she may
hove geographical skills 13)

12 It aids the climber, natural!?
'7)

H Part shuttered shelter «3>
16 Arrest at the double ? (3, 2)

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy puate.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

3 Aim of had
(5)

8 Footenrieos (5)
19 Sex-appeal (5)

11 Mineral forma-
toon (3)

12 Damp (5)

U Extract (4. 2)
U Intended (5)
18 Groove <31
19 Advertisement

f6)

» ShneMes (7)

22

21 Trading plies
(4)

24 Royal person-
•ges <7> „ ,,

21 StfakhK rQ)
26 Groupa of lions 23 Rewiring i7)

DOWN
1 -v^rt (5)
2 6bawcd contempt

(T) , .

4 Fart of n. ptoat
14)

5 Unlvane (6)
6 Carries (5)
7 Backbone (5)
9 Lane feat (3)
It Talks tadlstbicthf

17)

14 Mot at heme (2)
16 Man book <5>
Z7Dsml (5)
Xfl Swotcgered »7»
24 Dlrtv -water (5)
2ZStH*kK rS)

n^Fbadhiy sitea the ""jpporiers

18 The City was pane for a
change i7)

20 Prod British Rail make hot?

SI True form of alloy (5)
23 Payment to no common

author? (7)
24 Pomis to Uic same pLint >6)
25 Liquid of viscous appearance

<3>
£7 Down-tcMsarth uourece of

nourvJuncnt >5)
28 Mereenan- (em.de between 6

and 50 'Si

30 Room for some- change or
tactics (5)

M H nuy be all washed out (4)
33 Small marsuptaa <3j

— (6)

29 Cb&at (3)

31 Went into
aBfaocc (&}

S Interferes (7)
34 Stfd fttrUm-

(5)

35 Futlcde (3)
36 Gem (5)

24 Hawk for sale
(61

45 Ptoh (3)
27 WUter course <6)
28 BHoved ones ($)
39 Volleys <5»

32 Baring hnU f4>

33 Laras quantifev
<3)

Solution
.
*C**05S. K’li.in Iuti ill. .4bI-

h10 '.?,
1 !” 1*1 Ii
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tb. iMw.irn Mi. wifi, ai, lnlrr-
uiiitUii,- j-j ihvwn ;C».

yrrUiiii a-i |-run

i

h imr ga. |.r
as.

' ,*nrliiv« a*i. I'ni-nhii. ;m.

2nt
.

,

?.l?*, 1'o-inm- set Tw.me
3M. Ih'lIiioB

Iridtiri Cmue Seluton
AOMMU. 9. 9-r*rt-f*ta. 18.

n-zpf. 13. A-DVI-««. 14. Nzt-t-U-O.
it. Ttmzh-lis. 17. n-atM-M.
IS, Dumm-L. 1*. (Herman)
VMt-in, 2S. Acre. 23. Cut-laawn.
M, Mlz-inut-z- 91. (mzein)TMli.
ST. SatiMwL 29. ChMkad. *2. Urn
imiched. 34. 8ur-llnz-fc It to
rill-z. 34, Avan-iu. 37. IPw
31. A-terw-menL 39. Ann-aunse-'t.
down. -1, Snlrtied. 2. Canaan

agin. 3. Mzji-drIII. 4. McwIiml
3. 8-irikML i. roiMimn, 7.
BtnlhL S. rrlnndliM. ff.
To-3-t-l. IB. Umi-I-L If. Wh
(re*). 21. Crschlnz n«€4. 22. Of*
Sail. 2X Cai-tiuniiar. 24. Mlb-
mar, 25. Mid, (reel. B. IU4-
nttf. 29. C-bailHinN. 39. Olwm*
31. lull-Un. 33. Tzru. 34. Sew

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Wrest Art. Jerry Ktotman's slides and
colour blowups of paintings created by
-known and anonymous artists an walls,

fence* and roods of. New York. Slides by
BQ] Aron, showing- pandM works fa Los
Angeles.

'

Design Department Collection. New
donations and acquisitions. Dennis
Ogpeuhafat Project to be axscutsd fa

Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenhehn, one of

the most important contemporary
American artists.

CMsraaan: - The Beginning of Colbur
WoodcuL Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 16.16th centuries. First
Israel exhibit. With a Pencil, creative
work with penefl.

Woven' and Printed textiles. At the
Rockefeller Mazetun: Haro bronze
vessels

'

from a Parian period tomb. Two
Egyptian bronze itatnettoo of Imhotep
(Egyptian). Brawn figurine ri Alexander
the Greax. late Hellenistic period.
Prehistoric hunters' sites In northern

'

Lady and the Tramp 4; Peer: Don't
Aak Me If I Love; Ron: Convoy;
Bliavlt: Interiors 6.48. 9

Bamnt Gan 4, 7.15. 8JO
Armon: Dqnt Aak Me if I Love;

. Hadan The, TWrty-NIne StepajXOy^. ,

.

TOe GdodEye'Giri 749, 9.80; ,

G

usto :; :

'

;

Dane Flor, and Her Two. Husbands;1

;
i >

Dumbo 4; Ordea: Sweet and Sour
440, 745, 9.30; Rama: Con You Keep
ItUp fora Week?;Romat Gan: Mean
Dog Blues 745, 9.30.

Herzllym
David: Sweet and Sour 7, 9.16;
THeret: Confessions of a Driving
Instructor 7.16. 946.

Hoion
Mlgdal: Ransom.

Petah Ttkvs
Shalom: Force 10 from Navarone
745. 9.30, Sunday 7 only.

Netanya
Esther: Convoy 4J0, 7, 949.

Visiting hoars: Israel Masenm:. San.,
Mon.. Wed., TOure. 10 a~m.-5 pm.; Tue. 4-

10 pm.; Fri. 10 am.-2 pm.. Sat. 10 sm.-3
pm. Shrine ri the Seek. Bitty Rose Art
Garden: Sun., Mian., WetL, Thor. 10 am.-9

pm. Tue. 10 am.-lO p.m.; Fri. and Bat.40
am.-2 pm. Backafeller Masenm: Sun. —
Thor. 10 un.4 pm.; FrLv Sat. iq am,-2
pm. Tickets for flat, and holidays must be
’purchased in advance at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Avivat Rococo, Hadran and EasteL Free
grided tours fa Engfiah, Sun.. WeiL, ix.CC
am., Tuea. 4J0 pm. from upper entrance
imlL

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadzzzak Tears
1. Medical Centre, fa Kiryat n“t-—

*,

Town In Ztogtisb at 9, 10, 11 a.u. and 12
noon, leaving from the KennedyBuildings
Tour Includes Chagall Windows.' No
charge. On Friday tours bagfaatSam.—
by appplntmcnt only, TeL 416388.

The Hadazsah Synagague— Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1MML00
pm., Sunday-Tbursday. Buses IS and 27..

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30

am. to 12J0pm. No charge. Buses 8 and

'

28. TeL SlSlll.

3. Morning.ball-day tour cl all Hadaaaah
projects. 88 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation Only: TeL 418888.
Hebrew University, tours in at 9
andU am. from AdministrationBuDdlng,
GfvfiRam Campus. Buses 9 end 28.

Mount Scopus tours UJW am. foam tha
Reception Centre Administration
Bunding. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

TeL 882819.

Bnunk — National Rellglsns Women’s
Orgaafanlksn, Tourist Centre. 28 Rahov
BenMUmon. TeL 08462468, 880620, 811588.

American Mlzracld Women. FreeMandng
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, TeL ,282758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem BfhUoal See, SrimeDer Wood.

.

Romans. TeL 81*832, 1M am. — 7pm.
'

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

SHOWS "

A Stone In Davfd^ Tower. Bound andUrig
show fa English, every evening (w^T--
Friday and festival eve*) at 8.46 -

the Citadel near Jaffa Gita. Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday alsoat
10J» pm. fa BtogUsh; Sunday and Thm*.
day at 10.60 pm. fa Frew*. Tickets atthti'

'

entrance. Plsass come warmly dtwtoeC-

EXHIBITIONS .y?-\

Jerusalem Arta Lane— Khntsot Hayetser-
(opp. Jaffa Gate).QaoBty arts sad orally

.

All media. Seeartists atwtirk. (^>en daSy.^
Tel Aviv
jKUSEUMS -• -

: -

Tel Aviv XifiUi fderot lhdul= •

Hamelech. ExMbKfoae: Tertefcii <nMM- ;

tkm of Houeea and BrihHnga fa Tel Avtv-
Art ri the Sixties: Eerepe sad America;
New Aeqriaitleas~ selection of 30th ccq-

' <
tury paintings, sculptures, drawing*;

S
arhc! Photography ~ Acquisitions
178/79; ItmeH Art Orilectien ^ New

selection; Erick Mendetoeha, Drawtnga ri
susAscUtecL
IVWilag Basra: Thtir.. ID
am.-iopm.Tri, 10 am.-2 pm., SaL 7-u
p.m. NewrMuseum Batidfagopien SaL.lD
a.mrl p.mn entrance free.

Beth Hktefatsefa. Tbe Jewish diaspora,
part and present, presented by the moat
modern teefaudogy and graphic techni-
ques, films, slide shows, audio-visual
presentations, displays, computer far- -

mfaata, etc. In the exhibition gallery: .

"Image .Before .My Eyes'* — a- .

photographic history of Jewish Ufa fa

Poland (1894-1989). Vtottfag horn: Bun.,

Mon.. Thnr. 10 am.-spm.Tnes., Wed. 3-10 ",

pm. MmSoL dosed. Please note: Tuet, .:;

- May l. Memorial Day. open: 10 am. — i^i
pm.; Wad., May 2, bsdependance Day, lo ;

sum. —8pm. Beth Batefutaoth is located^'
at Rehov Khmener, RomatAviv (entrance

. through gate 2 riTelAvivUntvaxritycam ^
pus)- -

-.--ri

CONDUCTED TOURS
'

Enmnah — National NeWgtons Wemeria'^
Orgonbatfon: "Kaatri," 168 Relwv Ihn.'j

GaMroL Tel. 446318, 788942. 706440. “.-B

Canadian Halassal-WIze Office, lit -'-,

Jtohov Hayarkon. TeL 227010, 8am^Ipm.^.
ORT bad: For visits please. contact^-'
CRT TCI Aviv. TeL 28S2S1, 702293-3; ORT^ '

Jerusalem.' TaL 688141: ORT Netanya^ -1

TeL 88744.
'

American Mtorairiri Women- Guest Tours/
‘

— Tel Aviv — TaL 220187. 343DUM. •-

Pioneer Women — Na’amat: Free tounfc-J;;

See- our- sodo-edncitianal service*, that-'..;

Xor reservations, Tel Aviv, 08486086. .
- .),

MSBCELLANEOUS
Hedaseah Itorton Offlee, - Room
Sheraton HoteL TeL 03-289784. - v.

Santo, PUul Sea Feed. 64 R«hov Yh«-<f <

miyahm TeL 03-447964. Open 32 noangv*
'

pA, 7 p.m.-mfdhlghL

Haifa • •

MUSEUMS .

1

Visit tire Haifa mnaenms: Aswferi sad"
Modern Art, 26 Rehov ShabUI Leri, TWr J u

828255-8. Nation] Maritime. TeL MML'-f '!

Illegal fmmlgratien. TeL 59S249. 1Kmf«
TeL 944485.'Jap—se Art, TeL 88654. Msha -

Rato, TeL 68182. Dagea Groin CsBectim.
TeL 98422L Azttota* Hanae, TeL 022365. L

.:
: U

Hadaaaah Tanrtom Office. Visit Runt
Hadaaaah Bsrid. Phone 04-864870. SUfit
What^s On In Hafia, dial *4084*.

Rehovot
She Wriamann fasllinto open to priNe^

:

fomn 8JRam. tosmpm. Visitors tnvftad;

%o see film on Institutes research sc-

tiritira, shownragnfaity at 32-80un. and-

9j00 pml Friday 1L00 am. only.

Tears ri tire Wriamann Haase every half

boor from 9.00 am. to SA0 pm. and ntll
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admiation
to-Webansmi Hone. »

.Fartan ri Che Honaepleara book: Tri.

004-8030.-004-88828.

H ^

FIRST AID

5

DUTY HOSPITALS

Notonya: Lonfado/obetetricsiulrieriMl).
n-i*-- Rambom.
*TCren" - Mental Health F6rt JOd, TW-
Jerusalem 889933, Trf Aviv 2SrtfL Hafia

538888. Beenhaba 32UL
Bfisgav Izdadi: Open tine from 4-8 pm.
every Monday answers to dbststnes,
gynaecological, sterility and family pin-
ning problems. TeL 02-838380. : ' /

7-

SUNSET-SUNRISE

88. Sonaet lElf; Sunrise

FLIGHTS

ntx •chcdulc h xttbfccl to change mtfkawt
prior notice. Readers are advised to enti
Bru-Ourkm Airport FHffkt Informa tion,
wi vw4«i-r-j for n-aaum for ri At
'flight* onlj/t for change* in

. timer pf
Arrival* and Ocparturcn.

ARRIVALS ‘
•

0800 El Ai 672 Bucharest .

. 0329 Bafair 436 Zorich -
X00B THY 824 Istanbul •

1306 AUtolfa Tte Rome
1316 Sabena 201 Bruassla
1340 AUA 711 Vienna
1385 KLM 531 Amsterdam . .

'

'

HOO El A] 380 Rome
. -/

• r -

1405 Hapog Lloyd 877 Munich

.

3420 TWA 880 Kansu City. CHcHgO, Nsw
York. Athens . .

"

I486 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1620 El Al 648 Rhodes -

3628 TWA 800 SL Loufa. Cfavriand. N«W
York. Paris
1540 El Al 322 MsravtDe
3550 Hapag Lloyd 872 Mmdch
1906 El AI 364 Vienna
1815 8AS 771 Copenhagen
1703 TWA giO Phoenix. Chicago, Boston.
Paris, Rome
3783 El Al 348 Zarieh.
1745 El Al 016 New York. London
1785 Cypralr 302 LonaKa
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
JM0 El A! 532 Nairobi . » -i- -

3910 Olympic 803 Athens *
.

POLICE

Tftal too In most parts ri the country: tii ;

.Tiberias dUI 914444, KlryaLShmona

ms B AI 168 Frankfort
3*40 B Al 334 Brusnela

0426 Balalr 437 Znrfch
0060 X3 AI 385 Roma
OOO B Al 089 Amsterdam, New York
0830 B AIm Marseillemm Swissair 288 Zorich
0710TWASU Athens. Rome. Paris.BM
0720 Lufthansa 907 Munich . .

0720 El A1-9SJ Nairobi
0780 Ohrmplc 802 Athens
0800 B AI 203 Vienna
OS20 El AI J47 Zurich .

-0080 British Air 577 London -

' OOOfrB AI 018 London. N«rw York
- ORO TWA 882 Athens. New York
0929 B A1 223 Srnaseto

- 0990 Air France 127 Paris
- «M0 m A! 841 Rome. Zurich

7.WO0« Al 187 Frankfort
2030 8a Al 222 Paris

'

VON THY 885 Istanbul

rii»JO Al 5flr Bmdes
mo sr Al 3U Lcmdnn
1420 AflEstta 729 Rome .

3430 fiebena an Brussels
1440 AUA 713 Vienna

' van Httyog UoydfTS Mmdch 1

. 39M Lrithanss 006 Frankfort
-MU BEtt Bn Amsterdam .

:

.JIM Hapag Lloyd f?4 Munich -•

insA ai nx Aims •

" 2730 BAS 772 Copenhagen .

BttChUMt
. 2890 Cyprafo 203 Larnaca

-jOin/Ufj# ^formation it

;
foht-Oafa.totrtnirtHml
dhwUo# Cnrlrc.

' -
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STAVE OF ISRAEL
*waw ftr transport

OONTMIXrfc or BOaD TRANSPORT<EMSaCMAMOtOUTHEBK DISTRICTS

?™?|?^^0NCBBNIN® TRAFFIC and parking™w£NS “ TRAFFIC and parking arrangements
tv?5

bem®m®ance day and eve of independence
DAY, AND INDEPENDENCE DAY 1979 IN JERUSALEM

*•!•!***"» itUd is of the Transport Regulations 3M1, 1 hereby order that
*r ta tte O'y oilerwu™

SSSf^y.y U<WT
°?f? »MgMBRAMCE LIGHT AT THE WESTERN WALL MONDAY, APRIL 30.

n£ MMfhttor* remembranet light at the Western Wall on Monday, April 34, vehicular

SwrSS. „ r *Do^ *** trough Jolla Oaie in ihc Ok! CUy. on Matehizpdck Road, and the

h ***** •"*» *“d» IravelUn* on the Jericho road and the Ophel roadl

.

S!?5SiS^!S.yj ^2 0F *«MEPENDENCE DAY 1070

will ®Y* °* MdependeiK* Day ceremonies, to be held on Tuesday, May l. limitationsWlti .appiy ~o traffic routes and psrHwr -
' r

L* 2S5^™r,
B52?l^A!il* UOHT IN RAHAVAT RAZIKARON AT THE WESTERN ENTRANCETO

r .
«»OBALEM (opporite Egged Bus Button) May ».U Traffic wwmUw

h**xy veMeles (Including buses) travelling towards the City centre will not be allowed

1 * tITm? “1•ecU“ °* Rehov Yato from the entrance to Jerusalem to Klkor Nordau.lz Tronic rronganeuts
*"*** veWclw (Including buscsl win turn Into Rehov Ytrmiynhu or Sdcrot Btamar.

o.v,~Tv knses going towards the centre or the City, the permanent locations or which are in

.. ^ *• » Merot Bhaaar.** MEMORIAL CEREMONY AT MT. HERXL MILITARY CEMETERY, MAY I
LI Traffic arrangeenents

Trafflcwill not be permitted on the section of fidcrot HenI between Rehov Beit (“Beiek" road) and Mt Herxl.
: S2f*2f

i" “F^T*? roov€,nMfBt Public transport from Belt Hakerem to Mt. Herd. Those coming to the Military
Cemetery should come by public transport only.

L* ?2S* pl^tiS3S*
Kb7*t H*y0veL *** Kerem and Bsyll Vegan to town will be via Manahal.

, _ S£?2S&^£^f,

lSL
i2 allowed to Sdcrot Heral from KUcar Danya to Mt. Herat, from B.OO a.m. Ull 8.00 p.m.

Jf DECLARATION OF START OF INDEPENDENCE DAY, ATOP MT. HERZL MAY 1
3>1 Traffic restrictions

H*pJ*** wU* ** c5t*cd to traffic, except tor public service buses, and traffic willgo via

Resection otfSderot Herd between KlJtar Danya and Mt. Herd will be one-wav and traffic on the road will beper^^ta the direction from Belt Hakerem to Mt. Herd. Traffic tram Klryat Hayovel, Bayit Vegan and Eln
iverem will go via Manahat. Apart from those invited, drivers will not be allowed to lake cars into Yadvaiuem.w Parking restrlctlotts

Super-So!l
> P-m- P‘rWn* wRI °ot be allowed in the sections of Rehov Agron from the American Consulate to

L0 EVE OF INDEPENDENCE DAY, TUESDAY. MAY 1
4*1 Traffic restriction

From 3.30 tm 7 .00 p.m., traffic will not be allowed onRehov Yafo between Klkar Nordau and the Ha mashblr
junction. From 7.00 p.m., until the end of the celebrations, the following streets will be closed to traffic:
Rehov Yuo from Klkor Herat to Rehov Helena Haxnalka

| except for public transport going In the direction
from Rehov Straus to Klkor Herat!
Rehov Straus in the section from Rehov Honevilm to Rehov Yafo (except for public transport).
Rehov Be en°yg*— fr°ra Rehov Yafo to KUcar Tsarfai. (Vehicles going (awards KUcar Tau-fat will be allow-
ed to exit from Rehov fthmuel Honogid. Rehov KJCX. and Rehov Avlda.l
Rehov Horav Kook.
Rehov Ben Sira
Rehov Agrlppos from Rehov KOI YIsrael Haverlm to King George Avenue.
Rehov Hanevi'tm will be one-way from Rehov Straus, In the direction towards Rehov Shlvtel YIsrael

. U Parking prohibitions.
From U noon, parking will not be allowed on either side of the following streets: Rehov Yafo. King George
Avenue, car park at Belt Hamehandesa and tn Independence Park. Rehov Yehuda, Rehov Herbert Samuel,
Rehov Salomon. Rehov Hanevi'tm, Rehov Straus, Rehov Kol YIsrael Haverlm. Rehov Shlomtlon Hamalka,
and Rehov Helena Hamalka.

4J Movements of lorries of over 4 tons
From 4.00 pan., lorries of over 4 tons will not be allowed to travel to the centre of tho City.

4-4 Traffic Arrangements
l Traffic from the west side of the City and Klryat Hayovel will go on the Manahat road from 9.00 to 7.90 p.m

.

b. From north Jerusalem to the south and centre:
Via Rehov Yafo, Rehov Honevilm. Rehov Shhrtel YUrael, Klkar Zahal, Rehov Mam 11la. or via Rehov
Bezalel, Rehov Shmuel Honogid, Klkar TcarfaL

4JS Public Transport
From 5.00 p.m., there win be changes In the bus routes operating In the CUy. Details wUl be pasted on notice

boards by the bus operators.
Bus stops near the Centra] Bus Station will be moved to Sderot Shaxar for the time of the memorial ceremony
on Mt. Herxl.
Departure paints of routes during the celebrations in the centre of the City will be:
In Rehov Yafo — near the Post Office
In Rehov Yafo — near tho Chen Cinema
In Rehov Bexolel — Rahavat Menora.

if. In Rehov Hsnevl'lm — near Klkar Herat
In Rehov Straus — opposite Belt Barofe.

MOSSE HATZRAI
CONTROLLER OF ROAD TRANSPORT

JERUSALEM AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT
CENTRAL TRAFFIC SIGNS AUTHORITY

Jerusalem. Aprfl 10 , 1970
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Residents of Jerusalem!

12% Reduction to those who
.

pay all their Taxes in

. April.

10% Reduction to those who pay their Taxes in 2

installments.

1/2 in April and % in May..

Payments can be made at all branches at any of the

banks and at the Treasury of the Municipality (67

Haneviim sL)

During the months of April & May the Treasury

Department will also be open in the afternoons

between 16.00—18.00.

(except Fridays and eves of holidays).

All those who have not received a payment booklet

and wish to benefit from the Tax reduction—please

contact the municipal Treasury department.

„sr»
AS--' The Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany

Will be closed to the public on

Tuesday, May 1, 19™ due to May holiday

T.A. Macs widen lead,

blank P.T. Hapoel 3-0
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Two goals la the tut
two minutes gave Tel Aviv Maccabt
A 3:0 win over Pet&h Tlkva Hapoel In
Netanya yesterday, putting the Tel
Aviviana Into a two-poim lead of the
National League, aa arch rtvaia
Jerusalem Betor were held to an un-
inspiring 0:0 draw by Jeruaalem
Hapoel at the K&t&mon ground.
These results greatly Improved

Tel Aviv Maccabl's goal average. In-
ferior to that of Jerusalem Betar un-
til last night.
The akarav Affected play

everywhere, and all matches had a
Clear end-of-seaaon mood.
The one exception waa In Hadera.

where an impressive . Hadera
Hapoel scored Lta third win in succes-
sion by thrashing Kfar Sava Hapoel
3:0. Hadera, putting up a stout last-

minute struggle to avoid relegation,
has scored 11 goals in Its last three
games, while conceding only one.
Although they still flounder in I5ih

place. Hadera Hapoel are now level
on points with Jerusalem Hapoel and
trail Petah Tlkva Maccabt by one
point. Two league games remain to
be played, and two of these three
teams will join Rishon Lesion Hapoel
in Us slide to second division football
next season.
Beeraheba Hapoel bounced back

impressively yesterday, beating Jaf-
fa Maccabi 4:1 in the Negev city
after losing there last week by 0:4 to

Hadera Hapoel.
Tel Aviv Betar beat Netanya Mac-

cabi 2:0 and Bnei Yehuda suffered a
surprising home defeat by the off-

form Tel Aviv Shimshon, 1:2. Haifa
Hapoel beat Rishon Lezlon Hapoel in
the wine town by 1:0. Yehud Hapoel
scored a 1:0 win over visiting Tel
Aviv elubmates.
The top three clubs In the Second

Division were all Involved In draw
results, Petah Tlkva Hapoel and
Hakoah parting Z:l while Ramat
Amldar Maccabi were held to a i:i
draw by Bat Yam Hapoel.
There will be no league games

next Satuday because of the national
team's trip to Spain to play Its se-
cond pre-Olympic qualifying match
on May 9.

Tel Aviv Maccabi's game In
Netanya was played before empty
terraces as a disciplinary step
against the home club. Vicky Perctz
scored two goals, the first In the 42nd
minute from on Avf Cohen pass. In
the 88th minute he Again got hia foot

to the ball just before It crossed the
line from a Benny Tabak shot. The
apeedy Tabak scored a minute later.

It now seems likely that both
Pereta and Tabak will be in the
Israel team against Spain.
Shimon Blton scored the first two

goals for Beeraheba Hapoel. In the
first and isth minutes. Jaffa reduced
the arrears in the 44th minute with a
penalty spot-kick by Israel Daniel,
but two more Beepsheba goals, by
Shlomo Hus in the 49th minute and
Eli Welzmann In the 86th, put the
game o» idfc.-': :

1
•-

. Gid#djq''i>amti fejfrred both
ShlmsHdn' g&#fo. but mUSbd a penal-
ty kick for his hat-trick. Darati's first

goal came in the isth minute from a
pass by Shlomo Mterahl. In the 26th
minute Ben-Tovlm pin Bnei Yehuda
level. Damtl’a second goal was
scored just before halftime. In the
80th minute, he shor wide from the
penalty spot.

In this game at the Hatlkva
quarter, Bnei Yehuda's Url Luzon
was carried off on a stretcher in the
23th minute alter colliding with
Shimshon’s Ell Cohen, who was then
hit in the head bya stone hurled from
the crowd. The game waa stopped
for five minutes,
Hadera Hspoel outplayed Kfar

Sava Hapoel and fully deserved their
three goals, scored by Nathan Peer
!n first half and David Boker ««<
Amir el-Haddad In the second half.
Kfar Sava Hapoel were in the gome
only In the opening minutes, during
which Eli Yanni missed one fine op-
portunity to score.
A 40th-mlnute goal by Yehud’s

Rahamlm Shalom put paid to Tel
Aviv Hapoel. Ell LevealhaJ’s 4th
minute goal for Haifa Hapoel waa
enough to sink Rishon Lezlon
Hapoel.

Results at a glance

:

National League
Beeraheba. Hap. 4. Jaffa 1.

Hadera Hap. 2, Kfar Sava Hap. 0.

Yehud Hap. 1, Tel Aviv Hap. 4.
Bnei Yehuda 1, Shimshon t.

Jerusalem Hap. 0. J'lem Betar 0.

Tel Aviv Mac. 3. P.T. Mac. 0.

Trl Aviv Betar 2, Netanya Mac. 0.

R. LeZlon Hap. 0, Haifa Hap. L
Second Division

Netanya Hapoel 0, Hoion Hapoel L
Petah Tlkva Hapoel 1. Hakoah 1.

Tiberias Hap. I. Belt Sheas Hap. 0.

Bat Yam Hapoel 1, Ramat Amldar I.

Marmorek Hap. 1. T. Hacarmel Hap.
0.

He rallya Maceabl 3, Ashdod Hapoel
1.

Haifa Maccabi 0, Acre Hapoel 1.

Ramat Gan Hap. 0, Lod Hap. 0.

The Standings (after 28 games):
National League

1. TA Mac.
2. J'lem Betar
3. Netanya Mac.
«. Bne! Yehuda
5, Haifa Hap.
€. TelAvivHap.
7. Jaffa Mac
v Bccrahaba Hap.
9. Yehud Hap.

10. Tel Aviv Betar
x:. Shlnishan
12. Kfar Sava Hao.
13. P.T. Mac.
14. J'lem Hap.
13. Hadera Hapoel
16. R. LeZlon Hap.
Second Division

1. Hakoah
2. Ramat Amldar
3. P Tlkva Hap.
4. Hoion Hapoel
5. HerzIlvaMas.
6. Haifa Mac.
7. Acre Hapoel
8. Ramat Gan Hap.
9. BatYam Hapoel

10. Tiberias Hap.
IX. T. Hacarmel
12. LodHapoel
13: BrShean Hap. '

14. Marmorek Hap.
15. Ashdod Hapoe!
16. Netanya Hap.

W D L G Pta.

17 7 4 45:16 41

14:: 3 47:18 39

12i0 fl 46:32 84
‘ -.8 4 27:19 32

8 '.3 7 26:22 29

9 :: S 24.-27 23
11 7 10 31:38 29
9 :c 9 29:28 28
7 13 a 21:22 27

7 1110 27:29 25

7 illO 28:32 25

7 :i:0 31: as 23
S 7 13 22:45 23
3 12 11 16:23 22

9 4 13 30:41 22

4 1014 18:33 16

1610 2 38:23 42
13 7 6 41:27 37

13U 4 38:21 37

13 8 9 24:19 32

1011 7 27:28 31

10X0 9 31:29 30
9 M 9 31:25 28
9 10 9 33:33 28
9 10 9 28:31 28

8 XI 9 30:35 27

9 8 23 28:27 28
7 11 10 23:23 25

"70 S-S3-23r2t 25
7 1011 23:28 24
2 1016 15:42 14

4 8 IS 23:60 14

L’pool clinches League,

holds Forest to 0-0
LONDON (Reuter). — Nottingham
Forest and Liverpool, the two top
soccer teams in England, battled out
a goalless draw yesterday which vir-

tually assured Liverpool of their

third first division title In four years.
. Forest, the reigning champions,
who reached the European Cup final

last Wednesday, badly needed two
points to stay In contention, but
Liverpool were In their most deter-

mined mood.
England midfield International

Terry McDermott twice rattled the
woodwork as Liverpool pressed for a
winner, although manager Bob
Paisley was delighted with the point

which leaves his team seven points
clear of Forest.

West Bromwich Albion also
remained seven points behind Liver-

pool when they could only draw
away to Middlesbrough. Mick Burns
put Middlesbrough ahead before Al-
bion snatched an equalizer through
top scorer Ally Brown.
Arsenal and Manchester United,

who will meet at Wembly In two
weeks to decide the Football
Association (FA) Cup final, both
drew at home.
United were held by Derby County

— a point which may help secure
first division football at Derby next
season. But London club Queens
Park Rangers thrashed Coventry S-i

to keep their hopes alive of over-

taking Derby. Clive Allen, playing
his first full game for Rangers,
scored three goals.

The second division promotion bat-

tle took another twist with leaders

Sunder]and slumping to a shock 2-1

home defeat against Cardiff, who
are battling to avoid relegation.

Brighton regained the lead with a 2-1

home win over relegated Blackburn
and Stoke clung on to second place,
despite dropping a point at home to

Newcastle. Sunderland are third.

Crystal Palace, with goals from
David Swlndelhurst and Jerry
Murphy, boosted their chances of
division one soccer with a 2-0 win
over Notts County, putting them
level on points with Sunderland.
Palace’s London rivals. West Ham
United, virtually ruined their
chances of promotion by dropping a
point against Wrexham in an
incident-packed 1-1 draw. Welsh
International goalkeeper Dai Davies
was sent off after Billy Bonds had
put West Kara ahead. Davies In-

sisted that Bonds had handled the
ball into the net, augmenting his

argument by pushing the referee In

the back. He was immediately
shown the red card. But Wrexham
handed out their own justice when
Bobby Shinton equalized two
minutes from time.

Rangers emphasized their inten-
tion of remaining In the cham-
pionship race with a crushing 4-0

triumph over Hearts. Bobby Russell
scoring three and Derek Parlane ad-
ding the fourth.

Results at a glance:

Division One
Arsenal 1. Norwich CUy l.

Aston Villa Z, Chelae* I.

Bristol City S, Leeds United 6.

Everton I, Birmingham City 0.

Ipswich Town Z, Tottenham Hotspur 1.

Manchester United 0, Derby County 6.

Middlesbrough X, West Bromwich Albion

X.

Nottingham Forest 0, Liverpool 0.

Queens Park Rangers 5, Coventry City 1.

Southampton 1, Manchester City 6.

Wolverhampton Wanderers 1, Bolton
Wanderers 1.

Tel Aviv Maccabi and Tzafon

split youth tennis honours
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Tel Aviv’s

Maccabi and Tzafon clubs took tbe

top honours yesterday in the finals of

the Israel Tennis Association’s 7th

annual Independence Day Touth
Shield at the Tennis Centre here.

Maccabi Tzafon, appearing in both

finals, defeated Haifa Carmel 2-0 In

the boys’ event. In the girls’ last

round, Tel Aviv Maccabi got the

better of Tzafon by a similar score,

to win the shield for the fourth

straight year.

The 80-club competition — open to

youngsters in the 18-and-under

category — honours the memory of

29 local *Annin players who have died

In action since 1948. The prizes were

awarded by Col. David Ben-Asher.

IDF physical education director.

H&glt Tzubari and Hava Corlat,

now both 18, completed a hat-trick

for Maccabi Tel Aviv in the girls’

final. However, while Tzubari

romped to a 6-1, 6-2 victory over

Tzafon’s Orly Blalostockl. Corlat

was stretched to 7-5, 8-7. 10-8 by liana

Berger, a highly-promising 13-year-

old recent immigrant from Mexico,

in a three-hour marathon In which
both girls defied the searing heat to

play aggressive tennis from start to

finish.

The boys’ final between Tzafon

and Carmel was a much more
prosaic affair, with Steve Rosenberg
scoring an easy 6-0, B-3 victory

against Sharon Kassiff, and Yona
Rachaminov beating Yaron Fred-

man (standing In for ailing Shachar

Perkis) 7-6, 6-2. This was tbe first

year In which:neither Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi nor Tel Aviv Hapoel were In tbe

boys’ final. Hapoel have won the title

four times, and Maccabi twice.

Because of the heavy xharav the

two "dead” doubles were not played

yesterday. The finals of the five-

month competition were brought

forward from Independence Day
itself, so as not to clash with

Wednesday’s opening of the Hapoel

games.

Jerusalem Hapoel custodian Mordehal Wetzman punches bull clear
as team mate Halm Haddad blocks Betar's Ell Mialy, left, and Dun
Neoman in the course of the derby played to a scoreless tie in the
Capital yesterday. I Ra ham lm Israeli.

Match of the Week/by Yoram Kenan

Betar lucky to split

points in J’lem derby
“Oh for a striker," must be the

wail In Jerusalem Hapoel ranks to-

day.
Had they one even of moderate

competence for this rather pallid
derby contest, they would not have
been staring relegation starkly in the
lace. Their characteristic deficiency
up-front allowed their city rivals,

rather fortunately, to retain a
glimmer of hope that they can yet
garner their first championship,
however inexorably it seems to have
slipped from their graap over
successive weekends.

‘ The heat notwithstanding, both
sides during the first half-hour gave
a splendid display, at least in terms
of effort. Ball skills and distribution

were rather less in evidence. But
there were suprisingly few ragged
nerves showing In a game that was
crucial for both clubs.

The photographers all nestled
behind the Hapoel net. If this and
their league standing made Hapoel
self-conscious, they managed to dis-

guise their feelings well. Twice they
looked promising. Buzaglo moved
deftly down the right and Mizrahi,
not fully recoveredTrom a iftld-wfeek'

Injury, did well, if Inelegantly, to cut

out Ms cross.

Play was free and open from the
outset and Betar had a good chance
when Avrahami eluded Ms shadow
in the guise of Merilll and set up Mia-
ly. All legs, the powerful Betar
centre-forward moves with ostrich
strides, but though he beat Welzmam
tothe ball his hoofed drive flew wide.
Betar’s Neuman was rarely seen

but his fellow midfield star
Malmilian, bouyed by news that he
will play full professional football in
France next season, was in full cry.
Hadad and Othman (surely the best
defensive header in the local game)
remained cool in reply.

Hapoel’a superiority told both In

the 2 to 1 corner ratio and In the fact

that they could afford to bring on the
sprightly Ben-Davld after 28
minutes to add to their striking
force.

By now, however, the high
temperature and bat pace were tell-

ing, and imprecision became the
order of things.

The best move of the opening
period materialized just five
minutes from half time. Merilll

lofted accurately from the touchline

and Ben-RimoJ, for ever the Hapoel
thinker, delicately back-beaded onto
Buzaglo, but had to be satisfied with
winning a corner. Tashma’s effort

was parried and Betar swung im-

mediately Into full speed ahead to
win their own comer. Here too,

however, to no avail.

The game was remarkably clean
considering the stakes. All Othman
was unfortunate to draw a yellow
card when he up-ended Jano In a
melee. Although Betar fans showed
racist fangs in chorus against Mm,
referee Sharfr wisely had the two big
centrebacka shake on it and the ten-

sion eased.
Malmilian blasted a bouncing ball

from the freeklck 35 metres out, but
Hapoel’s young custodian Weizman,
who grows in stature from week to

week, was unfazed by the pressure.

Betar continued to look dangerous
on the break, but after the tur-
naround the Katamon hosts were
again the more composed midfield
combination. Ben-Rlmoj linked
beautifully In a move with Barash!
and should have scored, but he was
cut out by the young keeper Basson
who had replaced Mizrahi at the in-

terval.

Though the standard of play did
not really rise, the drama did. It was
clear that a single goal -would prove

‘ uaciai ve. HapoeJrhadiwo marvellous
scoringchances midway through the
half with Ben-David picking his

heading time with deliberation but
only nudging the post.
With Hapoel fans in full cry, and

Betar’s strangely subdued, Buzaglo
contrived a marvellous run down the
middle only to end with a woeful
shot. The Betar defence was content
to relyon clever offside traps to curb
the Hapoel flair, and when Meile
hammered a loose ball high Into the
stands their commitment to a draw
was reflected by their fans’ refusal
to return the ball. A substitute
leather had to be pressed Into action.
With 20 minutes to go, Betar

suddenly became their customary
compelling selves. They forced a
series of corners but the gangly
Weizman punched, parried and
clutched with elan. Mialy shot
brilliantly and Weizman saved in-

stinctively, with a lunging foot.

At the other end, Barash! took a
dive in the hope of a penalty. The
ever punctilious Sharlr was on the
spot to shake a derisive head.
Basson looked increasingly rickety,
but the most Hapoel could produce
was a similar self-induced Nadia
Com&nescu summersault from
Buzaglo in the area. His appeal was
quite properly denied.
Jerusalem derbies can never real-

ly be dull. But this was a result both
sides will not want to sport high on
their memory shelves.

Israel national hoop quint

opens season against Spain
Post Sports Reporter

Israel’s national basketball team
starts Its International schedule on
Thursday night with an opening
round game against Spain’s national

team In one of the moire interesting

competitions of the Hapoel Games
which officially start on Wednesday.
The Israelis have had only a short

10 days to get ready for the games,
which also feature national squads
from Finland and Austria. For the

local squad the Hapoel Games are
only the beginning of a six-week
stretch wMch will culminate on June
9 with the European championships
in Milan.
The three visiting teams are using

the tournament as a workout for the

European qualifying round at the

end of .}fay, in Greece. The
Spaniards, who won the European
championship In 1973, fell to 9th

place in the 1977 title tourney and
this year must qualify to be eligible.

Finland and Austria (10th and 12th In

1977) are in the same position as

Spain.

The Spaniards are expected this

time to Include no less than five

players from Real Madrid, the coun-
try’s leading team. Wayne
Brabender. one of Europe's top
players, is captain.

Israel's hoop entry is made up
largely of the players who two years
ago brought Israel to a surprising
fifth-place finish in the European
championships. The roster Includes
Shukey Shwartz. Eric Minkin and
Moti Aroastl from Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi: Plnhas Hoses and Barry
Leibowitz of Tel Aviv Hapoel: Steve
Kaplan. Avlgdor Moscowltz and
Yehuda Levy from Ramat Gan
Hapoel; Boaz Yanal and Itamar
Marzel from Yagur Hs'emek
Hapoel: Uri Ben-Ari of Ramat Gan
Maccabi; Sbai Sharf of Haifa
Hapoel. and Arnon Amir of Gan
Shmuel Hapoel.

Austria and Finland will spark the

basketball tournament at 7 p.m.

Thursday night with Israel and
Spain playing the second part of the

double-header. The Israel-Spain

clash will be broadcast live on televi-

sion starting at 8.30 p.m.

4 Israel golfers to S. Africa

for ‘Jewish’ competition only

Post Sports Reporter

CAESAREA. — The Caesarea Golf

Club Is sending its four top players to

South Africa tomorrow for three

weeks of competition. The team
comprises Laurie Been (captain).

Barry Mandel, Nell Shochet and

Alec Davidson.

The tour will.* be restricted to

matches against Jewish golfers In

the republic and there wilt be no in-

ternational competition against

other South African golfers, the

Caesarea club announced yesterday.

The itinerary includes participa-

tion In the annual South African

Maccabi golf championships in

Plettcnberg. as well aa fixtures

against several Jewish clubs in the

main cities. This Is the first such
visit to South Africa of Israel golfers.
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Rhodesia: alternatives to terror
THE ELECTIONS In Rhodesia — the first In which the.

overwhelming black majority was permitted to vote — have
been held, and Zimbabwe-Rhodesla is to have its first black
Prime Minister, the Bishop Abel Muzarewa-
The embattled Ian Smith regime finally resigned Itself to the

Inevitability of majority rule and acted on that awareness to

bring about a gradual but real transfer of political power to a
moderate black leadership.
Under the new constitution the white minority still retains

special political privileges — 28 out of the 100 parliamentary
seats for only 4 per cent of the population and control over the

defence, police, Justice and finance ministries— for an undefin-
ed transitional period.
Even without being able to predict- the pace at which this

transition of' power will proceed, the elections constitute a
revolutionary break with the past ancfaith what seemed to have
been an Inexorable descent into a bloody white-black shoot-out.
A horde of American and European poll-watchers sent' to

search out any last minute machinations toy the outgoing white
Prime Minister Ian Smith, have, with relative unanimity, given
the elections a clean bill of health. It is generally agreed that
they were more free from illegal manipulations than are
American elections, and the 60 per cent voter participation was
also much higher than voter turnout in recent presidential elec-

tions in the U.S.
And yet, the results are seen as an embarrassment to the U.S.

and its policy in Southern Africa.
President Garter will have to face growing Senate pressure to

review the decision Imposing economic sanctions against
Rhodesia. They were decreed in the hope of bringing about a
negotiated settlement with the Patriotic Front guerrilla forces
under Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe. These are backed by
and based in the black African states to the north which have
denounced the elections as a sham.
The American legislation under which the economic sanctions

were imposed calls for their lifting as soon as the President is

convinced that the Rhodesian government is prepared to
negotiate with the guerrillas and has held democratic elections

with the participation of the black majority. These conditions
now seem to have been met.

It seems clear that the Nkomo and Mugabe forces will resume
the guerrilla war at an even higher pitch now that there is a
possibility that black competitors will be ruling Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia.
Mr. Carter will have to decide not only on the question of

abolishing the economic sanctions but on recognition of the new
regime in Salisbury.

The key to these decisions seems to lie with some of the leaders

of the black states to the north — specifically with Zambia's
Kenneth Kaunda and Tanzania's Julius Nyerere — and with
leaders of black organizations in the U.S., who speak for an im-
portant part of Mr. Carter's black constituency in the next elec-

tions.

Andrew Young has been Mr. Carter's main spokesman on
African policy and he has clearly identified himself with the 1

guerrillas of the Patriotic Front. He has been backed in this ap-

proach by British Foreign Minister Owen in the outgoing
Callaghan government.

, lL ....

A Conservative victory id xne'&fftiih elections later this week
would have a major impact in impelling the U.S. to get behind
the new multi-racial government in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. Such
a shift and the hope it holds for an orderly transfer of power to

the black majority without the racist overtones of ridding

Southern Africa of the last vestige of the White Man, would be
much easier if supported by men of the stature of Nyerere and
Kaunda.

It should not be entirely unthinkable fora man like Tanzania’s
President Nyerere, who has bravely broken with African taboos
to rid black Africa of the excrescence of Idi Amin, to weigh the

alternative paths to bl‘ack rule In Zimbabwe — a transition that

could be speeded up by prodding from a friendly U.S. and black
Africa, as against a bloodbath In which nearly all the victimes
would continue to be blacks, as has been the case in the recent
months of fighting.

. POSTSCRIPTS

CHARLES DE GAULLE intended to

re-establish the French monarchy,
according to the Comte de Paris, the
French Pretender, who published his
autobiography recently In Paris un-
der the title "Memories of Exiles
and Battles."
For five years after de Gaulle's

coup in 1958, the descendant of 40

kings was kept In the wings,
awaiting the announcement that was
foiled by the double opposition of the
Republicans in the Gaulllst Party
and the recovery of the French left.

De Gaulle, according to the 70-

year-old Comte, was a defacto King
of France during his early years of

office and lost his status only by
fighting the presidential election in

1966 and becoming a political party
man.
The Comte says that de Gaulle ac-

customed the French to a central ar-

bitrator, and neither of his
successors "has the legitimacy."
De Gaulle Invited the Pretender to

the Elysee regularly after the coup,

going out to meet him as he arrived
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and accompanying him to Ills car
even In pouring rain. He called him
Monseigneur and as a first step
towards restoration was ready to ap-
point him Proconsul of an indepen-
dent Algeria. But by then de Gaulle
had lost his freedom of action, with
opposition coming notably from his
Prime Minister, Michel Debrt.

"Finally, this rebel (de Gaulle)
was too timid in the face of the in-

stitutions of the Republic." the
Comte recalls, although he Is
prepared to consider another
argument: that de Gaulle never had
full confidence in the Corate, who
refused to follow him to London in

1940 and said: "I can never be a
Gaulllst.”
The revelations are not mere

historic facts that can be quickly
shrugged off, says The Observer
Foreign News Service, for they come
at a time of heated debate over the
monarchy: there are even muted ac-
cusations that President GIscard
d'Estalng sees the Spanish restora-
tion as a model for a constitutional
monarchy in France.
The difficulty in a question of

restoration will always be the
Pretender's personality. De Gaulle
must have had reservations over the
fact that the Comte was closely
associated with Action Francaise.
the fascist. anti-Semitic organization
that rose out of the anti-Republican,
anti-Jewish sentiment of the Dreyfus
affair at the turn of the century.

Menachem Begin
•FIERY:.. POWERFUL...
Anyone who wants to unders-
tand Begin today MUST READ
THIS BOOK!" - New York
Times Book Review
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OVERCOME by the urge to reveal

I their grand designs, politicians oc-

casionally make portentous
statements on unlikely occasions

and before whatever audience may
be at hand.
On April 20, for example, Finance

Minister Slmha Ehrlich chose the

annual convention of the. Maccabi
sports organization to announce that

he will soon regale us with another

new Economic Policy — his second

within two months.
There is really nothing wrongwith

the audience or occasion he selected,

but it may have been symbolic, for

Ehrlich's policies so far have been a
sport in every sense of the word.

What is at stake however, is far too

serious for "sport" in the biological

sense of aberration. Nor is there

much time left to engage in

pastimes. The country is heading for

a defence effort of unprecedented
magnitude. Other countries, when
they made peace, could look forward
to an easing of the burden that war
Imposes. For Israel, peace once
again means a war economy.
A war economy everywhere has

always meant that the demand for

resources outruns their supply. It

has therefore always, even in the

wealthiest economies, entailed Infla-

tion,- rationing, administrative con-

trols and central planning.
How has Ehrlich's economic

leadership prepared the country

for the unavoidably specific cir-

cumstances of our so very particular

peace? By an all-out effort, during
the year or so of grace we have
before the shock wave of the real in-

flation hits us, to reduce, if not to

halt, the inflation he has boosted to

Argentinian rates? By the institution

of an economic regime based on
clearly defined priorities and at least
the loosest kind of planning? Has
Ehrlich made an attempt to enlist all

social forces for the efforts ahead
and, first and foremost, to pacify

labour relations as the key to
economic stabilization?

THE ANSWERS to these questions

are evidently negative. One can only
Infer from his Inaction that Ehrlich
is either hopelessly confused, or
helplessly powerless, or blithely

oblivious to the challenges ahead.
A cynic might say thatan Inflation

HEADERS' LETTERS^M

SANCTIONS AT
NATIONAL
INSURANCE
INSTITUTE

To theEditor ofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — Even in these heady days,
the almost preoccupation of the
media — including your newspaper
— with Mr. Begln’s Brave New
World would make us believe that

the country's Internationa] problems
are hardly worthy of mention.

. . _

My purpose in writing Is not. to

deny the Importance of these
momentous events, butto emphasize
that another reality exists. As a
social worker for the aged In

Netanya, I see the ugly reality every
day — family breakdown, poverty
and official neglect and lack of will.

We all know this, and what more
damaging indictment of the Israeli

Government and society exists than
the continuation (to date) of the

sanctions of the National Insurance
Institute that is preventing the elder-

ly (among other groups) from
receiving their pensions Just before
Pessah.
For the last few days, I have

witnessed a sorry procession of our
clients, vainly pleading for tem-
porary financial help which cannot
be offered. What am I to say to

them? Who has raised a finger to

help? Who cares?

Ra'anana. COLIN KEYE

Post Economic Editor MEIR MERHAV maintains that
the government's economic policies are leading us full-tilt

toward disaster, and as an initial measure urges the full

linkage of wages to the rate of inflation.

of 70 per cent is a good psychological
preparation for what is yet to come.
The more serious observer sees the
writing on the wall — for no
democratic system has so far
withstood inflation at such a rate
without economic and social
breakdown.
The key to the winding down ofthe

inflationary spiral is the stabiliza-

tion of wages. The price of labour is

the most important price in any
economy. It determines, sooner or
later, all other prices. When wages
become indeterminate, the entire
economic system is in danger of

collapse.
For the time being, this threatened

breakdown is cushioned by several
factors. The crisis in labour relations
is still confined to the public sector,
although there are first signs that it

is spilling over into the business sec-
tor.

In the latter, a largely
monopolistic structure has
traditionally made most producers
relatively Immune to wage in-
creases. As price makers, they lead
In an Inflationary process and since
they are ahead of their workers in
this race, they are not overly reluc-
tant to share with them when
pressures mount.

In the public sector, even the wage
agreements that have already been
concluded are bursting apart. Those
that have not been concluded, after
more than a year pest the expiration
of the previous contracts, show no
prospect of being Bigned in the
foreseeable future. The reason Is

simple; A wage agreement for two
years — even if one of the two has
already passed — is a fraud coupled
with an Illusion.

THE FRAUD is that a wage agree-
ment, for whatever level or increase
of nominal wages, with an Inflation
now running at the annual rate of 70-

80 per cent and accelerating, is an
agreement for lower, not higher.

real wages. Any wage hike con-

tracted forr in such an agreement is

fixed; the rate of Inflation la not.

Therefore, anyone who' signs such an
agreeement accepts In advance that

he will be paid in clipped coin.

The illusion Is that whatever
nominal wage Increase is included in

these wage agreements is based on
the anticipated rate of Inflation dur-

ing the entire period of the contract.

.
This means that in the beginning of

'

the period, such wage increases
overcompensate for Inflation.

Thus, workers for a while will be
ahead of inflation. Deputy Finance
Minister Yehezkel Flomin and -his

minions can therefore quite properly

trot out statistics showing that real -

wages, between two selected points
in time, have gone up.
And since wage agreements sign-

ed a year late involve lump sum
backpay, the workers get windfall'
payments. These, together with the
still real wage hike, nourish the Illu-

sion that they have beaten inflation.

At the same time, these temporary
achievements feed the demand for
durable goods, for trips abroad
(which this year cost the economy
5100m. more than last year) and, to
some extent, go Into linked savings.
The latter Induce these workers to
become petty beneficiaries of the in-

flationary process.

Meanwhile, consumption habits
are jacked up to new levels. Before
long, however. Inflation once again
gnaws away at the real wage incre-
ment' obtained — generally after

weeks and months of demoralizing
sanctions and strikes. When the In-

evitable disillusionment sets In, the
struggle for the protection of real
wage levels (and sometimes the real
gains obtained) erupts again.

THIS RACE between an economic
policy that tries to keep real wages
from rising by repeated additional
doses of inflation, and the efforts of

CONTROLLING THE
DOG POPULATION

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I am a dog-lover; also a
people-lover — up to a point.
In the controversy over the

destruction of masterless or uncon-
trolled dogs which was recently air-

ed in your columns in letters from
the Chairman of the Jerusalem
Animal Protection Society and the
Municipality's Spokesman, I ' feel

that both sides are. barking up the
wrong tree*.' 1

Assumingthat even the most rabid
dog-lover would not wish to see his
worst enemy afflicted with rabies,
and admits the necessity for destroy-
ing suspect animals, and In the cer-
tainty that the staff of the Municipal
Veterinary Department derive no
pleasure from causinganimals to die
in agony, I ask how It is possible, in
this day and age, that a substance
which kills painlessly is not
employed for the essential destruc-
tion of animals.

I suggest that the Animal Protec-
tion Society obtain samples of such a
substance. I also suggest that Mrs.
Comay exert her considerable
powers of persuasion on selected
Knesset members so that legislation
be Introduced to impose on all health
authorities the obligation to use
painless methods for the essential
destruction of suspect animals.

Jerusalem. EILEEN. BYMAN

PENFRIENDS
JOHN UGBOMA (30i. of 7 B Venn ANN !

Road North. Onltsfaa, Nigeria, would Liliwai

like to have Israeli penfriends. He is like to

interested in religion and foreign af- order t

fairs. try.

ANN SWANSON of P.O. Box 3,-

Liliwaup. Washington 98955, would
like to correspond with Israelis in
order to learn more about our coun-'
try.

ORCHESTRA
MEMBER
SPEAKS UP

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir,— I am a member of the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,
IBA, and I wish to address this letter
to our listeners and friends of the
orchestra in the community. I am
not writing to comment on the
negotiations currently in progress
between tfae orchestra and the
management, except to say that X
look forward to a speedy and
successful resolution of the issues at
hand — one which all concerned
parties will feel is fair and equitable.
I want to let our public know that

we have a very special feeling for
them and that we regret any disap-
pointment or inconvenience which
may have occurred as a result of the
postponement of the Barber of
Seville production, now planned for
July. I can say that for me, during
my first year' in Israel, one of .the

joys of being a musician here has

,

been to experience the enthusiasm
and love of the people for music. I
hope nothing that has happened dur-
ing our negotiations for a better
situation will affect the constructive
relationship between the orchestra
and the community which I have en-
joyed during my first eight months
In the orchestra.
Iam confident that with the much-

improved working conditions now
being negotiated, and with the ex-
cellent programmes scheduled for
next season, the orchestra will more
effectively than ever be able to serve
the cultural needs of Jerusalem and
the country..

Jerusalem. NANCY USCHBB

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS AND MEDALS CORPORATION LTD.

The Peace Medal

has been issued

THE SOLE OFFICIAL STATE MEDAL
COMMEMORATING THE

ISRAEL-EGYPT PEACE TREATY
The Medal is on sale at the Corporation's offices;

JERUSALEM: 5 Rehov Ahad Ha’am (8.30 a.m. — 2 p.m.J

TEL AVTV: 3 Rehov Mendele 19 a.m. — 7 p.m.)

Subscriber* are eligible for a
reduction In prices. Order forms

have been aesl to them. If not

received, through postal disrup-

tions, they may purchase the

medals at the above office*.

The Corporation reserves the

right to change prices and/or to

discontinue sales, with prior

notice la the press. All orders sent

by post with payment before
publication of sneb changes, will

be honoured according to the

prices given here.

MpuI Dlumetcr Weight J'riee

(luel. V.AvT.)

Gold 900 31mm. 30znn. UA3W

Silver 935 SBmm. HBznn. 11,1.IM

Silver 41mm. 4? arm. ham

Bronte 39mm. M Umi. 1IJ7T.

labour to protect its wages from ero-

sion through a mechanism of wage
negotiations that no longer functions

in high inflation, leads to' the
acceleration of inflation.

The Treasury, and Ehrlich in par-

ticular, are not the only culprits in

this dangerous game. The Hlstadrut,
either consciously or inadvertently,

plays Into Ms hands.
’

: Being mainly the representative of

a labour aristocracy, reflecting the

interests of our landed gentry
(socialist, to be sure) and the in-

terests of its economic empire as
employer, the Hlstadrut seems to be
content ' to maintain the traditional

mechanism ofwage negotiations and
agreements. . . .

Hlstadrut Secretary-General -

Yerohaxn Meahel therefore concen-
trates on side issues and palliatives,

such as Ms demand for the 100 per
cent linkage of tax brackets — an 1

amendment that benefits mainly
these wage earners who are In the
medium tax brackets and the self-

employed, Including farmers In
moshavim and the kibbutzim.
Meshel's second main demand —

for more frequent payment of cost of
living allowances, and even that sub-
ject to the proviso that Inflation ex-

ceeds 8 per cent in three months — is

also no more than a palliative. It will

not end the race between the
Treasury's attempt to tax through
inflation and the workers resistance
to that policy.

,
The acrimonious fight between

Meshel and Ehrlich Is therefore
largely a sham conflict. It will

neither produce an answer to the
overriding need for making the price

of labour calculable and stable In

real terms, as a first means to break
the vicious circle of inflation; nor'

will it do much to protect the real

wage levels of that inarticulate, real-

.

ly unrepresented bulk of workers, in

the public and private sector alike.

These, have no real defence against
inflation and benefit little, if at all.

from the temporary gains that rijay.

fall to the lot of the upper strait
among workers.

.

Even If Ehrlich would gnui-
Meshel all he Is asking for.iJSe'
mechanism of inflation woifldfpte

ttnue to work, and social"

would remain, endemic-

.v •

.

IN AN ECONOMIC system
almost universal indexaflonj^J^
first step towards stability

the full linkage of wages to'tfie^raie'

of Inflation. I would even go ipfJuraE
to say that this should apply to'*5

wage- levels. Including the highest*
even"though frtwnthe ‘vfeWpoint of
equity the exemption ,'of the top
brackets looks attractive, because
otherwise' wage differentials :wmfld
be eroded.-. '

: ' ‘ "*
i

Such a full linkage
^Of wages taJbj

only thing that can taJM hw&y-tM
temptation'of Ehrlich-toplaygames
with Inflation. Tt wfU be &Meten£bK-
to any^ttemptatotax'^ag«tlir^^
inflation. It will also ~detef?|jj|l

private sector from._caMng priggl
because with, full wage tinkage^ft;

game may no longer beworthwmig
Stabilizing real wage- i'W

through full linkage' is, by ttteng
panacea. But ft laa pre-ccmdftiigBffip
the other measures that need K5

The folly of Ehrlich’s OetbfcefaBs
liberalization must be reverseoraKK
mupt go. back to a fixed -

rate, so that inflationary presssESsi:

can be absorbed through a plannedP
deterioration in the balance
payments. We must go back to* of

'

port' subsidies, to maintain a itruo-^
ture of production and trade that' wf.'*
"need vitally In the longer run am 4*

we must abolish all other subsidlefl 1

— first of all those to capital, but altar#1

those to basic foods and serviced^
The abolition of the latter, in coJ^
ditiona of full employment, will b4
easier' if wages are folly Hnked. _Jl

rt
-

There Is little chance that any ofjn
this will be done. Those whb»: ffec’

v

ideological reasons, would welcome
the fall of our present governmenLili
can only wish that It persevere in its ffj

policies and, particularly^ tha|
Ehrlich stays in' bis job! But onl£
cynics can rejoice at the ineptitude
of a government that will, when itjtll

finally disappears from the scene,
leave a shambles behind. ’

- :«,i

AKIM
To theEditorofTheJerusalemPost

Sir, — We wouM like to inform our
many friends among ^onr readers
that our offices have moved from
Redak Street 21, to Gaza Street 42,
Jerusalem.

World Mlzrachi and Hapoel HamfzracU Organisation

Tourism Department

Yom Yerushalayim Celebrations

- . • ,

Our'phone-number remained ?*
unchanged; 081728. - . -•*•

:

- ^
HANAN QUBBL,&

Director 1^
. AKIM - Jerusalem j~z

Jerusalem.
”

. .

~ ~
.V -aa

•
'

'

•

‘

HamizrachJ Organisation
epartment. ... ym*J
'

"T

• •

.
'fciirt

im Celebrations i

The Tourism Department of the World Mlzrachi'Centre offers a ^
special programme on Yom Yerushalayim, 27 lyar, 5739 (May
24, 1979): -

... .. . \ " „
r .

.
...

.

9.00 a.m. — Meeting place: Belt Meir, King George' Ave.,-

Jerusalem . .. . . .

9.30 a-m. — Tour of Gush EtxJbn -
. 3bfc

LOO pan. — Reception hosted by the leaders of the Jderkaz
Ha’olami, and light lunch at Bieit Meir . \A

2.00 pan. — Tour around the Walls of Jerusalem
.

6.45 pan. — Tefila Hagigit at the Western Wall .. CA
7.45 pan. — Dinner at Belt Meir -

.-.%i

9.00 p.m. — Programme of. Israeli music at Binyenei
Ha’ooma: Songs cf Jerusalem "Yerushalayim *

Sfalrlm Saviv La" .. ....
;

'

Cost is |20 per person and Includes: — -.-i.Afbfc

l) Air conditioned bus: 2) Experienced guide
; : jJJJh

3) 2 meals; 4) Programme at Binyenei Ha'ooma . .

Please reserve your place by sending your cheque to:

Tourism Department
World Mlzrachl Centre
62 Rothschild Blvd.
P.O.B.700, Tel Aviv
or P.O.B.588, Jerusalem.


